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the legations are being allowed to «end , f • 1
cipher despatches to their home' of
fices shows, In Mr. Wu’s opinion, tbfl/t 
his government is living up to 
imperial 
ters to h
their governments. Mr. Wu says the , 
consuls' cipher despatches which alee і 
were reported as having beeii held ep, ** 
have been forwarded.

Minister Wu tonight sen* to hie 
memorand
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edict permitting the minis- 
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True EconomvThe Occupation of Yang Tsun Was Only 
Accomplished With a Severe Loss.

se v Jii£; '
Chinese Were Well Entrenched and Made a Good Fight— 

Steady Application of Force the Only Argument 
Pekin Can Understand.

it.
it

■: :V ■
% ad-government the

dressed to him by Acting Secretary 
Adee and demanding the ImihwHats 
cessation of hostile attacks by *n- 
perial troops upon the legations and 
urging the imperial g#vema»< ‘ to 
enter Into communication with the 
relief expedition for the liberation of 
the legations. . t ;

The minister accompanied it- with 
an explanatory statement In whit' 
gave the reasons wtty fn hfcr Op 
a compliance' with the- represents 
of the United States' would! he for the 
best Interest of all. He expects it 
will take several’ day» for the nwswor- 
andum to reach the imperial author
ities The latest message to JKlnlehW 
Conger, sent in response- to ttet re
ceived from him Tuesday aftwnopn, 
was filed' for transmission ltefr night. 
State department) official's estimate at 
least five days will', elapse before an 
answer is received".
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The difference of cost between a 
good and a poor baking pow
der would not amount for a fam
ily’s supply to otie dollar a year.
The poor çrrrier would cost 
many times this in doctors’ bills.

Royal Baking Powder may cost a litde 
more per can, but it insures perfect, 
wholesome food. In fact, it is more 
economical in the end, because it goes 
further in leavening and never spoils 
the food.

Royal Baking Powder used always in 
making the biscuit and cake saves both 

f health and money.
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LtjNtDON, Aug. 10, 4 a. m.—In the 
$apturçpr«rf Tang Tsun the losses of the

itwri* &Ч&
Aug. 8, purporting to give an account 
of that engagement, were 200, the ma
jority of these being killed.

“The allies marched on Tang Tsun,” 
says this report, “at dawn Monday. 
The position held by 1,500 Chinese was 
well entrenched to the east of the 
river. After four hours’ heavy fight
ing the Chinese were driven from their 
defense works.”

Another despatch to the same paper, 
dated Tien Tsin Aug. 6, recounts a 
reconnaissance that morning by the 
Japanese beyond Haiku, the result be
ing that the enemy was developed in 
strong force well fortified at Wei Ho. 
The Chinese were superior in num
bers, and after facing ithè flrë'nï seven 
guns the Japanese retired on Haiku 
with three killed , and twenty-se-ren 
wounded, but having captured 200 
norses.

With the exception of these mess
ages, Gen. Chaffee’s report is the only 
account published by the London 
morning papers telling of thé capture 
of Tang Tsun.

The editorials .generally -incline to 
view the progress toward Pekin as 
thus far splendid, but one which can
not be maintained a t the present rapid 
rate, as the concentration of suppliée 
and the establishment of bases will 
cause inevitable delays.

The commissioner of customs at 
Shanghai has received a routine mess
age from Sir Robert Hart, director 
general of imperial customs, showing 
that the latter is still conducting the 
business of Imperial customs—a rather 
curious condition of affairs when -taken 
in conjunction with the words ’’Hap
pily still alive” which he included in 
the despatch which was dated at 
Pekin July 27.

Commenting upon Washington’s lat
est communication to the Chinese 
government the Daily Chronicle de
scribes it as “idyllic diplomacy,” and it 
declares the Chinese attempts to get 
the ministers to leave Pekin as de
scribed by M. Pichon, have convinced 
e\ -"'УІХКІУ except the Washington of
ficials that a steady application of 
force is the only argument Pekin can 
understand.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9,— The fol
lowing despatches have been received 
at the war department from General 
Chaffee, sent via Che Foo :

“YANG TSUN, Aug. 6,—Tang Tsun 
occupied today. Wounded: Second 
Lieut. Frank ft. Long, 9th Infantry, 
moderate. Casualties about sixty men 
9th U. S. Infantry, 1.4th U. S. Infantry 
and Battery F, Fifth U. S. Artillery. 
Nearly all from 14th Infantry. Names 
later. Many men prostrated, heat 
and fatigue.”

CHE FOO, Aug. 9.—“Signals, Wash
ington: Aug. 6.—Tang Tsun çaptured 
today; vire up. Need own transport
ation. All well.”

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9. — Acting 
Secretary Àdee of the state depart
ment made public the following cable
gram from Consul Fowler at Che 
Foo, which reached the department at 
11 o'clock last night :

oo >-T 1
OO

ministers at Pekin have telegrams for 
transmission to their governments. It 
la proposed after despatching seme to 
send originals to consuls for verifica
tion.’”

.00 ■00
oo

i00
I00

1 allow fWASHINGTON, Aug. 9.—The sub
ject of the appointment of Count 
Waldersee to command the inter
national forces' in China has been pre
sented to the United States govern
ment but no answer -has been return
ed. Count Waldersee is regarded by 
the authorities here ae an eminent sol
dier, and it is believed that he will be 
satisfactory.
selection would be for a campaign of 
much broader scope than that in 
which our forces are engaged, as the 
present movement is for the relief of 
the ministers in Pekin, and Count 
Waldersee, who is now in Germany, 
cannot possibly reach China until that 
object has been accomplished or de
feated. It is thought by this govern
ment that it is not necessary to Im
mediately decide upon - a commander 
for a future campaign. The matter 
■will be taken up with President • Mc
Kinley when he arrives in Washington- 
next week.

A member of the cabinet said today 
that -there was no question as to tire- 
acquiescence of this government in the I General Sir Charles Warren1 Going Back 
selection of Field Marshal Waldersee I , c , , e u .
as the commaader-ln-chief of the j t0 Ln8,and 5>ome ™ore Cen'
allied forces in the Chinese campaign, I adian Casualties,
if the count’s appointment to com-1 
mand the German troops meant such I 
selection. The appointment, it was I 
suggested, doubtless meant that the- 
Berlin government proposed largely to 
augment its forces in China in the I 
near future. The same official added I 
that in all probability the regular I 
forces would be in possession of the I 
Chinese capital before Count Walder- I 
see could' land in China.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9.—The state 
department has received a cablegram I 
from Consul General Goodnow at I 
Shanghai announcing that a consider- I 
able British detachment of troops had 
been landed for the protection of the I 
foreign settlement at Shanghai. No I 
protest has been made by -the Ameri- I 
can consul general, but he says the I 
merchants of Shanghai disapprove of I 
the action of Admiral Seymour, feel- I 
ing it will incite the anti-foreign Chi- I 
nese. < I

It is learned at the state department 
that the United States government 
will enter no protest to the landing 
of troops, as it concedes the right of 
any power to protect its citizens I 
where they are deemed to be in dan- I 
ger.

SIMLA, Aug. 9.— Excluding the 
Fourth Brigade, the strength of the 
forces proceeding to China is 446 Brit- I 
ish officen-s, 1,064 non-commissioned 
and native officers, 13,970 men, 11,850 
followers, 1,150 drivers, 2,520 horses, I 
4,300 ponies and mules, 12 guns, 14 
Maxims and 1,800 imperial service 
troops.

It is expected that the entire force 
will have sailed before the middle of 1
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You cannot, if you value good health, afford 
to use cheap, low-grade, alum baking pow
ders., They are apt to spoil the food; they 
do endanger the health. All physicians will 
tell1 you that- alum in food- ю poisonous.

OTTAWA, Aug. 7,—Col. Lessard, In 
his report says: I am very sorry to re
port that two of my battalion, 72, Fte. 
J-. A. Hopkins, and 130, Pte. W. 
Pearse, have been awarded- each ten 
years penal servitude for collecting 
arms from burghers- without author
ity and selling them- back to them. 
Both of these meri were members of 
A Squadron, R. C. D., Toronto, before 
they enlisted.
offer for their rash, act, except that T 
think they were led by another müiv 
who styled himself as Sgt. Jones' of 
French’s Scouts.

.Hopkins’ next o-t kin is T. Hop
kins, 58 Robinson street,
Pearse’s is Mrs. Pearse of Bradford, 
Ont- *

The South African mail today 
brought a batch of -official correspon
dence to the militia department. The 
report of Col.. Otter to June 29th gives 
the parade state of the first contin
gent on that as affective 434; sick and 
at rest in camp, 542; on command, 36. 
The disposition of the 1,153 men. com
posing, the first contingent is as fol
lows: At present in South Africa, 1,- 
012; sent to England, 70; killed or died 
of wounds, 38; died of disease, 20; 
transferred, 13. There is little public 
interest in Otter’s report, 
however, that a number of his re
ports have gone astray. Lieut. Oland, 
who was left ill at Winburg. on the 
3rd of May last, had rejoined the bat
talion fit for duty.

Gen. Hutton, in his report to Lord 
Minto, speaks in glowing terms of the 
conduct of the Canadian Mounted 
Rjfles, 2nd Battalion, in the engage
ment at Honing Spruit on June 22nd, 
and says: “I have the honor to suh- 

. . mit to your excellency the names of
tance of 3,047 versts, and also rrom the flowing officers and men for their 
Myosovaha to Sryetensk, a distance of сопдцЄі jn the engagement,, and which 
1,034 versts. І і have especially brought to the notice

A force of Cossacks which was sent Qf the Commander-in-chief: Lt. H.. J- 
to clear the Chinese from the right д Davids0,n supt. N. W. M. P.; Lt. 
bank of the Aigun, captured a Chinese ^ M jate captain Berkshire
general, five officers and 58 soldiers. re&iment, wounded; Corp. Fred Mor- 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9,—Mr. Wu, den> -wounded and subsequently kiil- 
the Chinese minister, said tonight he 1 led. Lance corp. (now Sergt.) Thos. 
had received information from China I Miles WOunded; Pte. Kerr, wounded, 
that eight foreign legations in Pekin and Subsequently killed; Pte. Miles, 
had sent cipher messages to their re- 

The fact that

I
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ROYAt BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAMaf., NEW YORK.

Kroonstadt wit h tSee 2$alta Mounted 
I have no excuse to Infantry. The Brilislfc sustained no

J^C'SSDS \ ' ' >
: PRETORIA, A .ug.-L—Additional de- 

. rjtolStt fegording tile attack on the ‘train 
. heeftng Mr. etos re sitows that twenty- 

seven ,bullets trt iversed his compart- 
Toronto. ment. Lewis Sh£ trp, апк-American ac

companying Mr. Stowe, was - shot 
through the foot. The.- Boers pushed 
Mr. Stowe’s carrwtge back on the line.

received from him the following de
spatch :

“PRETORIA, Aug. 7.— Delarey, 
hearing of Ian Hamilton’s approach 
toward Rustenberg, and seeing that he- 
had no chance ,o£ capturing Baden- 

'Powell, hurried off to Elands River.
Hamilton reported that firing in the , LONDON, Aug. 10, 4.45 a. m.- The 
Elands River direction ceased yes- Daily News has the following despatch 
terday, and that Lieut Col. Hoar and irom pretorIa_ dated August 9 .
garrison had evidently been captured. “A ptot to shoot all the British of- 

“Hamilton left Rustenberg this mor- fleers and to make Lord Roberts a 
ning, bringing Baden-Powell’s force prisoner has been opportunely dis- 

I with him. covered. Ten of the ringleaders were
I “De Wet commenced crossing the arrested and are now in jail.

Vaal River yesterday. Kitchener is “Probably the plot was part of a
now moving in pursuit. Methuen, on conspiracy of which the attempted 

were sent to accept the submission of the riSht bank of the Vaal, has evi- rising at Johannesburg was the first 
tile, officer' in charge. When the men Gently come into contact with De indication.”
of. Strathcona’s horse approached the Wet 8 advance guard, as his guns LONDON, Aug. 8,— A despatch 
rendezvous, in extended (order, the ! wer® heard ЬУ Kitchener this morn- dated Pretoria, Aug. ' 8, has been re- 
Boers opened fire. A sergeant, who ; ln8- - ceived from Lord Roberts : •
had raised a troop in Ctoada, rallied j LONDON, Aug. 8.— The following “Kitchener was informed yesterday 
his men. Doing so- he roda-among the : despatch from Lord Roberts has been by an escaped British prisoner that 
Boers, who demanded his surrender, j received at the war office : De Wet’s wagons had crossed the
“Never,” cried the sergeant, who, while “As Warren has pacified the western Vaal. Afterwards I heard the sound 
turning his horse was shot. dead. The 1 district of Cape Colony, I am allow- of guns, which I think must have been 
Canadians lost two dead* and three ing him to return home and am plac- Methuen’s, as I directed him to take 
wounded out of the party- o£ twenty- I ing the whole of the troops in the Up a position-, between PotchefStroom 
two. A letter today in the: Daily News ' colony under Forrestler-Walker.’ ’ and Lindique, where he could inter
com Ца,- correspondent at Pretoria, j Lieut. Gen. Sir Charles Warren, the Cept the enemy, who crossed -the river 
says the Canadian Mounted. Rifles, ; former commander of the fifth divi- at De Wet’s drift. Kitchener is cross- 
with Smith-Dorrien have distinguish- ' sion of the South Africa field force, ing the Vaal with cavalry and mount
ed themselves with courageous deeds : has been severely criticized by Lord ed infantry.
that will rank high among the most j Roberts. «'Hunter reports that he made 4,140
brilliant episodes of the campaign. I TORONTO, Aug. 8.—The Telegram’s prisoners in the Bethlehem-Harrismith 

Referring to the Honingspruit fight, i special cable from London says ; Ad- district, a majority of whom are now 
the- -correspondent speaks in the high- ! vices from Cape Town give the fol- en route for Cape Town. Three guns 
est terms of praise about the lowing respecting Canadian soldiers : and 4,000 horses were' captured and 
courage and bravery ot Lieut. Captain McDonnell, released; 502, Par- ten wagonloads of ammunition and. 
Ingtlis, Corp. Morden, Lance-Cor- ker, killed Aug. 2nd; 402, Arnold, se- 105,000 rounds of ammunition were de- 
poral Miles and his brother verely wounded ; 339, Sandercook, and strOyed.
and Pte. Kerr of Pincher Creek, Rocky 8Д83, Smith, dangerously ill at Cape “The garrison of Elands River,
Mountains, where men are- famous for Town; 216, Crowe, died of enteric which, I fear, has been captured, con- 
their courage and hardihood. It never fever at Johannesburg on the 5th. sisted of about 300 bushmen and
boasted braver sons than the four The death of Pte. Crowe is confirm- Rhodesians. I had hoped that Car- 
who lay side by side behind a low bank ed by a cable from Sir Alfred Milner, rington had been in time to withdraw 
keeping fifty Boers at bey, Morden pte. D. J. Crowe belonged to the Can- the garrison, hut it seems that De- 
was the first to fall dead with a bullet adian Mounted Rifles, and was for- larey, learning of Ian Hamilton's ap- 
through his brain. Kerr was also kill- merly of the 27th Battalion, St. Clair prbach to. Riistenburg, hurried west- 
ad just as help arrived. County Borderers, with headquarters ward and’ snrrounded the garrison be-

LGNDON, Aug. 7.—Lord Roberts re- at Sarnia. Ontario. Pte. F. G. Arnold tore Carrington arrived, 
ports to the war office, under date of haa been serving with “A” Squadron, “Methuen engaged a part of De

Strathcona Horse. - Wet’s force yesterday hear Benters-
T£e : official list states that Private kroon. -He drove the enemy off Of a 

Sandercock enlisted with “B’ Field succession of hills, which they held 
Battery,.but dçes not give his address obstinately. Our casualties were 
in Canada. Capt.v A. H. MacDonnell seven men killed or Wounded, Includ- 

joined yesterday by a strong detach- jg the battalion adjutant with “H” ing four officers.”
ment of Brabant’s Horse and the company, first Canadian contingent. LONDON, * Aug-- 10,—Complaints are. 
Canadian regiment. The Boers at- He balls from Nova Scotia. There published in 'the morning papers from 
tacked the garrison at Blands river ig no 514> Parker, given in the official the Canadians invalided to England 
on the morning of Aug. 4. Information jjst. There are about eight men of from South Africa regarding the lack 
was sent to Carrington, who was on that name on the list, but number 514 of arrangements for their comfort and; 
his was to Elands river. Ian Hamilton, gjvea j. Squires, of “E” Field Battery, the delay in sending then* heme.
who reached Rustenhurg yesterday, The nearest approach to the number ---------------------------------------
reported hearing heavy firing in the 
direction of Elands river. Today the

whifch

if he did so, they would do all they ' 
could to assist him in maintaining the 
independence of the Transvaal.

“It' is believed also that some letters 
written by Michael Davitt were dis
covered. ”

I

*
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LONDON, Aug. 7.—The Telegram’s 
special cable from London says : A 
party of Boers near Standerton noti
fied the English off icers commanding at 
Watervaal of their willingness to sur
render. Fifteen of Strathcona’s Horse

from Mil- 
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ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 9—Official 

reports announce that the Siberian 
railway is now open for traffic from 
Tcheliabinsk to Lake Baikal, a dis-rom orders 

nth Africa, 
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lished. The 
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“From Che Foo, Aug. 9. :

"Secretary of State, Washington:
“Morning—Eighth. Telegraphed Gov

ernor yesterday protesting against 
limiting correspondence with Conger, 
and requesting governor to forward 
Pekin. Governor telegraphs follow
ing :

“ ‘Received note from 
Tamen, dated 5th.
ceived edict permitting ministers to 
have peaceful secret telegraphic com
munications with their countries. All spective governments.

Tsung Li 
Tamen just re

wounded.”
The news that certain members of 

the Royal Canadian 
South Africa had disgraced them
selves, is unfortunately only toot true, 
although the number is not as great 
as intimated in the private letter re
ferred to in last night’s despatch. In
stead of twenty men, it appears that 
two have each been sentenced to ten

For this season we have Waterville ”"6ЛГ“,Г,ьГ,„1ту.8 
Mfg. Co’s celebrated Hay Forks, with the 2 SCÏ

у finest selected ash handles. 12 different ceivedrhereCwithewcpreBsions o£ the 
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HAYING TOOLS.
'

Pretoria, Aug. .6, as follows:
: FHalrlsmith. surrenderee;., on Aug. 4. 
The neighboring country seems to be 
quiet. Kitchener is with the force 
south of the Vaal riven,. He was

ver
been re-

Is 547, G; Parker, 10th Field Battery, C. 
A., who has been serving with “E” 
Field Battery.
8,183, given on the official list, al
though there are a great" many men 
of that name serving with the con-

MESSAGE FROM THE DEAD.

SCTTHE S. Wolverhock.”
Dr. Hugh Fleming of the Ottawa 

Bearer company, son of Sir Sandford, 
has been appointed A. D. C. to Gen. 
Haley, the new commandant of mffi-

firing seems more distant, 
looks as if the Elands river garrison

There is a Smith,
GLOUCESTER, Mass., Aug. 8.-^One 

of the employes of the Gloucester 
Fresh Fish C whose wharf is- at the 
entrance of the inner harbor, this: 
morning picked up. a bottle off the 
wharf, which contained the following 
message, written cm a piece of brown

had been relieved and was retiring to
wards ZeerusL”

dges Boyd, 
•bitrators to 
the domin- 

On-tario and 
-ee awards.

to the do- 
1,815,848 and 
ly liable to 
[13,000 on ac- 
aims.
Ully acquits 
kler of the

American Clipper, tia 
Double Beaded

PRETORIA, Aug. 6.—It is stated fjngent3. 
positively that President Kruger is BERLIN, Aug. 8,—The Boer deiega- 
willing and anxious to surrender pro- t joa and Dr. Leyds arrived here today, 
vided a satisfactory promise is given They will be received tomorrow at the 
as to his ultimate destination.

CAPE TOWN, Aug. 
communication with Natal has been

Waterville Mfg. Co.’s LONDON, Aug. 7,—The secretary for 
the colonies, Chamberlain, said in the 
house of

tttt; commons today that the 
the Canada and Australia 

with her
ClipperDunn Edge Tool Co.’s -

These Scythes have been very carefully 
selected and we can confidently recommend 
them as the very best in the world.

foreign office by Herr Von Der Bnthal, paper :
7.—Railway count Von Buelow’s representative. -«‘April 11, 1900,—Sloop Everlasting, of

It is understood that the purpose of » Portland, sinking off Cape €od at day- 
re-established by General MacDon- their visit to Berlin and also to St break. No help in sight. All hope- 
aid’s capture of Harrlsmith. Heavy Petersburg, where they will go next, given up. We are left to mercy. The 
fighting at Elands river commenced Jg to induce Germany and Russia, finder will please communicate with, 
on Sunday and continued Monday. No -when peace comes, to try to get some -• A. C. Russell, Portland. (Signed) 
details are obtainable. It is believed measure of independence for the Boers. George Johnston, captain; James Bly- 
that General Carrington and General LONDON, Aug. 9.—“There is reason man, cook; Albert Baldon, Henry
Ian Hamilton relieved the garrison at to believe,” says the Standard, in White. Good-bye.”
Rustenhurg, which is retiring to reference to the papers found at Pre- '
Zeerust. toria, “that a communication, signed • .................. .

ion T by certain liberal members and others ^book here, sin to“D^k thatTar<rot
LONDON, April 8, 1L30 p. m.— Lord -was sent to President Kruger last you sold me. I find that is swears very 

Roberts fears 'that the Elands Riverr September urging him to concede a badly.” *’*lt thn
garrison has been captured after ten five-year franchise without artificial deajer,^'^ Ш оіЇТп" 
days’ resistance The war office has restrictions and assuring him that, —Philadelphia Press.

views of 
v/ere
majesty’s government as to the neces- 
sity for the annexation of the Orange 
Free State and the Transvaal to the 
British empire and the establishment 
of a government supported by a mili
tary force, with the ultimate exten
sion of representative self-government.

KROONSTAD, Aug. 7,—Command
ant Theron, who commanded the Boer 
flying patrol that derailed and burned 
last week near Honlgspruit the train 

_ . carrying U. 6. Consul Stowe and fly- 
l I ing the stars and stripes, has suffered 

I a loss of three killed and ten severely 
I wounded in a rear guard action near

completely -in accord
4Ü
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Lord Stratii- 
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United States in tiétielng the “Wk

ago on their way from their summer 
home at Souris, P. E. I., to New York.

Gertrude will star next season In 
Vanity Fair.

George E. Cook of Somerville, for
merly of Nova Scotia, has filed a peti
tion In bankruptcy here. He owes

h“d^LTcetls

==

A BRAVE FIGÊT. Tlw-—m------гіЯЬіж'™tare. The gunners even trained on was published, the last-number an- 
the house where he had sought safety, counting the surrender of the town to 
end then we spectators who had re- this astonishing army, which was con
ceived most of the shells that missed ‘stantly advancing *n the face of an- 
the engine, got another sprinkling of nihtlatlon. Yet in spite of the fact 
the Infernal cayenne. Such moments that they were not In the best case 
make a man thoughtful and wonder to represent British valor, no one can 
what the Insurance company would deny that Inspired by their comman- 
think of their risk if they could see It der and his officers, they fought. a 

In the battle we had been discouragingly uphill fight,- held the
property of which they had been put 
In charge simply saying : "Yes,-this 
is the sort of game you like, Mn Boer. 
You can stand off there peppering Os 
to your heart’s content, 
reach you or do you any hurt, but to 
take this train you have got to come 
within range of these old blunder
busses, and we heartily Invite you to 

and do it.” But he didn’t, and 
he ran like a yellow dog at the first 
bark of that blessed old bulldog from 
Kroonstad. Railway travel In the Or
ange River Colony just now is one of 
the most exhilarating sports on the 
planet.

і LETTER.B<
ter

Litigation Over the Pore 
Hood, C. B„ Coal 

Areas.

Gallant Stand of Ex-Pris
oners at Honing Spruit

to now. _
through when the projectiles became 
a bit annoying we put spurs to horse 
and removed out of danger. Here we 
could imagine the feelings of the rat, 
when the housewife’s trap closes down 
on him. There was no escape. Death 

If you felt that the

No Surrender—Vivid Sketch ot 

the Struggle—Colonel 
Bullock’s Example.

і$7,606.23, and

John,' has been visiting the Redemp- 
tortet Fathers at Roxbury.

Among other provinciaJiats In the 
city were the following; C. F. Work
man, Mrs. workman, Mrs. T. D. Wal
ker, St. John; S. A. Rutledge, Mrs. 
Rutledge, Mies Rutledge, H. V. Bige
low and Mrs. Bigelow, Halifax; E. 
Wagner, Sydney, N. S.

The “heirs” of the so-called estate 
of Elisha Crowell In England, some of 
whom reside In all three of the mari
time provinces, are active again. 
About forty of them held a meeting in 
Somerville Saturday, and decided to 
send another delegate to England. It 
was resolved that every effort should 
be made towards getting possession of 
the "fortune,” which is alleged to 
amount to from forty to sixty millions 
of dollars, in the Bank of England.

Thomas Sutherland, yard master of 
the Boston and Maine railroad here, 
formerly of Shedlac, was severely 
burned by an explosion of an oil tank 
car at Somerville last month. Seven 
persons have died as the result of the 
accident. One of Sutherland’s eyes 
was badly burned and it was feared 
he would lose the use of it.

The United States government has 
decided that Canadian bank notes in 
circulation in this country are subject 
to the 10 per cent, tax law. 
point has been in dispute for some 
time. The circulation of Canadian 
notes here has been limited, but now 
they will be scarcer than ever.

Allan C. Macdonald, a prominent 
business man of Roxbury, died on 
Aug. 2, aged 62 years. He was for
merly a resident of P. E. Island, and 
was a member of the Prince Edward 
Island Club of Boston. Other deaths 
of provlncialists included the follow
ing: At Milford, John Egan, aged 62 
years, native of Halifax; in Jamaica 
Plain, Aug. 1, William E. Taylor, 
young son of Thomas H. and Alma 
Taylor of New Brunswick; in Charles
town, July 31, Catherine, young daugh
ter of William E. and Elizabeth Mor
ris, parents formerly of Halifax; In 
Jamaica Plain, Aug. 3, John A., young 
sen of John and Catherine McCor
mack, parents from P. E. Island.

The demand for spruce has Im
proved somewhat during the past 
week, due to increased building oper
ations in Malden, Everett and other 
suburban towns. There is a better 
call for cargo lot* to go into the yards, 
with some of the yards showing more 
disposition to buy. Prices have not 
improved, but there is Tees cutting 
from the rates imposed by mill meff. 
Agreement rates are unchanged, 10 
and 12 in. dimensions selling for $17, 
9 in. and under at $15» merchantable 
boards at and go on. Hemlock Is 
rather dull at $13 to 15 for Canadian. 
Four cargoes of N. B. spruce arrived 
here last week, making a total of 375,- 
195 feet, and 24,000 feet of piling.

Mackerel are abundant, and prices 
as a result are easier. Rimmed mack
erel out of vessel have been reduced 
to $8 for medium and. $10 for large. 
ÜKrimmed are worth Only $7.50 to 7.75. 
Those prices arè the lowest for 15 or 
20 bears. Other departments of the fish 
market are'quièt and unchanged. Live 
lobsters arè stance and firm at 16c., 
and boiled at Ï8c.

R., of St.
The Heirs of the So-Called 

Crowell Estate Will Send 
Anothèr Delegate to 

England.

We can?*1

■ ...- was everywhere.
____  - .. -____ neowii thin board house wàs a mark for the
GnilS Of the Relieving Force НвШРП çnetny ^ was useless to step outside,

at Last and the Boers Take for there were hundreds of rifles,just
yawning for a chance at a moving 

tO ThOlr Heels. figure. Even those of us who in the
earlier part df the day had admired 
the iron determination of the colonel 
never to surrender, began to waver. 
Could we endure this till dark, still 
three deathful *ours away.

BRITISH GUNS HEARD.

come

Political Situation — Will Tax Can
adian Bank Notes—Improved De
mand for Spruce — Mackerel Are 
Abundant and Priées Easier.

A Lady of Quality(Cor. Toronto Globe.)
The following is the concluding por

tion of a letter, dated froen Kroonstad, 
June 23, in which Jdhn A. Ewan, the 
Globe correspondent with the second 
Canadian contingent, described the un
pleasant. affair at Honing Spruit, in 
which 400 ex-prisoners ait Pretoria, in 
poor health and spirits, without guns 
and armed only with old Martini 
rifles, were caught on the line of com
munications by a larger body of .well- 
armed Boers, who had demanded the 
surrender of the little British force, a 
demand to which Col. Bullock of the 
Devonshire Regiment, himself also an 
ex-prisoner, had returned a peremptory 
“no.” The attack had commenced 
early in the morning. Mir. Ewan, who 
was returning to Cape Town on the 
train attacked, continues;

A TRYING SITUATION.

JOHN A. EWAN.

knows real Value and genuine merit) 
and will use SURPRISE Soap for 
this reason.

QUALITY is the essential element 
in the make up of SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY is the secret of the 
great success of SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY means pure hartf soap 
with remarkable and peculiar qualities 
tor washing clothes.

v PICTURES OF
F. M. LORD ROBERTS, 
GEN'L LORD KITCHENER, 
MAJOR-GENERAL

What was itheit? A deep-mouthed 
double boom avas heard away off to the 
south. Were , the enemy blowing up 
other portions of the line? or was it 
the British guns from Kroonstad? The 
latter was tee,good to be true, and no 
one allowed himself to believe it, ex
cept for one blissful moment. But why 
to the rifle flee slackening? Shy, for 
folly five minutes, has no bird of flame 
and death lightened the air? Again 
that deep-mouthed double boom. “By 
God. it is the -British guns,” exclaimed 
a Tommy fervently. It -was not pro
fanity—it was a prayer. The enemy 
had heard it as soon as we did. and 
was already busy in limbering up his 
two war dogs, getting ready to trek. 
It never occurred to him for a minute 
to imitate our example. I have no 
doubt he thought we were the stupid
est lot of rooineks he had ever come 
across, to endure the death-storm that 
had beat on us for eight hours for the 
mere foolish, reason that “not through 

friend on the loping horse, with us should England come to shame.”
The guns and their escort, the Mid

dlesex Yeomanry and the 17th Lancers, 
our saviors, pursued the retreating 
burghers, and it was an amazingly 
pleasing sight to see our shells burst
ing on the kopje just beyond the posi
tion where they had so unmercifully 
raked us. We were unchristian enough 
to hope that they were landing in the 
right spots. Revenge is a huge in
gredient in the passions that make up 
that unholy mixture which we call 
war. The Boers’ horses are In better 
condition than ours, he has unri /ailed 
knowledge of the country he is operat
ing in, lnd he generally gets away. In 
this case the shades pf evening helped 
him and he got away. •

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
BOSTON, Aug. 7.—The weather is

again very warm here, with no pros
pect of permanent relief for several 
days. Last night was probably the 
most uncomfortable of the summer. 
Ж dead calm, high temperature and a 
decidedly muggy atmosphere contri
buted to the misery which abounded 
In the crowded and poorer sections of 
the city.
tempted to sleep, on roofs, sidewalks, 
squares and parks, but no where was 
there a perceptible movement of air 
until towards vnaming, when a wel
come breeze came out of the west.

BA0EN-P0WELU
•5-- '•= -

A Great Offer to New Subscribers.
Thousands slept, or at-

The Sun bas secured magnificent por
traits, 18x24 inches, of F. M. Lord 
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed in fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell in khaki on 
coated calendered paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art gems, 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to be 
the most life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South African . cam
paign ever placed on the market.

For Seventy-Five Cents Cash In ad
vance, one of these pictures, a war 
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one 
year will be mailed poet free to any 
address in Canada. A picture alone to 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are now on public 
view In the Sun’s business offices.

Call and see them.
Address

THE WISHING SANDS.
By Bliss Carman.

(From Ainsiee’s Magazine.)
“The summer was at August,

The sea was in a lull.
From Scituate to Gurnet,

From Mahommet to Hull.
“It was the tranquil hour 

Of earth’s expectancy.
When we lay on the wishing funds 

Beside the sleeping sea.
“We saw the scarlet moon rise 

And light the pale gray land;
We (heard the whisper of the tide.

The sighing ot the sand.
“I felt the ardent flutter 

Your heart gave for delight;
You knew how earth is glad and hushed 

Under the tent at night.
“We dreamed the dream of lovers,

And told our dream to none;
And all that we desired came true, 

Because we wished as one.”

This
An important suit, involving in liti

gation valuable mining property in 
Cape Breton, known as the Port Hood 
coal areas, has been entered in the 
supreme court here. The case was 
entered in the form of a bill of equity 
filed by Hales W. Suter, a lawyer of 
63 State street, this city, against the 
fol owing, who are named as defend
ants; Annie Shannon, Edward G. 
Shannon, executors of the will of 
Samuel L. Shannon; the Eastern 
Trust Company, trustees of the 
tate of John Stairs ; Robert Uniacke, 
John Starr and Matthew H. Richey, 
all of Halifax; Edward D. Tremain of 
Port Hood, C. B.; William H. Dewolf 
i f Chilliwack, New Westminster, B. 
C.; Leonard A. Jones of Boston; 
Henry L. Abbot of New York; Annie 
W. Anderson of Quincy, Mass.; Mary 
E. Perkins of Brockton ; also the per
sonal representatives and next of kin 
of Henry G. Hill, late of Halifax; F. 
P. Bligh of Halifax, surviving part
ner of Shannon & Bligh, and Edwin 
H. Abbot of Cambridge, Maes. Mr. 
Suter, the plaintiff, alleges that on 
April 4, 1872, the Port Hood coal areas 
were conveyed te him and Matthew 
H. Rlcheyt one pt the defendants, that 
in 1873, the plaintiff, certain of the de
fendants and other persons executed 
an indenture of trust concerning the 
property, wherein it was agreed that 
the plaintiff and Mr. Richey should 
hold the property

lit was certainly a situation to try 
the stoutest hearts, and It need not 
be concealed that when about noon the 
booming and crackling and blasting 
and venemous humming ceased, and 
our
the white flag, came in again, there 
were hopes in many hearts that the 
colonel would surrender. The English 
spirit burned low in the hearts of some 
of these lads. All of them had been 
months in the hands of the Beors, some 
of them as much as eight months, fed 
on mealle pap, and broken with that 
deferred hope that rmaketh the heart 
sick. Fifty per cent, of them were fit
ter for the convalescent ward then for 
the battlefield. The fight was a pit
iably unequal one—there seemed no
thing far it but to give up. Colonel 
Bullock was quite aware of the un
equalness of it. Indeed, he had made 
up his mind that there was to toe a 
great killing, but he hoped that some
thing would come from Kroonstad, 
twenty miles away, in answer to that 
message, flashed there almost as the 
wires were being cut. It had been re
ceived all right, for Kroonstad had 
replied "О. K.” If he could even stand 
them off till dark it would give the 
whole night far the arrival of aid. 
Could we endure this mishandling till 
night. Those who saw Colonel Bullock’s 
face when he told the hairy envoy 
With the white flag to tell the com
mandant to “Go to Hades,” saw that 
his dander was up and that if flesh 
and blood could stand tt he would en- 
(jurg till th£ sqg went down.

TgK ÇQkÇNEL’g EXAMPLE, *

By way оІ showing hM ItiS ,
resolution was not influenced by his 
own safety, he exposed himself in the 
most reckless fashion all day. 
marched

ee-

A SUCCESSFUL HALIGONIAN.
Sun Printing Co., St John. (Special Cor. of Sun.)

SACKVILLE. N. B., Aug. 7,—Word 
has just been received that the de
gree of doctor of philosophy has just 
been conferred on Raymond C. Archi
bald at the university of Strasburg, 
Germany. Mr. Archibald has the 
honor of being the first English speak
ing person to receive the degree in 
mathematics at this university. 
AmÇflg the requirements for receiving 
this honor were a thesis, which means 
original work and research on mathe
matical lines, or briefly speaking, a 
contribution to the literature of higher 
mathematics, and a lecture in German 
before the seminary of the university, 
beside severe written and oral exam
inations. Mr. Archibald was a most 
successful student at Mt. Allison, 
where at eighteen years of age he took 
the B. A- degree with honors and at 
the same time a diploma for violin. 
He then spent three years at Harv
ard university, where he took suc
cessively л he degrees of B. A. and M. 
A. and the post-graduate course, win
ning at the same time several scholar
ships, among them the Thayer scholar
ship of $390. Two years ago Mr. Archi
bald went to Germany, where he en
tered the Berlin university far twelve 
months, continuing his mathematical 
studies, and then proceded to Stras- 
burg university, where the opportuni
ties of studying in higher mathematics 
are exceptionally good. On the staff of 
this university are the names of Reye, 
Becher and Weber, who have a world
wide reputation., During these five 
years Dr. Archibald has pursued his 
violin course with relentless energy 
and marked success. At only twenty 
years of age Dr. Archibald has won an 
enviable distinction, of which not only 
his immediate friends, his Canadian 
alma mater but even his countrymen 
will be proud. On the sixth of Septem
ber Dr. Archibald assumes head of the 
violin department at Mt. Allison 
Ladies’ college, which may well be 
congratulated on securing the services 
of a professor so eminently qualified to 
fill this responsible position.

NORMAL SCHOOL.
List of Those Who Most Creditably Passed 

the Closing Examinations.
Class I.

The following named candidates are those 
who received marks above 65 per cent, at 
the closing examinations for provincial 
license:

(Arranged in order of the highest mark») 
Charles J. Callaghan, St. George.
M. Eva Keagin, St. John.
Maud H. Ashfleld, St. Mary’s.
Eunice D. Bartlett, Bartlett’s Mills.
Deborah E. Bishop, Surry.
Hazel M. Taylor, (Moncton.
Florence M. Foster, Alma.
Myrtle A. Harmon, Woodstock.

• Janet W. Scott, St. John West 
Martin J. Wallace, Chatham.
Henry D. Raymond, Bloomfield Station,* 
Eleanor C. Hibbard, St. Andrews.
.Lily M. Howie, Shedlac.

; сіма IL
The following éâfldidatêS âté those who 

made 70 per cent, and Upward on second-, 
class examination papers :

(Arranged in order of thé highest mark*.) I 
Frances E. Murphy, St. Georg*
M. Maude Harper, Chipttlan.
Ada V. Wetmore, Bloomfield,
Margaret L. Mahoney, PooeHaC,
Reebie A. Curry', AiYffoven 
John A. Bannister, Kay (Settlement.
Mabel L- MKri’en, eeMngfield.
Estelle Craftymond, Newcastle.

igfria Lvtttordan, Bathurst Village, j 
John Wi Hill, Centre Hampton.
(Murray H. Manuel, Hawkshaw.
Kate L. Troy. Newcastle. /
Emma Viola Murray, Gueguen.
Sada M. A. Folkins, Midland.
Eva A. Collins. Welsh.
Grace E. Pettingell, Quis-,a*as&.
Fanny H. L. Pickles, BellWe Cfeek. 

Normal School Entrance and 'Preliminary 
Examinations for Advance %f Class.

The following 2$ candidate gained Class

THE MOURNFUL TASK.
In the meantime we had begun the 

mournful duty of gathering up the 
dead and wounded. By the merest 
chance, Dr. Cheatlë, Lord Roberta’s 
consulting surgeon, was on the train. 
He is a splendid fellow—young and ac
tive. As soon as it was seen that an 
engagement was imminent, he took up 
his quarters in the house of a Jewish 
storekeeper within a few yards of the 
station. It was not a good place, for 
it was In the centre of the fire, and a 
shell did plunge through the wall dur
ing the afternoon, Mt toere jfa? no 
choice. All the ôthéf buïïctingd Wéfë 
subject to the same objection. He had 
no stores- but hè made a Geneva flag 
out of a pillow slip, with the brilliant 
red of a Kaffir’s blanket for the cross. 
For bandages he tore up the good 
woman’s sheets. Two of the English 
correspondents rendered him effective 
assistance, and the Geneva cross is 
such a pleasant thing to be under 
he had only to speak to obtain ft large 
staff of reqnjits, B;“c h3 not speak.
The three privates had been killed by 

and were hideously mangled. A

up ж the trusts 
і therein expressed, rflhat Mr, Riehey 

afterwards resigned the trusts that 
In 1SS9, the plaintiff being the then 
sole surviving trustee, sold the porop- 

, erty for $36,000. Mr. Bùtftr now has 
this bum in his hands for distribution 
to the persons beneficially interested 
Vhder the terms ôt the indenture, but 

1 the claims of tfeYWral of these per
sons have bèèïl disputed by other 

I claimants, <Шпе of the claims are of 
1 doubtful Validity and Suter himself 

has а -СШт which is disputed by some 
Of tfth defendants in the present suit, 
tn ytort the plaintiff finds that he is 
аігЙЬіа to straighten out the tangle,

; ‘tiàd has appealed to the court to de- 
( ‘tide who are. the rightful claimants. 

The case will not be heard for some 
time, and promises to resolve itself 
into extended litigation.

Mrs. Sadie A. King, formerly of Ox
ford, N. S., has petitioned the Suf
folk county superior court here for a 
divorce from Thomas R. King, now of 
parts unknown, but formerly of Ox
ford. Desertion is alleged. The case 
is to be heard Sept. 3.

There is little change in the political 
Wall street brokers and

He
amongst them, cheering 

them with the hopes of relief, and his 
.Officers imitated his example. His se- 
ClSlUl
Hob6â, Was shot dead by his side. 
Major Hobbs’» case was £ hard 
He was wounded І1) one of (fjg 
battles of the war. -an| wak for tight 

a "Ґ'зопег at Pretoria. At 
^ep ..i the wearily looked-f<vr relief 

and no doubt relatives, at home, 
that he was lytihg

(GERMAN TRADE CRIPPLED BY 
CHINA.

in command. Major H. DeC.
Anone. The effect of the Chinese crisis on 

itself already. Thetrade shows 
needle-makers in the district of the 
chambers of commerce in Aix-la-Chap- 
pelle and Tserlohn, who did a large 
export to Pekin, are first to suffer; 

have closed their workshops.
manufactures

shells, . ,
good proportion of the wounded were 
likewise shell victims, and smashed is 
the only word that applies to their 

no stretchers, sndcame,
at the moment 
bloody and stark at Hrjhing Sprtiit, 

still rejoicing that after these

There were
they had to be carried in with them 
mangled members supported by belts, 
and however tenderly their comrades j I : 
tried to bear them there was necessar
ily twistings of the poor, erushed bones 
and flesh, that drew heartrending 
cries from the dry, Cbïorless lips. One 
dreadfully mangled fellow came in, 
borne in a blanket, not a sound issu
ing from him, but a handful of grass 
which he had clutched in his first agony 

still there, showing that perfect

case. some
Trade in small iron 
(tools), unfavorable for some time, is 
also depleted. But the chief manufac
tures in the iron trade will also suffer. 
Much disturbance is caused in the tex
tile trades. In the districts of Bocholt 
and Munioh-Gladbach hundreds - of 
hands have been dismissed.—Deutsch-

were
dreadful months of tfcmbt and atiki- 
ety the husband ond father was at 
length to be restored to them. Now 
all doubt, as well as all hope, is 
quenched in that prison, the opening 
of whose gates is not vouchsafed to 
mortal еузз. When the messenger re
turned with Col. Bullock’s Tartaren 
reply the offended commandant open
ed the jaws of war still wider. The 
losses had been remarkably small un
til now, but the enemy had taken our 
measure accurately by this time. He 
knew our plight thoroughly. Not only 
had we no big guns, but he also knew 
we bad no long-range rifles. He be
came bolder. Clusters of mounted men 
showed themselves defiantly, neces
sitating our volleying with the smoky 
Martinis. That was what the gunners, 
who had in the meantime advanced 
the guns to within probably less than 
1,500 yards, wanted. They commenced 
a more accurate drenching of our 
position with shrapnel, and men began 
to roll over in their mortal agony.
They had been paying occasional at- WHO WAS RESPONSIBLE ? 
tention to the engine and water tank ..
all day, but failed to plant a shell on Is there any Use in asking who was 
either, although one shell cut through to blame for sending off these men, 
a support of the latter and exploded with obsolete rifles, 
in a passenger car, making a sad cartridges ftnd
wreck of it. They stiW continued to stretchers tir medical supplies, to de- 
send an occasional messenger at the fend a (point which had been attacked 
locomotive, but the trenohee were now a week before, and the very action
their favorite mark. Men began to itself implying that it was liable to | KEEP AWAY FROM CAPE NOME, 
count the minutes till sundown, and be attacked again ? I suppose that
it seemed like an age. Seven hours the answer Is that in operating this Portland St John (Wn
had elapsed since Kroonstad had said vast war machine a cog is bound to Caram Portl^St John ftum
О. K.. and all hope of help from that slip occasionally. This was certainly his unse at Cape Nom^ Alaska, says, 
quarter had been abandoned. If as- one of the slips, and we doubtless owe ^ ™ been hero a monte
sistance had been despatched it would it to CoL Bullock that another unplea- seems like a yeac This is the real 
have arrived long ere this. About 2.30 Sant paragraph had not to be sent I • timers. There «тл
the exultant foe was slowly drawing across the wires that 400 of the men, ’ . . , .. ^ . , .
the cordon tighter. They had 'not bar as many of them as were still t
crossed the railway line, keeping all ' alive, who had already been in tee ^°°but
day to the east of it, but there were enemy’s hands for months, were again , " .. . for 4?
indications now teat tfiëy were creep- !' behind the multiple barb wires that пШЦ rionstee beach, maMngfro m $1 
ing round to the left. A fëw of our 1 constitute the cage in which the Boer to $ per day; but it is tee best teey 
men who had been thrown out in that • encloses his captive war-eagles. I Tke *ou*
direction came in for a brisk fire from have already intimated teat a few of or five rich creeks (not very extensive) 
their riflemen. Two of' them attempt- the men were discouraged at the in- ‘^no’\tu™l“e out miaji. as there has 
ed to run in for shelter and'the big equality of the struggle. They had not been no ^ work
mrn t^k UP tee game. A~ shrapnel been marching victoriously with them to advantage. This rush Is tee 
^rotinthealrebove them and they Lord Roberts’s column, capturing biggest sell and humbug ever knownSri» аягияк ms/«s
as it rolled away. JusL then his mas- pap and reading The Standard and .ІЗПІ,°У?ГІ^П?: ®*nd
“r feu ïïl S there №e puppy ran Aggers’ New. with Us constant ac- ^ labor^narket^ all kinds Is sim-
up curiously and licked hte face un- counts of battles of Britishers, omit- ^vid^l ta the way ti
rebuked "They’ve done for him,” we ting to explain bow it was that, in exœpt well proviaea m ine way ot
all exclaimed. His companion reach- spite of these overwhelming disasters, £ЛЙ
ed tee verandah utterly blown, and the hated rooinek was rapidly ad- « will be hell. Don t Know what I 

expressed in évèry tea- • vancthg on the very town In which it

(Arranged itt order of highest marks.) 
Isabella Reid, St, Jx**»
Clarence Sansom, Hatotown.
J. Garfield Perry, Upper Kent.
Lavlna McTaggsrt, River Charlo.
Miles F. McCutchecn, Springfield.
Ed. S. McQUaid, Alma.
Ernest Rototnell. Alma.
John A. Henry, Salisbury..
Mary A. Knight, Boieeltawn.
Fréd C. Squiers, Bath.
Fanny H. Pickles, Belleisle Creek.
Arthur E. Eastman, Petltcodiac.
Angus M. Dewar, Milltown.
Agnes E. Lucas, Sussex.
Florence L. Alexander, Fredericton Jet.
F. Arnold Jewett, Waterville.
J. Rolfe Trimble, Petltcodiac.
Edna G. Alexander, Fredericton Junction. 
Eva H. Annett, Lakeville.
Gustave A. Duncan, Campbellton.
Baxter Barnes, Mid. Sackville.
Fanny F. Doyle, Port Elgin.
Jennie P. Alward, Havelock.

situation.
other eastern financial interests as
sert that President McKinley is sure 
to be elected, but Senator Hanna and 
other republican leaders state teey 
will have no walk over and that the 
situation is a critical one from a re
publican standpoint. Among the few 
developments of the past week was 
the announcement by U. S. Senator 

republican, of

er Oeconomist.

Steamer "Wlnnifred, now on her way 
to New York, will come here to load 
deals for W. C. England at 63s. 9d.

was
consciousness had not returned since 
the bolt drove him like a rag from be
hind his flimsy earthwork. Badly as 
he was lacerated, Dr. Cheatie does not 
despair of tee power of surgery to pre
serve the spark of life.

A circumstance that could only be 
met with chagrin was that, when we 
picked up the fragments of shells which 
lay about the field we found teat we 
had been bombarded with British
ihtilc »,-ohablv hurled by two British I cent, and upward on second-class papers: shells, probably nuriea о y two u (Arranged in order of highest marks.)

Moreover, the men killed Ly the

The door that Dante saw had this inscrip
tion over it: “ Despair of hope, all ye who 
enter here.” When man despairs of hope 
he drains the very dregs of despair.

There are certain forms of disease to 
which medical ignorance and popular su
perstition have given the title of “ Hope
less.” That very fact handicaps the suffer
ers from such diseases by robbing them of 
the courage to try to regain health. This is 
particularly true of lung diseases. As soon 
as disease fastens on the lungs, the victim 
sits down, makes his will, and awaits his 
fate. He wouldn’t act that way if he were 

bitten by 
tula or a rattle
snake. He’d fight 
then for his life. 
Bnt he is under the 
influence of the ig
norant and super
stitious, that write 
“ Despair of hope ” 
over the door of 
such diseases as by 
neglect or unskill
ful treatment may 
end fatally in con
sumption.

There is anew in
scription for that 
doorway of disease, 
made by rubbing 
out the first two 
words and leaving 
it: “Hope all ye 

who enter here.” What! Can there be 
hope for the sufferer with the constant 
cough, flushed face, burdened breathing 
and emaciated body? The record says 
« yes. > > Ninety-eight out of every hundred 
cases in which Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery has been used have been per- 
tnantlv cured. “Golden Medical Discov
ery” positively cures weak lungs, bron
chitis, obstinate lingering cough, bleeding 
of the lungs and kindred ailments, which, 
if neglected, find a fatal ending in consump
tion. It contains no alcohol, whisky or 
other stimulant

«« your medicine is the best I have ever taken,”

cough; got so bad I had to be m bed all the time. 
My husband thought I had consumption. He 
wanted me to get a doctor, but I told him if it 
was consumption they could not help me. We 
thought we would try Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery and before I had taken one bottle 
the cough stopped and I have since had no signs 
of its returning.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are the best for the 
bowels. Use them with the “ Discovery.”

P. E. ISLAND CROPS.
Geo. L. Wellington,
Maryland, that he would support Mr. 
Bryan and endeavor to aid the fusion- 
ists to bring about Mr. McKinley’s 
Waterloo. Maryland has another pro
minent politician, Hon. Chas. J. Bona
parte, but he is against Mr. Bryan. In 
a statement issued to the public, Sen
ator Wellington says ; 
ably opposed to the re-election of Pre- 

Bryan is a better

W. W. Hubbard, who has lately been 
visiting P. E. Island in the interests 
of the St. John exhibition and also as 
secretary of tee Maritime 
Breeders’ association, reports that with 
the exception of toe hay crop, which is 
a medium one only, prospects for a 
large crop yield are excellent.

Root crops are a little backward, 
but are healthy, and most of the grain 
fields are promising very well. Pas
turage was never known to be better, 
and tee milk supply at the cheese fac
tories is larger than ever before. At 
the Kensington factory, which is only 

among a number, the daily sup-

Stock
Class II.

The following 16 candidates made 60 per.

“I am unalter-guns.
Canadians were attired in British 
khaki. These are probably the spoils 
of recent capturés of convoys.

Percy R. Hayward, Ashland.
Arthur W. Barbour, Cape Enrage.
Bessie R. Porter. Bairdsvllle.
Charles O. Morris, Harvey.
Cora E. Sherwood, Springfield.
W. W. Kingdon Maxwell, Moore's Mills. 
Helen G. McLeod, Bale Verte.
Bessie A. Curry, Andover.
Burtis L. Colwell, Fredericton.
Patience A. Ballentine, Harvey Station. 
Mabel G. Schriver, Campbell Settlement. 
M. Maude Harper, Chiptnan.
Gistavus A. Colpltts, Coverdale.
Arthur E. Floyd, Clover Hill.
Percy S. Bailey, Oak Bay.
Edna M. Pollock. Fredericton.

sident McKinley.
in every way than McKinley, and 

I regard his election as essential to 
the preservation of the republic. I re
gard the Philadelphia platform as a 
grave departure from the faith of our 

It Is not the republicanism

a taran-
man

one
ply during July has been as high as 
25 tons and as many as seventy 701b. 
cheese have been put to press as the 
result of a day’s work.

The pay roll to the patrons supplying 
this factory for the month of July will 
exceed $8,000. This shows what sort 
of a dairy country P. B. Island is des
tined to be.

The seed grain competition conduct
ed by Prof. J. W. Robertson for Sir 
W. C. McDonald, and which has been 
described .in this paper, has many 
entries on the island, and a large num
ber of very fine fields of oats and 
wheat are competing. The boys and 
girls who are In tee race are taking a 
very lively interest, no doubt largely 
due to Prof. Robertson’s large реї-

p. E. Island

fathers. , , _
of Lincoln, but an indorsement of the 
inimical policies foisted upon 
country by McKinley. I am aq anti- 
imperialist."

McKinley carried Maryland at the 
last election, but just now that State is 

much in doubt. Several old-time

black powder 
no guns, without the

A postal card received by Robert very
republicans have “taken to tee woods” 
just as the Cleveland democrats with
drew from politics. Hon. Thomas B. 
Reed of Maine, a candidate in the re
publican ranks in 1896 for tee nomina
tion for president against McKinley, is 
of the number. He was asked to make 
speeches in aid of the party this year, 
but he .has paid no attention to the 
request. Reed is an anti-imperialist. 
Maine will vote for governor and con
gressmen on Sept. 10. A heavy reduc
tion in tee republican vote is predicted.

The row raised by "Terry” Powder- 
ly, commissioner of immigration, and 
other Washington officials concerning 
what they term the admission of objec
tionable immigrants to this country 
by way of St. John, Halifax and Mont
real, was found not to be warranted 
when an investigation was made. The 
government officials found that cer
tain evils existed, but that the United 
States was well protected at Canadian 
ports, and teat immigration agents 
were supposed to inspect all foreign
ers at toe boundary. The Canadian 
government has agreed to assist the

sonal acquaintance on 
and the great confidence which the 
people there have learned to place in 
any work with which he is connected.

Waiter Simpson of Bay View has 
been appointed P. E. Island represent
ative of tee St. John exhibition, and 
within the last few days has sent in 
notice of a number of live stock an 
farm exhibits that will come over.

The P. E. Island cheese factories and 
creameries are preparing.to put up an 
extra fine display of their Produ<:n 
and the very favorable excursi 
rates now being arranged will dra 
a large number of visitors.will do.
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16,000,000 BUSHELS І ■— MATftlCULATION EXAMINA
TIONS.

I Miss Ella L. Smith Wins the Corpor- 
I atkm Gold Medal.

lowing, Was found to be thé casualty fmlt. mm шіш HELENA OF MONTENEGRO.ELECTRICITY ?list: ьШт Ик(Chicago THmés-Herald.) '•wKILLED.
Corporal Morden, Plncher Creek. 
Pte. Kerf, Plncher Creek.
Sergt. Pattlson, MacLeod.

• comes of a 
ilneers, re- Estimated Wheat Crop of Mani

toba and territories.
race of mighty
nowned for their physical beauty, their 
purity of character and their love of 
country, which ІяГ illustrated by an 
jSflswer given to a traveler who asked 
a Montenegrin how many soldiers were 
In Service in the government.

і We are all soldiers when our coun
try, has need of vu».”

.No more remarkable country exists 
on the face of the earth. The tower
ing “Black Mountains'’ which sur
round and dominate that region are 

; smiled upon and illuminated by a- sky 
of tenderest blue, which is opalescent 
•With the harmoodee of purple sunsets 
and the changing hues of the limestone 
hills. And no words can paint the at
mosphere effervescing with the Wine 
draughts of the Adriatic.

When the people-of Italy heard that 
their future king, the young Prince of 
Naples, had proposed marriage to the 
princess of a country with only 200,- 
000 inhabitants, less than half the 
number of population of their own 
city of Rome, they were at first dis
pleased, but the attitude taken by thei> 
beloved King Humbert soon reconciled 
them - to the marriage, when they 
swung the pendulum of feeling’ so/for 
to the other extreme that they assem
bled to the number of 300,000 to do the 
BMnceSs Helena honor on the day of 

They had heard how

Now Held to be a Cure1 for 
Tuberculosis.

%

Ur. Ewan’s Full Story of 
the Cossack Post 

Incident.

Seventy-five candidates presented 
I themselves for the university matrl-

Ot these,WOUNDED.
Lieut. Inglts, Calgary.
Corp. T. R. Miles, Plncher Creek. 
Pte. Asplnall.
Pte. Burney.

dilation examination.
ГЬв B*in Came tOO Late—Oats Will | seven gained division l, with marks

from 70 to 82 per cent. I. Olve » Filr Yield anfl Potatoes WHI | were classed m division 2
ha Plentiful — Some Past Wheat! with marks ranging from 60 to 68 per 
he PientuU J cent Twenty-nine were classed in

division 3, and thirteen failed to gain 
any class.

The following are the names of the 
candidates who were classed in dlvi-

“I have been in the province eighteen I glpn ^ and 2, arranged in the order of 
years, and there 1» nothing In the pres- I merit. 
ent crop conditions to causé me to lose | 
faith In Manitoba."

This declaration was made yesterday I School, ^ ^ ,
, Д . -Mrfiaw the secretarv-treae- I Ella L. Smith, St. John Grammar School, by S. A. Mc«aw, me secretary treas 1 Mrt phair, Fredericton Grammar

of the Dominion Elevator com- I Schoo,

Wonderful Results Said to Have 
Been Effected by Means of 

Tesla's Oscillator.
MISSING.

Almost Cut Off—Desperate Pur
suit of a Dozen Men—Heavy 

Casualty list.

Pte. Vernon.
Pte. Bell.
Pte. Brmatlnger.
Pte. Hobbins.
Sergt. Pattlson was first put among 

the missing, but Ms body was subse
quently found on the kopje, his fall 
not having been observed. Vernon and 
Bobbins, lt is believed, got into 
Kroonstad. Bell and Ermatinger are 
believed to be in the hands of the ene
my. Ermatinger is a son of Judge 
Ermatinger of St. Thomas. The only 
satisfaction our men had was that^ 
they had killed as many of the ene
my as -the enemy had killed of them.

Crops.

(Montreal. Gasette.)
Told of Their Cures-Physician and 

Clergymen at Dr. Carroll’s Cllnle 
Declared Treatment. Bad Saved 
Them.

1
DIVISION I.

Robert C. Colwell, Fredericton, GrammarMr. Ewan on a Train Which Is At
tacked by the Boers — A Brave 
Fight Put Up. urer

pany, and as he was seven years with
the Lake of the Woods company and j “^X^Wbrooke, St. John Grammar 
six yegre with the Ogilvie company, I school
in Manitoba, It was remarked on I Alice B. Sterling, Fredericton Grammar
’change that Mr. McGaw had a better I ^j^uwed M. Black, St. John Grammar 
knowledge of the exact condition. - of I gci,ooi.
things in Manitoba and the Territories I DIVISION II.
than any other man in the country. I Maude L. Cummings, St. John Grammar

He says that- there has been plenty | д R Davis, Fredericton Grammar
of rain all over the province of Мам- і 
toba, but that It came too late to help I A. Blanche 
out the сггф, which had matured a 1 M
good- deal ear Her than usual, conse- I g,.booi. 
ouently the Intense June heat killed I Annie L. Clark, Newcastle High School, 
the root. It had been an exceptional ^^^“І^^йерЬеГш^ &*”іГ 

he added, for instead of coming | Geo L Colter, Fredericton Grammar

Gertrude C. Coulthard, Fredericton Utam-
(New York Herald.)

a new 
tuberculosis, was de>-

“Elèctrical oscillation" as
(Cor. Toronto Globe.) 

KROONSTAD, June 23.—(With the treatment for 
monstrated, and the immediate bene
fits derived from it by men in the last 

of the disease were testified te

■bill
Canadian Mounted Rifles.)—The Can
adian Mounted Rifles are at the mo-

the railway
SIR DONALD CURRIE. stages

at an interesting clinic і n't he offices 
of Dr. Craft C. Carroll, No. 21 East 
Twenty-fourth street, Dr. Carroll fie- 
dares that by the application of a-^ew 
principle evolved by Nikola Tesla he 

the worse. cases of acute 
Dr. E. P. Hilt of New-

xnent scattered along 
track.

Squadron. Is encamped eight miles the magniflCent Castle line of steam- 
outside of Pretoria, and C and D ers which trade regularly between this 
Sciuadrons are broken up into tr*g- country and the Câpe, and which have 
ments and distributed at critical been Invaluable In the transport of 
spots on the line between Honing soldiers and sailors to the seat of 
Spruit and Elandsfontein. At the for- war.

place, or at least at Catbosch, terest in the
three miles south of it, two Union line, and to his initiative is due 

troops of D Squadron, under Lieut the combine.tior. of these two ctom- 
Davidson, are encamped. On the panies into the great Union Castle 
morning of Friday, June 22, they had line, which now takes its place In the 
an experience, which resulted In grea- front rank of cccan-going fleets. Sir 
ter losses than the squadrons have yet Donald Currie spent his younger days 
experienced in battle during their in humble circumstances on the banks 
campaign. On that morning Lieut, of the Clyde. When he grew up he 
Inglis took out about a baker’s dozen chose a commercial career, and in 
of men to place them as a coesack course of time entered the employ of 
post on a kopje somewhat less than Messrs. Maclver of the Cunard line, 
four miles from camp. They got to Liverpool, 
the place and dismounted to take up ideas about working on Sunday were 
their duties, when one of the men es- much stricter than they are now, and 
nied two Boers peeping out from the Mr. Currie, who has always been a 

about one hundred yards man of high principles, shared these 
away. He pointed them out to Lieut, ideas more fully perhaps than some 
Inglis, and the officer feeling sure that others would.
where there were two there were department which involved his

more, gave order to remount, tending oh each steamer just before
sailing to hand over the papers for 
the voyage to the commander.

occasion the steamer was delayed

Mytee, St. Jobe Grammar 
Somerville, Sussex Grammar

«1her marriage.
well the king* was pleased with Ms 
son’s choice of a wife. The positive season,
news of the engagement had reached in June, as has been the case for many I School. Kirk
Mm when he was dining with his suite yours past, the rainfall did not take J s<^jJJ1e8 Al Stev ^ w ' 8
at one of the mountain palaces in place till July. | Geo. Й. F. Sberwoo* Sussex Grammar
Savoy, in the shape of a telegram di
rect from Prince Victor. He read it a recent statement made by the Hon. 
aloud1 to his officers, and his eyes were Mr. Davidson of the Manitoba govern- 
suffiised with tears. Then, following ment, estimating a quarter crop, and 
the motions of the king, all rose, he replied that there was a general 
clinked glasses, and shared in their feeling that Mr. Davidson had placed 
sovereign’s emotion as he said: I it a little lower than subsequent in-

"I drink to the happiness of Italy | formation would justify.
“And what is your own opinion?” he 

was then asked.
“I. think,” he replied, “that the wheat

can cure
tuberculosis, 
ark, a specialist in lung diseases, who, 
three weeks ago, was declared to be 
dying of consumption by his brother 
physicians, received his third treat
ment of "electrical oscillation” yes
terday at the clinic, and then ran to 
catch a car on his way back to New
ark. The Rev. S. W. Switzer, pastor 
of the Baptist Tabernacle, in Harri
son, N. J., who had been sent to- Dr. 
Carroll in the last stages of consump
tion, told of his remarkable cure. Dr. 
John B. Rich, .president of the Ameri- 

Microscopical Society, declared 
the most wonderful de-

Slr Donald also has a large in- 
equally well knowntrier 

two or Mr. McGaw’s attention was called to I School.Geo. W. Massie, Ftatdericton Grammar
^Harriet L. Irvine, St. Stephen High School.

Albert^ E. Jamieson, Fredericton Gram
mar School. ' •

E. Robinson Golding, Fredericton Gram
mar School.

Ray P. Bray, Campbellton
School.J. McMillan Trueman, Sk John Grammar 
School.

Ernest Hill, St. Stephen High School.
Annie M. boggle, Chatham Grammar 

School. „ _ . ,Joseph Gray, St. John Grammar School.
L. Smith, Frederteton Grammar

Grammar

and my dear son.”
The tide of favor overwhelmed the 

bride at the door of the quirinal, when
the ostentations and splendid street j crop, of Manitoba and the Territories
pageant nearly turned the head of the j will fall a little short of 15,000,000 I Pearl
simpler princess from Montenegro and bushels, against 34,060;00» for last year. I St£ nouglas Montgomery, a. John Gram-
made her hysterical. The king him- 1 may say, however, that the consider- I n,a; school.
self rodé'tip attendance upon the young I abiy increased acreage, in both the I william C. Pugsley, St. John Grammar 
couple, and the military display was pr0viraee of Manitoba, and the North- I H waring, St. John Grammar

superb' concession to the social and west Territories, over that of last year | gChoel. 
political! union: of the two countries. i| will help us out to a very considerable і 
The Italian papers even went so far as extent."
to comment upon the physical attrac- He then went on to say that there 
tions of the bride to the disadvantage was a certain amount of trade depres- 
of the young prince. The translation I sion in Winnipeg and the other towns, 
of the wedding description read : in consequence of the shortage in the

“She is a large, fine woman, he a j wheat crop; but he did! not see where-
justified.. Merchant 1

can
that it was 
monstration of positive beneficial re
sults that he had ever seen in the 
treatment of germ diseases.

In those days, people’s

bushes CHARGE WOULD KILL ORDINAR
ILY.He became head of a aat- Grace B. Campbell, SL John Grammar

School.
Mabel E. McLeod,

School. _
Agnes C. Waring, St. John Grammar

School.

Nikola Tesla has worked for two 
the apparatus which Dr.

first
Moncton Grammarmany _

They were scarcely in their saddles 
before the ever-ready volley 
poured into them. The movement of 
the Canadians had been so quick that 
the aim of the enemy was disconcer
ted. and the first fire had little effect. 
In a few moments thereafter a swarm 
of burghers issued on horseback in 
hot pursuit. The Canadians of course 
made straight for their camp, and 
rapid as had been the movement of 
the enemy, they received a fair start 

their pursuers had séfcured 
horses and got clear of the

years on
Carroll used yesterday in his 
public clinic. It was Dr. Carroll’s idea 
to apply the new principle in electri
city evolved by Tesla to the treatment 
of consumption. Mr. Tesla had pre
dicted that oscillation would accom- trim little-chap.” 
plish wonders, but he had not thought 
of using it as a germ killer.

By applying the electrode of the 
Tesla machine, Dr Carroll drives 
through thé affected part a quantity 
of electricity, which if applied in any 
other way would cause instant death.
With the Tfesla “oscillator’’ he handles' 

two and three thousand volts

Onwas I
one __
in sailing until Sunday. Mr.. Currie, 
who had scruples about working on 
that day, on Saturday evening hand
ed the necessary papers over to one 
of the messengers, who had to go 
down to the steamer, for delivery to 

On Monday morning he 
by Mr. Maclver, who

JUNIOR LEAVING EXAMINATIONS.
Eight candidates presented themselves for 

the junior leaving examinations (Grades IX.
. _ . , , , , and X.) Four of these passed in Division

King Humbert often spoke of her in might, lit said, be obliged to carry over j n and fouP ln DiviBton III., as follows:
' those tender diminutives that all more country accounts than usual, but 
Italians love as “glovenetta belissima” j there was notMng In the present out- 
—a most beautiful! young lady.

Queen Helena is tall and finely | country, 
formed, with much black hair of that 
blue-black lustre which indicates sup
erb health, anddhrk eyes full of tender | jn Ш9 the wheat crop amounted to 
feeling. 4She finished her education at | about 7,000,000 bushels. Us 1886 there 
St. Petersburg, where she was sent at 
18. Prince Victor first saw her at the 
art exposition at Venice and fell des
perately in love with her. Again he | being about 30 bushels., 
met her under the most favorable cir- 1886, were so bad that the farmers had I Miss Ella L. Smith, daughter of J. 
cumstances at the coronation of the | to kill their stock, as there was no J Willard Smith, wins the corporation 
czar. і feed. There is, however, nothing like goid medal: In addition she received

Montenegro can- scarcely offer pas- this now, fbr the feed is-- excellent, and I $100 from her father, who promised 
turage for . a goat; yet has produced ^ mixed farming is now pretty gen- I her that amount if she won the medal, 
generations of Heroes who for five eraj jn Manitoba and thee prices of cat- I The figures at hand do not indicate 
centuries have been distinguished for tie good, the farmers will' be in pretty what St. John pupil led ln mathema- 

stature, beauty and a fine ! good shape- after all! I tics, and so lt cannot be said who will
of inbred morality, the “smallest “Же live in a country,” Mr. McGaw I receive the Parker silver medal. The 

among peoples” ' in numbers, the most I says> “where people have an abund- I Governor General’s silver medal for 
active and courageous of all the peo- ance of hope, and. the farmers are, as I the leader of the tenth grade is won 
pies of Europe, “whose traditions,” to ! jUst intimated, in a much better by Miss Maie A. Perkins. The win- 
quote Gladstone, “exceed in glory position to stand this check than they I ners Df the silver medal promised by 
those of Marathon and Thermopylae I -were ten years ago:. When they had I tbe lady trustees for the leader- In 
and all the war traditions of the no feed and' had to get rid of their graje IX., and of Judge Trueman’s.

Surely the infusion of such stock in 1886, they were- obliged to re- I me(jal for the leader of grade VIII.,

in this- was

DIVISION II.
. , ... . , Charles F. Corbett, Newcastle High School,

look to make anyone-lbse faith in the | Mate A Perkins, St. John Grammar School.
Gaulle Mclnerney, Moncton Grammar 

School.
,, , , Mabel Burchm, Fredericton

teresting data regarding past crops. 1 School-

'the captain, 
was sent for 
asked him why he had not been at 
his post when the steamer sailed the 
previous day. Mr. Currie replied that, 
while he was at his employer’s ser
vice at any time, day or night, during 
the week, he objected to work on the 
Sabbath. His employer told him this 
would not suit him, and sent him to 
the cashier for the balance of his 
salary. Mr. Currie went about for 
some time unemployed, but by-and- 
bye he received a message from Mr.

that he wished to see him.

Mr. McGaw then gava- some very in- G ram mar
before DIVISION III.

Ella Brown. SL John Grammar School.
S. Whittaker. St. John Grammar

their
bushes. With good mounts it is pos- 

that they might have all got 
for even a Boer sharp- 

cannot make good practice

between
of electricity with impunity. Dr. Car- 

that after the oscillation 
all tubercular matter is 

the system by the

Goo.
School. . _ . ,

Katie J. Fleming. Newcastle High School.
St. John Grammar

also a shortage, yet in 1887 there 
the largest crop per acre the pro-

wras 
was
vince had: ever produced, the figure

Things, in 1 School.

sible
clear away, 
shooter
from the back of a galloping horse at 

who is also going at full speed.

roll says-' 
treatment 
eliminated from 
emunctories-—the liver, kidneys, bow
els and general glandular system. The 
treatment is one of destruction to the

Walter L. Jones,

a man
A DESPERATJP PURSUIT.

But the fact is their horses are done 
them as they would the 

easily gained on them, 
they drew close enough to 

half the burghers would 
and taking steady aim, 

volley into the retreating

germs.
Dr. Iliff told how he had contract- ■ 

from his patients 
It had developed in

up and spur 
enemy
soon as

Maclver
He was then asked if he would be 

back to the office.
As

ed tuberculosis
willing to came 
Certainly, he replied, if arrangements 
could be made to meet his scruples. 
This Mr. Maclver promised, and he 
received an appointment in another 
department,
Sunday would not be required.

Later on Mr. Currie left the Mac- 
Ivers, came to London, and started 
the Castle line of selling packets to 
the Cape, which, in course of time, de
veloped into the famous Castle line of 
steamers. He came prominently be
fore the public when he placed one 
of his steamers, the Grantully, Castle, 

disposal of Mr. Gladstone and 
This he repeated 

when he invited Mr. 
a distinguished

about a year ago. 
the aorta, which is the artery leading 
from the heart to the pulmonary sys- 

Stenosis of the aorta resulted, 
tubercular matter had clogged 

the aorta afloat one inch from the en- 
to the heart, so finally the

their quarry 
dismount,

courage, 
sense

/threw a
Canadian lads, immediately remount 
and continue the chase, those who 
had remained in the saddle losing but 
little time by this performance. These 

unfortunately successful,

tern.
Thewhere attendance on

trSITICG
heart could not pump blood to the ex- 

A dropsical condition en- 
Biff said that in forty- 

four weeks ago he in-

mtactics were 
and the little band soon began to hav» 
casualties. Corporal Fred Morden of 
Pincher Creek was shot dead from his 

uttering a word. He

tremities. 
sued. Dr. 
eight hours-- 
creased in weight thirty pounds.

world.”
blood into the veins of a future line of stock their farms after the good crop | will be announced in a few days. 
Italian royalty must count for much. 0f Ш7. In 1889 the average per acre 

the tribes, and people of wa8 121-4 bushels: ih 1890, 21 bushels, FROM OTHER PAPERS. 

Let Us Give Thanks.
Among

the Dalmatien Mountains some are at | ana in 1895; 28 bushels, 
enmity, but let the prince call for aid
and every man makes common cause | ent under seed?”

Once a man 80 “We have about 2,200,000 acres in the

horse, 
was soon

never
followed by Private Robert 

Pincher Creek man.
PHYSICIANS HAD GIVEN HIM UP. ■

“How many acres have you at pres-rwnoved to Dr. Carroll’s of
fice in New York ten days ago,
Dr Iliff. “My brother physicians pro
tested against my being removed, years

aoifi there was not the slightest Prince Nikolas. .
chance of recovery. They even pre- “My friend,” said the prince kindly, 
dieted the hour I was to die. I took “you are too old to fight.

third oscillation treatment -today. “Then let me die at thy feet as a . see
th attending to my practice in soldier should,” and drawing his age and a short crop the calamity more remunerative than

6 sword he broke it in halves, and fell would have- been- much greater. they were likely to receive as mem-
dead with the effort. As for other yields, Mr. McGaw I bers of -the government of New

One tribe of the Montenegrin peas- | states that the oat crop will be a very I Brunswick. It was therefore because 
antry is noted! for the singular con- fair one; whereas some time ago it was I they were ardent patriots that- they
trasts of flaxen hair with coal black expected to- be a failure, but it has devoted themselves to the service of
lashes and brows, and for ithe virtue turned out well, and potatoes will be I country, and the people of New
of their maidens. This remnant of a plentiful enough. They are, he de- Brunswick ought to be grateful' to

intermarries with the Ser- clares, too cheap to be sent east at a j tj,em for having done so.
another I profit, and he has heard of yields

Keir, also a 
Lieut. Inglis was shot through the 

shut his jaws and clung 
the same volley or 

-ones Corp T. R.

“I was (St. John Telegraph.)
If either Mr. White or Mr. Emmersom,

” saidat the
party for a cruise, 
a few years ago 
Gladstone to join 
party, including Lord Tennyson, for a 
cruise on board the new steamer Tan- 
talien Castle, to the opening of the 

Whenever anyone

against the enemy;.
old presented himself before | province and Territories, which will I bad consulted their own washes, and

give 15,000,000 bushels, or seven bushels t,heir own comfort, they would have 
per acre. The- increased acreage gives 1 refrained from entering political life, 
us just that much more money; so you because they had plenty of private 

that if we had both a short acre- | business to attend to, which was much
anything

thigh, but 
to his horse. In r3Miles,subsequent 
Private Aspinall and Private Burney 

wounded, but also managed to 
keep in theia- saddles until their com- 

could help them into camp.
the precaution.

•were
my

new Kiel canal.
whose welfare is of importance to the 
public is bound to South Africa, Sir 
Donald Is sure to be at Southampton, 

As they beeing personally to their comfort and 
each 1 bidding them farewell. His spare, ac

tive figure and venerablev head, with 
white hair and bushy white whiskers, 

the photographs

rades I am now , , .
Newark and am on the speedy road to
complete recovery.”

The testimony given by the Rev. Mr.
remarkable.

had takenThey
from the very start to spread out, so 

diffuse a markas to present as 
for the enemy as possible. Switzer \was almost as 

He had contracted acute tuberculosis 
When he was moved

therefore
pursued byneared the 

found
camp 
himself four years ago. 

to Dr. Carroll’s house the physicians 
of Newark and Harrison told him he

He was back

Iman
a little group of the enemy.
Private Waldie, old man Waldie, as 1 lg famluar from
he is called, saw that his horse was taben on such occasions. Mr. Cum 
utterly exhausted, and that two beard- sought to enter parliament first of an 
ed burghers were overtaking him at a j for his native town on the Clyde, but 
hand-gallop. Well, if he had to die, he the electors gave the preference to a terday 
determined to do it battling. He is a I jocai merchant. This was an ac coverefi.
noted shot, and trusted to his skill to whlch they have never ceased to re- Henry j Rice, a patient, who had

him through. He sprang from his gret and lt was a keen disappoint- been put under the electrical treat-
horse, and threw himself flat on the I ment of their townsmen. Some hum- menj. {or the first time on July 9, when
ground. The man-hunters did like- I orous incidents occurred during the he had a reapiration of 36, yesterday,
wise, and Waldie found he could not I electlon campaign. Mr. Currie at one jt wag 9aid> had the full use of ms
get a shot at them. The Boers were I meetlng was asked by a very rude lungg His respiration was 12. He 

hurry, but Waldie was, for he I heckler, who, of course, belonged to hafl had tuberculosis of the lungs for
that his pursuers were likely to I the other party, "Is it the case, Mr. flye years The -lower third of -

be reinforced at any moment. He ac- Currle, that your father at one time t and left lungs was -hepatic.
cordingly rose to give them a gooti. only a barber ln the town? There had been a cavity at the left of The new queen Is a favorite of the na . ____,._„topportunity and they had to rise to 1 repUed the candidate unhesi- the heart bone, so Dr. Carroll said, as tions. She has been the guest of the made with regard to the
зїт a.t him. They blazed away, but 1 tatingly, "It is quite true; but If your Urge м a silver doilar. czar; Victoria admires her and is her of artificial means to
that was the last shot they will ever I *h p Vhad been a barber you would ^ CarroU sayg that the cavity has triend. The house of Petrovitch. has bad been carried out, but he said

out a ^Upl^ ^fouPnatred his horse and man’________________________________ LIFE FORCE ELECTRICAL FORCE, j th - P Queen at Windsor. Grand “Is it true that the appearance ofthe

EbsHr— Ul-mïït*1 7
Waldie has had enough misfortunes (From the Atlanta Journal.) “All life is a force manifestation m herself C®be1s"l writer “I believe there is nothing in it; and

^"SrSS^ade^he™ SS ^ЛГе£гоеЄ FÏ^EHHi^HFas^
tr> the Klondike by the Edmonton I -compared with what I EU7;’^i Ak7where Disease or unhealth is only a differ- 1 than ^ any new access of royalty. toba. There f armera 
‘cue andTot both feet badly frozen “But, it was hotter in Porto Rico, where Disease ^ Tequires to be , The tragedy which has served her as off as ours from.^e fanttimt^ >they do
on the journey. He recovered from 1 ^et out. It couldn't he any « broUght into a state of equilibrium in a stepping stone to a throne is the ^w nothwith-
that an^ joined t^expeditiom When U w^m Cnba^ saw^-^- order^to be brought into a state of . fi^ d^k ^adow ^hrown ^over her ^ГЦ^вЬогІ
hee felHff'the deck in the dark and lit I ““That'^nothtag?” 0^etlJ0er^coZrtC o” “The reason why this high ^ciUa- favorite salutation of her own coun- it Том not^ollow that

squarely on his head on the dock. He I Uar. “It to ^е1і1са^8 down there in Ponce tion does not take life is fca try: , ... I wheat will reach a dollar a bushel. He
was unconscious for six weeks I |et COokèd fish by almply dropping their prey U-ave motions of the machine ar ’May <tbe peace of God be on sayg that as soon as prices rate high
was confined for a long time in the f a rock and holding it there for^mtoute synchronous harmony with the life house and all under its roof. says th t neater sup-
hospital. He eventually Joined his In the interior People dont have crok^wve . n thebody>, M. L. RAYNE. 4r®* ™ нТГіа the Aroentlne Ro-
battation, and remains a good enough They the Un ^^their hou ^ Carroll declined to a ow tiie ----------------------------- Sc TdYer e^rtTI romitrtos;
man to perform the feat of Friday. I admitte^ the Cuban^h-cn ^brt^n & ^ Tesla 7afhla ® t0 ^ ^sible wm the > Soak a cork that is over-large in I yet he added that the shortage would

BOERS TURN TAIL. №• juet knock the bec^in to^head.^He apparaais^th^ wh^ was &pooa \ boiling water and then it will fit. probably affect the price of hard

In the meantime the men in camp | falls to Ш ^u„ a few boiled cocoa- =ha d and hollow. While the current • ---------------------— 1 wheat.
were apprised of what was going on, I oft tho trees and have tbrir j was on there was an opalescent blaze J _ _ __ ____ ■ ■ .and sallied out to the assistance of j At this point in. ^..^hsTening turned I or a genes of big sparks in the elec- , Wood l РЬ0в$ІЬбЕ1І1і,
their comrades, and a third Boer met I З1*12?”,® 7s °and began shivering from I t ^ which was applied directly to пк great English Remedy.
his death from their fire. This is not ^ ^[ny^ ltmosphere Bof Atlanta One de part affectеГ ! л 1 esses,
the sort of game that Oom Paul’s 1 walked into a clothing store an Dr wiuiam f. Holcombe, of No. 78 ; ^Se'mSdlSn^disoovereZ S6
hoys like to play, and they turned 1 a^overcoaL^^ went across the street to Lexington avenue, who was present, , Wj&fbJbpagag* | A man may work better, but he
tail and fled. They were not able I lcok at the drUg store thermometen Wh unwilling to give a definite opin- : hasn’t the patient persistence of wo-
even to carry away their uead, as is they found it registered for ion as to the treatment until he had , мЇЇЛ ^Trroelpl K
their custom. The Boef ^ses have Btrolle^into a near by saloon an attended other cllnics. ^
generally to be guessed ait. On this I _____ _____________ “Most doctors frown on anything ; eiz will cure, pamphlets free tooccasion the Canadians were enabled domestic new but f£?tove investigation. It ‘ “ <*“*“*’ ^
to be sure of three at any rate, for | per an- | may be that Dr. Carroll has hit on a

race never
vians, and the youth from 
tribe who loves one of the Dalmatian equalling 89ft bushels to the acre, 
fair ones knows she can never be his There are also indications of a magnm- 
wedded wife, and she will never be I cent wheat crop in the Red Deer 
less. This is known as the "gypsy country, on the Calgary & Edmonton 
element,” but the people are neither railway, as well as in the vicinity of 
nomads nor vagabonds. Their word is I Prince Albert. However, in these dis
considered as good as a Servian’s tricts thé acreage is not large enough 
foonfi, I to produce a very great effect upon the

Russia has always been friendly to general result, although it will later 
Montenegro. Perhaps because with I on, as people are rapidly coming Into 
this little kingdom she must keep her the country, including a good number 
distance and may not assume either I of Germans, Swedes and Norwegians 
a dictatorial or aggressive attitude. J from Minnesota and the two Dakotas.

He was also asked if the suggestions

had six weeks to live, 
attending to his pastoral duties in less 

three weeks, and declared yes- 
that he had completely re-

See Revelations xxi., 8.
(The Telegraph.)

Dr. Sproule, a conservative M. P., 
stated in parliament a few weeks ago 
that the late Major Borden was 
coward and was in no danger of any
thing except sickness. The St. John 
Sun defends Dr. Sproule- in making 
such a cruel remark. Shame-!

than '

a
see

Another Ally for Tarte.in no 
knew the (Toronto Irish Canadian.)

There Is no reason why Canadians 
should make sacrifices <af such a nature 
for England, and if the British gov
ernment expect It, owing to having 
taken -the vaporings of our dinner 
table warriors and blatant imperialists 
at their face? value, they are leaning 

broken reed Canadians have

’У

on a
sapped full of “glory."

IPEERAGES FOR WOMEN.

Queen Victoria has paid a pleasant compli
ment to women in continuing Lord Strath- 
cona’s peerage to- his daughter, by way of 
recognition of his services in raising Strath- 
cona’s Horse at hie own expense, but this la 
not the only time that she has done so. 
Lord Wolseley’e peerage will go to his daugh
ter in default of sons, and that of Lord Am
herst of Hackney will similarly be Inherited 
my his eldest daughter, Lady William Cecil. 
It may also be remembered that when the 
late Lord Cromartle died, leaving no son. 
Her Majesty continued the earldom to his 
eldest daughter, and It is only lately that 
the Queen has conferred on tho Duke of 
Fife a peerage which will descend to his 
daughter. Lady Alexandra Duff. The latter, 
moreover. Is the first case of the 
of a dukedom which can be inherited by 

in the whole of English history.

sthe

;■

Їwomen

HIS BEST TIME.
I They were letting her ride in Ithe <=abb£: 

The softest thing in the world is the | cause she was pretty and her fa
I stock in the road. pv„-I "What was the fastest run you ev.r 
■ nade?” she asked the engineer. ^

“About a mile a second, 4®Ta£d7*tknow 
“Goodness!” she exclaimed, 1 didn t know
“іГсапЧ “The old man said. "I made this 
run thftime l told my wife’s frther l was 
going to marry her In spito of him.

;

j

Ihand of a loving woman when it car-

Spanish girls who make the famous 
! fans of Valencia are paid about twen- 
I ty-flve cents a day.

Curiously enough, the name of the 
only colored member of the United 
States congress is White.

\Wood’s Pbosphodtne Is sold ta SL John 
by mil wholesale and retail druggists.!they buried them.

When noses were counted the fol-
!! 1 valuable discovery.”num.
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NOVA SC011A NEWS.THESE SORE HF/ADS. politics for several yvp.rs. Perhaps no I members who Include la their лшп-
-,— / , man. In Ontario'. te M^re universally I bers some of the «Meet and most

One would suppose tStièot the ttberal respected Chain ЛЬеї Іфйіое Meredith* I worthy and Broad-minded men in’ 
conservatives of Quaeane had commit- who lately had »ie honor of uaanl- j - - . ; —*-.4 nn better
ted a crime in nomieatlng a candidate n.ous election t%dhfe poeltfcm of cha»J I thla country,
and • giving: the people a. chanee to esc- cellar of- the Provincial University i£ I men to parliament today
press their view* In a proposed by- aucbeesionto Mon. Edward Slake. But 1 Tterreron. ' Mr. Oasuraln
election. The BMlr organs are all the best that Mr. Тш-be’s organ oati I ^ n6ee *lw- hhve enjoyed
quite furloua over it. say of him. -te that “for fifteen years I ’ , .... , ;_ ... •. - iri.What good cause ‘ is there for this “ 1* Ontario the tory party was direct* І 'нюГе оГ the ^?8®iect 8113 № 
burst of fury? *f the people of Queens <-«d by Sttr^Wllllam Meredith, an ea*e?i "those who know them. These men 
want this two-price government they "of the French, and Ш Ms effdjjs I crtutiot he. attatfked on their own re- 
have still the power to sajr eo. ж « tended to snatch from our comnfcvl . , chameter glr Wilfrid Lau-
they cannot /get along without -Mr. riots of the neighboring provitifi* 1 ...... ' . __
Parris in the house, It is stUl their ”'thelr,separate schools end their lib* I гіег а$И tote htester titti only “hope to 
privilege to sehd him or keep httn •< guage." -1 destiny them toy making the more
there. These who have nominated Néïft Ьа Patrie attacks the liberal I simple people believe that they are 
Mr. Hetherlngton, a*d who vote for conservative press, mentioning a num- I j^ijed with “eaters of the Prench,”
Mm. are only exsrcislng their ue- ber .-of Ontario papers, which èt des1! . ««*. оттія-т

I doubted lights as free men jand «Ht- cribre aobrgans of«r Chartes м they describe Sir WMlam
l lzees. It Is .not Written In our const!- >per *nd insultera <tit Prench-Cana* I Meredith.

tuition that every man -shall support a aiatis. Particular metitibn Is made -of I ____ , ,
candidate of Mr. Blair’s selection. the outrages of the№ Journals on the flTTAWA

.One oigai. - describes those whe at- qUeBtïoo of the contingent. -1 V:' " 1 inwsri»
tended the Gagetown meeting as "sore «■ chiefs and organs,” says 'La Patri<£ I --------,——
beads.” The names of a number of - are possessed by the same fanatb
these people were given in the Sun •< ci9m. Clarke Wallace is today the hGünadian Agent ІП TППіааа оЄП08
yesterday. Mort of them are rather high-priest of intolerance, and at the I .
well known -tien, where they live. «• same time the right atm of -Sir | -an Interesting StlRIRUry ОТ
Their heads are believed to toe quite •* Charles Tupfl@r.” , ' v.
as sound as Wuse their neighbors All this Is preliminary. The cUlmtna-
carry. They respresent a body of peo- yon 0f the crime of intoteranee -is 'the
pie who may /prove to be a<consider- nomination of Mr. Hetherlngton. Thaf
able majority in the county, but candidate has the honor1 of a place be- j IRed Tape iik the London War Office—
whether they comprise the-majority or side Sir William Meredith, Sir Charted I -

____  a minority, toey are electors. with Tupper, Mr.Foster and'other fanatics. I Union Wages Mult be raid to Workmen
Those Canadians who look ««ward power and authority to exercise their La patrie proceeds:, “The bad -elçr I M .... p„,» апі..

a close union and more effective franchise according to the* best, judg- “ ment so far prevails among Mr. Hef- Г un ^he New Hull Post-Office,
j it. ,--а.д. tb_ Яг.+іяЬ Впшіге .liient. -Tlwy$*e #*dt JMbrteape*=*o Mn ••geron’S alliée that ttoéÿ chose as à f ...

’■organization at the British^ 'glaJr _or Mr .рЙтів. Ьг any part of •« candidate for Queens tly famous H. I
*mustn6t4>e discouraged over liord Sal- уіе щдоМпе, z-and are under no obit- •< JJ. Hetherlngton.” This Is intended }
slsbtiry*a vreply to the delegation from gation to asfc Ottawa or Dorchester, ^ turn the Prench-Canadian vote l the prevalence of smallpox in the Da-
the associated chambers of commerce, or any local despot for permission to against the excellent French-Oanadion kota9> the provincial board of health

«---r —і “•r-r
v by 'ttie chambers of СошиЛ1^ 4’' that the respectable people of both Canadian intervention in the wars of I ion government -to take precautions to
boards of trade represented «is strong parties do, not favor opposition to Mr. the Empire: prevent the disease getting a footing

ho»’ of British sentiment as Lord Parris. TMb cry was last heard when The Tarte organ prints once more in -the province. Medical inspectors
. Mr. Flemming was nominated in Car- tbe falsehoods about Mir. Hethering- I will be detained at points along the

Saifs»-ry s government • ieton. Tbe same subsidized scolders ton’s speech in the parish of Bruns- I boundary with a view to examine
or later such a voice must -be heard. about lecturing the free people of wick. The slanders, proved on the I passengers entering the pro-Vince from

•When this great contespnce, repties-. carleton for daring to nominate a oath of many witnesses to be false, are the States , and vaccinating those who
-■etitieg' Great Britain and tireaïèr Brl- man in' opposition to thè Emmefsort all set forth. Mr. Hetherlngton is ac- cannot give proof of having recently

. , • smpoiai government. It was then said, as it Cused of saying that the next election undergone the ordeal.
tain, asked r - is now, that the audacity of the act would not be run between liberals and I General Haly has approved of the _ , , . ,
conference of the empire to deal with wotid be «rebuked at the polls. The conservatives, but between Protest-1 | offer by the Queen's Own,' Toronto, of ,Ьа81-
the* question of trade relations, tit did wboje body of provincial ministers ant.s and Catholics, and to have tie- I the honorary colonelcy of the regi- ® , . . w, , і

’ not follow that Lord Salisbury should rushed about the county before polling dared that' the people of the maritime ment to bord -Roberts. Gen. Haly mou.fh Hants Co The carriages 
^oneveTvthing else an44ake up this day to enforce the election. With the provinces must prepare' to conquer J thinks, however, that as Lord Roberts butthe o^u
d«>p ev ryt ng Tjolitenlssiund intelligence which* char- Quebec. Mr. Hetherlngton is also dë- j is an artillery officer, he should be J f ,_îîr«J,

The impenal premer à££t3fe, Ae rural population ot |his scribed as‘the “chief'organizer of tiré] asked to acefept the honorary cdlonelcy P щію vtriam Newcombs teacher of
Т0Г?ПЄ3Г pfoVince, ithe Carleton electors heard tory party;” bvjt ^eth^fo^thejp^Df the Royal Canadian artillery. ^tostituti^ to

No one disputes this what the ministers had to say. Then mce or doAlnfon ba Patrie does imt l OTTAWA, Aug. 9,—The department ,g at her mother's résidence
they went* to the polls and elected a s^y. It does, however, solemnly assure 1 f trade and commerce received tétiay lr{ càtthlng for a few weeks -
man of ttoeir owh selection ah hon- the gentl< Quebec readers that Mr. L rep<>rt from Edgar Tripp, its agent o^huraday a Toung <^ild named
est, independent, level headed repre- Foster Mhteëlf had charge of the con- J at Trlniaad. Mr. Tripp states that т,а. f ,, i t the river at Port Wil-
sentative, .Wkh a mlhd of hte own and vention at Gagétotb. , , J the sugar crop of the island for -the was drowned lefora Геїр
the ability to express his opinions. Then comes the appeal to race and 1 year ending in June fell 'far short of S ^ch Wm
Thé people of Carleton were willing to religion. *éarba Patrie: I the previous years. The total ship- Mts. Armstrong, relict of the late

be "soreheads. But tney viere not ■■ The province of Quebec, to protect. J ments were 36,200 tons as against 46,- william Armstrong died on Tuesday 
ready totim serfçt ,. «i ronie of “ ^ beet .Interests, must refuse a^j 080 tons last year. The decrease Is at- after a painful illness at her home in 

»/tiM^'ham,e|ivti,at P^Ple of .. дороге to the party of these fan-| tributed to the drought. High prices, Falmouth, Hants. She leaves several
Queens wre in the 8ЯТПЄ firme_of .. atlC8. we have nothing to gain, but however, have prevailed, so that the eh.Udren-Etiward, - who is postmaster
mind. Biair »nd hU frimds_ m|y -• everything to lose, if we give arms, planters have not suffered unduly. In and statlon agent at Falmouth, Mrs.
find more-pore ЬедЛз thap sqft heaq^ ■■ influence and power to this éang of | other products the falling off is notice- chas Mcbellan Qf Falmouth, and Ar- 
in that torfceresting constltueney. ! “ fanatics. . .able. The exports to Canada show a thur> a prominent business man of

“ Public order, the welfare of thé j slight decrease, but there is an in- ; Windsor
“ country; national prosperity, "demand j crease in imports of Canadian flour ! o’he marriage took place last week of
“that we should leave in орцраШоп and meats, although butter and cheese | Starrett Sanford of Grafton and Jennie
“ thé' deft’ragogdes, the producers of | imports have decreased. The dresent

unsatisfactory condition of affairs,
Once id ore turning to Mr. Bergeron,fI Tripp says, la likely to continue so 

who is as good a French-Oanadlan and flong as -the present advantages are of- 
Catholic as Mr, Tarte, La Patrie ac- ] fered to Trinidad by the United States, 
cuses him of a ?oss of moral sense Be- j He continues : “It is to be hqped that 
cause he allies himself with “Clarke 1 the opportunity, afforded by break- 
Wallace and his savage band.” 4 ing off .of the proposed Convention

This art first sight is amusing. ~ Butt*,ith the UnIted wl“^ ^f11^
„ - -, ,, •_ , vv-j’7 '\*rof to re-open negorttatlois for reeipro- •it has a serious side. We should hayej clty. wltll Canad&. such a course on
had the same thing if any one else j the part of the Trinidad government 
had been nominated in Queens, for ] would undoubtedly receive popular

support, although, as must be expect
ed- on such an important fiscal ques
tion, opinion is not unanimous.

Foster and Hugh John Macdonald, | tain influential oroprietors of 
who are "lot “Orangistes,” jpst as it 
dots Mr. Wallace, or Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Hetherlngton. 
sort of attack on the

OUR HENRY R.

Says Manitoba’s Crop Prospects Are 
Belter Than Anticipated.

Of Course He Visited thé Resslend Gold 
: Mines and was Very Much Struck With 

Their Richness.
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advertising.
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Insertion.

-PARR8BORO, N. S., Aug. 4.—N. N.
'Bentley of Wqlfvllle is at Five Islands 
■getting out the frame for a steamer 
Whim he will build this season either 
at Five Islands or Wolfville. The boat 
will be 57 feet overall and will be used 
for towing and freighting.

The charterers of the Bark Thomas 
Perry, Mattison master, which, arrived 
in West Bay last Tuesday from St.
Nazarre, are in trouble.. , Hon. Dr,
Borden thought he had the vessel 
chartered *0 load deals at Whitewater, 
but the charter party reads “West 
Bay.” The bark -s in West Bay, and 
Capt. Mattison is satisfied with the 
place and is not Inclined to move.

The wrecked schooner Hattie McKay,
Which went adrift from Isle au Haute Emmerson had been on a visit to the 
last week, has been picked up by echr. ^ fQr a ghort holldayi havlng Mt
Mabel C. and towed .nto this port. Winnipeg at the close of the Baptist

, “A gentleman to khakd ’ was in conye££n ome three- weekS ago. 
town yesterday. He was Private Har- Mr Emmerson wag lnterviewed by 
vey of Advocate on his way homefrom & ^ pregg reporter. on Saturday, 
South Africa, wh_r- ne took part in whom he stated that he had ; en-

X. „ The honorable gentleman is bronzedthe worse for his military experience. __ .__„„„„ , л ■
HALIFAX, Aug. 7—Hon. A. G. Jones was and vigorous looking and the tilp 

sworn in as governor of Nova Scotia today. seems to have benefited him consider- 
Martin Kehoe and Edward Frelick, report- ably. He visited the Baptist conven

ed lost from the Gloucester rchooner Grit- .. . Westminster as soon astenden, arrived safely at Caneo today. “on at New Westminster as s«m as
R. P. Greenwood, a life member of the he reached the coast, and then devot- 

Wanderers -СіиЬ and one of the best known ed himself to hoUdg-У making, andbrt-?tWBmmVnfi^a^“had“e^romp“inlng seeing qs much -fit theoountryaspoe- 

of Stomach trouble for a couple of weeks, stole within the time at his disposal, 
but otherwise was supposed to be in, good . “Were you very much impressed 
health. Mr. Greenwood was to have mar- ... .. ч~
rlerd a daughter of Frank Doull next month, with the country .

Neil Morrison of Amherst was elected , “I was certainly greatly, impressed 
Chief Patriarch of the Grand Encampment ! with its noesibiUties,’’ said Mr. Emoi the Oddfellows of the Lower Provinces at I w n ГТ1 ., Ь
today’s session. I. E. Smith of St. John merson, and. one thing which struck 
was elected treasurer, and Jesse P. Smith me particularly was the immense be- 
of Windsor grand representative. I. E. Ho- Ue£ of the people themselves in the 
bert, St. John, is grand sentinel. * ' .CORNWALLIS, N. S„ Aug. 7.—The future of the country. There is an
station house at Sheffield’s Mills is to air of confidence about them regart- 
be removed to the opposite side of the inS its boundless wealth which is sur- 
read at once and a large new ware- prising, and certainly I _e
house to be built in its place. province, so far as I can judge, is

Sidney Meeks of the Northwest is worthy of that confidence. They are 
„visiting his father at the old home- a go-ahead people, and will^ make tin
stead near Woodside. most of their opportunities.

= "And the gold mines, did you visit 
tpem "3? ,<!!»'.’ t.’.d i- :v
“Yes,- certainly; I was at several of 

them. I was at Rossland, and I saw 
the Le Rol mine; I also visited other 
mines, and was very much struck 
with their richness. . The owners are 
ptottiegv.tn .tihetiincet expensive ma- 
jcklnehy, and - pushing ahead with the 
deteléptoent lofi their properties. Nel
son Is a town that I think is destined 
tQ go ahead. ■, • - -v ’

“Did you make your premised ex
amination of Manitoba's, agricultural 
resources TlJ ! ‘Л )U 

b I have been over a part of
''-16, and have indeed ! driven through 
some of the richest o£ the wheat lands 
in the Souris district. , The soil there 
seemed ot splendid quality* and gen
erally speaking there Is no doubt of 
the; future of the country or. its agri
cultural value. • But I must say I do.: 

( not find the crops so. bad as I was led 
td believe from the ■ unfavorable re
ports which are being continually pub
lished. The reports . published have 
been of a very pessimistic character, 
and I hardly think do, the crops jus
tice so far as I saw.”

;Л Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Emmerson.. left 
’-for Toronto by the Imperial: Limited 
on Saturday night.

ОреоЩ contracts made for. time ad
vertisements.

Sample «optes cheerfully aent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $Lfl0 a year, 
but If 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United States for one 
year.,

SUS PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, ' 
Manager.

. (Manitoba Free Press, 6th.)
Hon. H, R. Emmerson, premier of 

New Brunswick, and Mrs. Emmerson, 
arrived in-Winnipeg on Saturday by 
the .Imperial Limited. Mr. and Mrs.• ■ *fc

I
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NOT OPPORTUNE.

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 8.—Owing to

. project, 
that the time is not

- such action.
statement, if it means: that there are 
other questions more pressing And re- 

■■ quiring Just now all the attention that 
.-■government can give.them. “Leges 
-• silent inter arma,” says the Roman 
: poet.
, leagues have two wars on -their hands, 
without mentioning the.-affair in East 

- Africa. They are confronted, with 
grave diplomatic problems in at least 
two continents. The existing organ
ization of the empire is not the. best, 
possible, but it is sufficient for the 
present emergencies and the changes 

well stand over for a time when 
them more

y

Lord Salisbury and ■ his cOl-

THE GROUND OF OFFENCE.■ can
give t Telegraph claims that the S.dni 

right to. condemn Sir Wilfrid
statesmen can 
thought.

Again a great movement in the di- 
: rection of imperial unity has just pas
sed its critical stage. The Australian 
colonies are now one Commonwealth 
wtjhin the Empire, just as Canada is 
on" Dominion within tbe Empire. In 
future any question of the relation of 
Australia to the rest of the Empire 

.will be dealt with by the continent as 
and not by half a doien 

But a little time

The j Vaughn of Harbourville.
: The hotels, are well filled with tour
ists all through the valley. The great
er’ number are Americans.

WOLFVIDLE, N. S., Aug. 8 —J. C. 
Powers of Weston died on Tuesday, 
the result of injuries received recent
ly; by being thrown from his carriage.

Rev. Lewis Wallace has resigned the 
pastorate of the Lawrencetown Bap- j 
tist church, which was accepted with 
much regret.

During a heavy thunder' storm on 
Friday several cows and sheep were 
killed at South Alton.

Dr. Kelly of McGill University, 
Montreal, and Mrs. Kelly, are visit
ing friends In Kentville.—Mrs. J. H. 
Tabor, Wolfville, is visiting her old 
home at Fredericton.—Allen M. Wil
son, a graduate .of Acadia in ’93, now 
a successful lawyer of Manchester 
New Hampshire, is spending a few 
days in Wolfville..

The Woman’s Foreign .Missionary 
Prfesbyterial of Halifax and other 
counties, met in the St. Andrew’s 
church on Tuesday. The officers for 
the year are : President, Mrs. C. À. 
Curry, Windsor; vice presidents, Mrs. 
Angus Murray of Wolfville, Mrs. 
Flemming of Halifax, Mrs. M. G. 
Henry .of St.. Croix, Miss Ross of 
Newport; Mrs. (Prof.) Falkner of 
Halifax mission band, secretary; Mrs. 
Howard Murray of Halifax, treasurer; 
Miss Alvia Archibald of Wolfville, 
secretary. Over thirty delegates were 
present. Encouraging reports were 
given from the societies. Rev. Dr. 
Morton, missionary to Trinidad, was 
present and gave an excellent ad- 
dreee.

HALIFAX, Aug. 8,—The death oc
curred this morning at his residence 
of William J. Vieth, a well known citi
zen. He was bom in Halifax. His 
grandfather came to Halifax as deputy 
commissary general about the time 
the Hessian troops came to the United 
States, and settled here after leaving 
the service. Mr. Vieth for years took 
an active interest in provincial exhi
bitions, and was associated with tlfe 
agricultural department.

During the regatta which was held 
at Charlottetown this morning one of 
the . sailing boats upset, precipitating 
the five occupants into the water. Four 
were saved with difficulty, but the 
fifth, Mark Riley, was drowned.

HALIFAX, Aug. 8.—The contract for 
the repair of the steamer Turret Bell 
has been awarded to the Halifax 
Graving Dock Co. Four New York 
firms tendered. The price is in the 
vicinity of $50,000. The vessel is so 
badly damaged that eighty-four plates 
will have to be replaced.

has no : _
Laurier’s course in respect to prohibi
tion until this journal expresses its 
own views on the general question. It 
might as '.well say the Sun has no right 
to condemh the crime of - burglary 
without first giving an exposition of 
the single tax question. What has the 
Sun’s opinion of prohibition to do with 
Sit- Wilfrid- Laurier’s act of treachery 
to the temperance people? If this pa- 

OPposed to prohibition it 
to condemn the

“ national and religious hate.”

to*
ON THE BORDER.

a whole
southern colonies, 
must be given for ithe second domin
ion to complete the work of local 
union and get the machinery of fed
eration into operation.

A third dominion is taking form in 
South Africa. Thanks to the most 
bitter enemies of the Empire in that 
country, recent events have made a 
British South Africa possible. The 
loyal colonies on that, continent now 

. know where they stand, ; and that 
there is no hostile hinterland to be a 
menace and a peril on their frontier 
and'A temptation to disloyalty within 
the British borders. The British South 
African, like the Australian and the 
Canadian, will soon be in a position to 
look the future squarely in the face, 
and to make up his mind what he is 

, ready to do, and1 how , he 'would like to 
be done by.

In view of the more suitable time in 
prospect Lord Salisbury may properly 
say that the time is not opportune to 
settle this imperial trade question. 
He may" have meant only that a more 
opportune time was approaching.

Or his words may have had a qpore 
serious import. They may have meant 
that the opportune moment had passed 
by. For it must not be forgotten that 
three years ago Mr. Chamberlain 
made to the premiers art the jubilee 
the Very, proposition noW pressed upon 
the government by the chambers of 
commerce. The great commercial 
gathering asked for an imperial con
ference to discuss this one question of 
imperial trade relations. In 1897 Mr. 
Chamberlain proposed Atich a confer
ence and told the premiers that if they 
asked for it the home government 
would have one called. This offer

; Chinamen Sent Back from Calais to
St. Stephen by American Officers.

The Calais correspondent of the 
Bangor News writes as follows to that 
paper under date of the. 8th instant :

The arrival of Sam Wah. Kee (alias 
Moy Bow Wing) of Boston, in Calais, 
has proved to be of more than ordin
ary occurrence, as since his arrival 
here events have transpired which 
look a little suspicious, In view of 
the United States immigration laws. 
Sam arrived in Calais by boat from 
Eastport on Friday and registered at 
the American house. Tuesday night 
three other Chinamen arrived in St. 
Stephen by C. P. R. Had they regis
tered properly at the customs office 
on theirл arrival there would not have 
beèn any Unusual excitement, as it 
was they went to Militown, N. B-, and 
from thence on the midnight car they 
came to Calais and were secreted in 
Sam’s room at the American house. 
Later Deputy Collector I. N. Jones 
heard of the influx and proceeded to 
invesrtigate. He found that they had 
the usual immigratory papers and that 
they attested to belong to Boston. He 
left them to look up the law regarding 
the case. Before he had communicat
ed to the other officials, Sam and his 
men proceeded to Eastport. Collector 
Curran telephoned to Eastport later 
today and the Chinamen were brought 
back to Calais and thence to St. 
Stephen, where theiy are at the Queen 
hotel. The law does not allow the 
Chinamen entrance at any port ex
cept Boston, and if their papers are 
О. K. they may be able to get admis
sion into the states art that port. Sam 
Wah Kee is a versatile Chinaman 'ap
parently of considerable means, 
the underhand manner in which the 
affair was carried causes suspicion.

per were
would still be free 
leader who violated a solemn obliga
tion freely taken upon himself. Lead- 

who claimed the temperance vote 
by a pledge to obtain and carry out 
the will of the people on this question, 
and who after taking the vote refused 
to be bound by it, are open to con
demnation by all who respect good 
faith and truth and honor in public

La Patrie slanders Chief Justice 
Meredith, Sir Charles Tupper, Mr.’ Cer-

ers sugar
estates still cling to the belief that 

or. New York is the otily safe and' suffi
cient market, and that every effort 
should be made to retain it, although 

premier of I personal sentiment would naturally 
Manitoba when lie turned Mr. Green- f incline them to Canada.”

Mr. Tripp remarks that the Can
adian syndicate which is under agree
ment to purchase the electric light 

and protect themselves from the en- I service and tramways of the town has 
emy was made over the election of | already sent an engineer to make the

necessary surveys for the extension 
and improvements contemplated. The 
ordinance giving powers to the new 

Le J company is now before the legisla- 
Soleil, and Mr. Tarte in their appeal j ture. As soon as it is passed by the
to the people of Quebec to voté in a f ho’jse^the transfer of- undertakings 

.... , ... . ’Twill be completed. A large amount of
solid body . against the tory fanatics? } £,ana(j;an ca,pital will then find its 
and to turn out of parliament every 1 way into the island.
French Canadian liberal conservative, | The authorities of the militia de

partment cannot understand the al
leged statement of the war office offi- 

leged intolérants.. cials that they are awaiting instruc-
Such appeals must have their ef- I tions from Canada before returning 

feet. * Coming day after day to the | Invalids now in England to their
homes. A few days ago the war office 
stated that they were arranging for 
the despatch of 100 convalescent »ol-

It had the same

men
If the Telegraph really wanted to 

know the views of the Sun on this 
question it could have been satisfied 
long ago. The Sun is in favor of the 
enactment and enforcement of a pro
hibitory law for the dominion of Can
ada. There is nothing new in this 
declaration, as it has been made in 
■these columns on previous occasions. 
This journal has been in. favor of the 
Scott act as against license laws, and 
is in favor of general prohibition as 
against local prohibition.

But that has nothing to do with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s offence, 
mier was quite free to refuse prohibi
tion with “brutal frankness,” as Sir 
John Thompson was a aid to - have 
done. Or he could have done it po
litely as befits his own disposition. The 
charge against him is not brutal 
frankness But the absence of frank
ness. He and his colleagues are 
charged with playing a confidence 
game on the temperance people. They 
have treacherously and on false pre
tences won a support which did not 
honestly belong to them, and which 
they would not have got without de
ception and falsehood. It is a clear 
case of fraud, premeditated, carefully 
planned out, and executed with a cold
blooded cynicism worthy of LÉ Hung 
Chang.

way out. The same appeal to the
people of Quebec to rise as one man

Mr. Flemming in Carleton.
Every nomination and every elec

tion is a text for La Patrie,

The pre-
becaus-e they are all allies of the al-

same people, they work on their pride
or their fear or. their naturally jeal
ous regard for their own creed and I diers to Canada. The militia depart- 
race. These appeals are intended to | ment cabled back instructions to send

Lhem home as speedily, as possible, to 
give the names of the men coming, 
and a statement of the pay and al- 

The I lowances received by them from the 
prethier sees these papers every day |-British government, but no further in

formation has come from the home au
thorities. It is curious, commenting 
upon British officialdom, that the 

strongest hope, perhaps his only hope 1 twenty-eight convalescents who came 
of continuing in power. The premier | to Canada by the Parisian last month

that the militia department toad no in
formation from the war office and 
only learned the names of the men 

province where J through the newspapers.
The department of public works, in 

-response to the complaint of working 
men, have notified Mr. Bourque that 
the current union wages must be paid

hold the province of Quebec for Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in spite of the faults 
and offences of his government.

of his life, and encourages this mis
erable campaign. He sees in it hisought to have been accepted and was 

received with favor by some of the 
premiers.

It was the premier of Canada by 
whom" it was practically rejected. 
With the Cobden club medal to pro
spect, and! with the donors of the 
medal prompting him toil» ' told Mr. 
■Chamberlain that Canada wanted no 
trade relations except those she was 
herself able to bestow. Canada was 
stole to bestow preferences without 
help from the rest of the empire, and 
■Canada did not want to receive pre
ferences. The Canadian ideal was free 
trade, not within the empire but with 
all the world, and the Canadian hope 
was that Britain would adhere to the 
same policy. Such was the Canadian 
premier’s message. What could Mr. 
Chamberlain say or do more? 
would be folly to call a trade confer
ence of the empire after this declara
tion from the most important part of 
the empire abroad. There was noth
ing for such a conference to do. Mr. 
Chamberlain was not supposed to 
know that the premier of Canada had 
left his own shores a few days before 
with the promise on his lips that he 
would do all he could to secure a pre
ference for Canada in the British маг-

but v.*♦<
THE TARTE-LAURIER CAMPAIGN. says that he deprecates sectional and1 

sectarian cànvasses. So he does else
where than in the 
they do him good.

Such language as we have quoted

,’r.
It is just as we expected. Mr. Taxte’s 

Patrie does not approve of the liberal 
conservative candidate for Queens. 
The selection of Mr. Hetherlngton by 
the convention art Gagetown has sent 
the Montreal organ, purchased for Mr. 
Tarte by Mr. Greenshields, Into more 
extensive and elaborate hysterics than 
those displayed by the St. John organ 
of Mir. Blair, for which also Mr. 
Greenshields helped to pay.

La Patrie of Tuesday devotes its 
leading editorial to the Queens con
vention, and mixes it up with a gen
eral attack on tories, Orangemen and 

It fanatics, generally. This Is the way 
the tirade begins:

“ The tory party is the party of in- 
“ tolerance. The Orange lodges are 
“ tory committees. From Clarke Wal- 
“ lace to Hugh Graham we discover in 
“ the camp of the enemy the elements 
“ of hatred against the French prov- 
“ ince of Quebec.”

With this lurid beginning La Patrie 
proceeds to say that the tory chiefs are 
all “intolérants.” “Clarke Wallace 
“ never opens his mouth without In- 
“ suiting the French Canadians.” Mr. 
Haggart, Mr. Sproule, Mr. Bennett, Mr, 
Taylor and others “cordially detest us 
and prove it op every occasion.” Not 
content with these slanders on seme 
of the fairest men in Canadian public

WANTED.
WANTED.—A Second-Class Male Teacher- 

to teach school in District No. 12, Corbett 
Border, Parish of Petersville and Hampstead. 
Write, stating salary, to GEO. M. CORBETT,. 
Secretary, Clones’ Post Officie, Q. C.

may toe found in any issue of La Pa
trie,. It is the material on which Mr. I on the construction of the new Hull 
Tarte feeds the fire of suspicion in I post office or no money will be >aid

for the contract. NOTICE—Wanted a first or second class 
male teacher to teach intermediate depart
ment of North Head school for the school 
term ending Dea. 31, 1900. Good recommend
ation will be required. School District No. 
L Grand Manan, July 26, 1900. EDMUND 
DAGGETT, Secretary. / ■»’

his own province. That is the pur
pose for which La Patrie was bought 
by the ministers, with Mr. Green- 
shield’s money.

This business is grossly unfair to 
the French Canadian people.

MORE ELECTION RUMORS.Моє to Subscribers. 901
MONTREAL, Aug. 8.—Two leading 

French-Canadian liberal members of 
parliament and a liberal who is to be 
a candidate in the coming elections, 
are authority for the statement that 

" the general elections will not take 
place until January, and they are 
making their arrangements on that 
basis. W. E. Doran, who van against 
Mayor Prefontodne in ’the last -mayor
alty contest as the candidate of the 
Irish people, is likely to be the liberal 
candidate in St. Anne’s division against 
M. J. F. Quinn, M. P. In St. Antoine 
division it is said Mr. Roddick, the 
present conservative member, will have 
for an opponent Dr. Oh as. Wilson, now 
in South Africa in the capacity of sur
geon-major of the First Canadian Re
giment.

Get your Jcb Printing at Daily Sun 
Job Rooms.

WANTED—Reliable Men in every locality 
throughout Canada to Introduce Our goods, 
tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, along 
reads, and all conspicuous places, also dis
tributing small advertising 
mission or salary $60.00 per month and ex
penses not to exceed $2.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest, reliable* men. 
No experience needful. Write for full par
ticulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
Lcr-don. Ont

; 918

They
are naturally a cordial and friendly I 
race, free from bitterness and willing |' 
to live on

The following agents are
good terms with others. In I travelling ІП New ВГІІПЗ-

poiitics they would, if left to them- ^6 Interests Of the

matter. Corn-

selves, vote for the man and the
party of their personal choice without * ® **“• 

r.-gard to these false issues raised by 
the government. But he continual І СОІІПІУ»
appeals on these false issues serve tok*. gdfifor Canning ІП KÜlgS

County.

John E. Austin in Queens

SALESMEN WANTED.

To sell FRUIT TREES and ORNAMENTAL 
SHRUBS, BOSES, etc., the FINEST RANGE of 
GOODS In CANADA. STEADY EMPLOYMENT 
and GOOD PAY. Will sell direct to purchaser 
where we have no agent.
TEED. DELIVERY in HEALTHY CONDITION.

Write,

ket. divert their minds from the real
questions and to make them think that 
they are surrounded by bitter and 
selfish enemies.

Lord Salisbury must have agreed 
with Mr. Chamberlain in 1897 that the 
time was opportune for opening up the 
whole question of imperial trade re
lations. He may now think that Can
ada’s treatment of the proposition 
makes it no longer an opportune theme . Hfe, La Patrie opens fire on Sir Wll- 
for busy men to consider, liatn Meredith, who has not been in

STOCK GUAR AKIN NOVA SCOTIA. 
L M Curran in Chmber-

ing French speaking conservative j fond COUUty, N &

The purpose of i- the appeal is to 
drive from public life the few remain- PELHAM NURSERY CO-

Toronto, Ont.7s c
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f,*»
One of St Johns’s Most Respected 

Citizens Passed Away Very Sud
denly TÇÿumsday.

Rev. Dr. Stewart of Mt. AlllBon wllI 
preach In the Baptist church, Gon
dola Point, on Sunday.

fCITY NEWS. ft
*T4r,

Ш this Season of Ш Ш
Z - ' I '.;. ' \ . 'V- і ■; - ■'■ : 1' ■ ■ -• ' • '

The Hartland Advertiser says the 
hay crop in Carleton and Victoria will 
fall little short of the unprecedented The news of the sudden death of 
yield of last year.

JrЛЛЛ .
Recent Events in and 4 r.1 ШГ1Around St. John, Montesquieu. McDonald at Westfield- ;

___„ ___ Thursday morning came ад a shock to
, Word was received in town Thurs- his many friends. The night before 

day of the death in Gagetown of Mfrs. he had retired in: apparently good • ' 
David Bradley. She leaves a husband health. Yesterday morning he awoke

about, five; o'clock, and complained of
____—------ pain In the region jot his heart. - Local

The best work Is none too good for remedies were applied, and Mr, Mc- 
you. We do that kind, and ask a trial Donald lay" down on the sofa to rèst. 
bundle. Urgar’s Laundry, Dyeing Shortly afterwards Mrs. McDonald 
and Carpet Cleaning Works. Phone 58. found him gasping for breath. Medi

cal assistance -was sent for, but Mr. 
McDonald died in a few minutes.
This was not the ..first attack he had 
had of heart trouble, but his famHy 
were unaware of that fact.

Mir. McDonald was born at McDon- 7 
aid’s Point, Queens Co., in 1846, an*

To cure a headache In ten minutes was the son of Thomas E. McDonald 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10c. a descendant of the United Empire

Loyalists. His early education was j 
received in the common and superior j 
schools of Queens county and at the 
commercial school, St. John.'" In 1866 
he entered the law office of Dr. Silas 
Alward as a student, and pursued his 
legal studies for four years, at ” the 
expiration of which time he was ad
mitted an attorney, becoming a bar
rister in 1871. - In 1882 'he Whs appatptn, 
ed clerk of the St. John county court 
And had served in that capacity ever 
since. He enjoyed a large practice 
end was widely and favorably known 
throughout the province. A promi- 
nent lawyer said yesterday that Mr. 
McDonald was probably the most 
popular member of the profession In 
St. John. He was a very active 
worker In the Baptist denomination.
He was president of the Union Bap
tist educational society, a trustee of 
the Germain, street church, and for 
many years a member of the Foreign 
Missionary Board of the Maritime 
Provinces. His death makes a gap 
hard to be filled.

He leaves a wife, a daughter of the 
late Thomas E. Streek, and six 
children : William Annie L.,
Charles H., Kenneth E., Nellie B„ and 
Jean. The greatest sympathy is felt 
for his entire family. .. .

The body was brought down from 
Westfield on the.late Iraki -that night, 
apd the iuneral will take place, on 
Saturday. At the commencement of 
the city court Thursday morning re
ference was made to the sudden 
death of Mr. McDonald by several of 
tfye barristers present, and by Hon.
Mr. Ritchie, judge of the court. Amon 
Ai. Wilson, È. T. C. Knowles, W. A. 
EWlng, E. R. Chapman and J. É. 
Cbwan spoke feelingly, regretting the 
Sudden taking away pf one who en
joyed the respect of not only the 
legal profession, but the entire com
munity. These expressions of sorrow 
were endorsed by the judge In a 
touching reference to „the amiable .and 
sterling qualities of , Mr. McDonald.

У
Many People Suffer from Summer Complaint.

-■ ■ ■ ' Л
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In this condition they use different remedies, principally those that tend to check 
the usual diarrhoea. . ‘ V

i" in -doing this they overlook the fact that they bave not eliminated from the bowels 
the prisons which caused the trouble.

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.
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which the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
It sent»

Remember! The NAME of the Pest 
Office must be sent In all eases to 

rompt compliance with your
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Abbey’s effervescent Salt *

Some private citizens in Moncton 
and Sussex purpose at once following 
the lead set in Fredericton by John B. 
Gunter in the matter of prosecuting 
violations of the Scott Act.

л '• * -‘

taken in the early stages of any trouble of the stomach and bowels, relieves them from 
these poisonous substances, and prevents and cures, all such irregularities. Whether taken 
medicinally or as a beverage, Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is better and more healthful 
than any mineral water, and costs less.

%
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useSUN PBIHTING COMPANY, 

8,600 copies ofTHS 
■I __ hallenges the circu
lation of all papers published In the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

Letters received from St. John boys 
In South Africa lately stated that the 
following steamers were to have left 
Cape Town during the month of July: 
The Englishman, Greek and Tagus. 
A number of the Canadian troops were 
to have gone to England on them, and 
their arrival is nearly looked for.

Samuel Thorne, freight agent of titit 
Star line, received a painful Injury 
Thursday afternoon that, while not 
laying him up, has caused him con
siderable inconvenience, 
stepped In front and endeavored to 
stop a heavy laden truck that was in 
danger of running down two ladles.

.11. .-op ■

A novel method of unloading steers 
was used Wednesday on the Spring- 
field. When everything, else had failed 
to budge the animals, and their tails 
would tie knots in themselves, the 
boat men in despair attached a line 
from a steer to a sloven and started 
the horse. The horse dug in his toes 
and the steer had to come.

Issuing weekly
WEEKLY SUN, 1A pamphlet explaining the many uses of this scientific preparation will be mailed free on applica

tion to The Abbey Effervescent Salt Company, ’Limited, Montreal.
-e
t

s-я
BOR. SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c and 60c a bottle.

m
There were 61 deaths In Halifax last 

month.

Lobsters Ore reported to be plentiful 
at Shed lac, the fishermen making ex
cellent catches.

Ч*"-
*-

DEATH OF CHARLES F. CLINCH.

Charles F. Clinch, postmaster of 
Müs-iuash, St. John Co., died on the 
evening of the "7th instant, aged 72 
years. Mr. Clinch was a deacon of 
the Musquash Baptist church, and In 
.his extensive lumbering operations. at 
Digdeguash, Barber Dam, Musquash, 
and other places, during a long term 
ot years, had won the icspect and es
teem of the entire countryside. Born 
at St. George, Charlotte Co., he spent 
oVer thirty years of his life, in Mus
quash.

Me was desoended from aiijOld Irish 
family of record in Ireland since the 
time of Edward .П. His ancestors,

"Peter and Simon’ Clinch, took an ac
tive part on the Stuart * side In ,the 
troublons times ..of James II. and Joints throughout. 
William III. He was a son 04 Patrick 
and Eleanor Clinch, and grandson of 
Cja-ptajn Peter Cllncli, who, for. special 
{•егуДсеа.^renderei: the Brlttett^overn- 
nient,.during the American reyplution- 
afy war, was awarded qc large tract 
< f land. Nearly half of the. land on 
vifcich the city of St. John, now stands,

’afid where at that time. Captain 
Clinch resided, was ungranted. Tak
ing with him twp Indians,, Captain 
Clinch travçrséd thè province of New 
Brunswick, and on reaching Charlotte 
bounty, was so struck with the beauty 
*oi the Magaguadavic falls that he 
rqsiplved to select his land grant in 
tljat neighborhood. He then retired 
frbjn the British army and became 
the. first settler and the founder of 
the town of S*. George. Capt. Clinch 
represented Charlotte county . i« the- 
first Housè of Assembly of New 
Brunswick, which was opened in St.
Jdhn; January 3rd; І786, by Governor 
Thomas Carleton. His sop, the 
father of Ch 'ries F. Clinch, also re
presented Charlotte county in the 
provincial legislature for several 

-Уфи. and was f№ some time editor 
ot| tSe Provlnclalist, a newspaper pub
lished in' St. Andrews.

The deceàséd gentleman is survived 
by his wife and four children, two 
sons and two daughters. The sons are 
Є.І Qalvin Clinch of Musquash, and F.
S. ■ Clinch of Prince of Wales. His 

Mrs. Currie, wife of

WHEN HEATING WITH WOOD,-:ti !ЗУ.«

1Si <r
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Mr. Thome v 'The Newcastle Advocate says that 
silver has been discovered on Jere
miah Mahoney’s farm at Re nous River.

USE A il fjit ^ m
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gq ?!FAMOUS MAGNET 
WOOD FURNACE

a

A small caddy of tobacco picked up 
the other day on the Marsh road can 
be had by the owner on application at 
the Victoria hotel.

■ a
SIXTEEN styles and sizes. ’For | 
brick or galvanized casings. Fire 
travels THREE TIMES the length 
of furnace before entering , 
smoke pipe. Direct or In- 
direct Draft STEEL radia
tor gives quick heat. Cup

Smoke -f 
Cannot escape. Sectional j 

Gfates. Large Ashpit.

It is reported that lumber has taken 
another slump in New York, 
will, if true, ruin the coasting busi
ness for the present.

------- • r' t a ? '
Rev. J. W. Clarka has accepted the 

unanimous invitation of the Wood- 
stock Free Baptist church to “remain 
their pastor another year.

TThis
e"i

m'A

".1 ^James McKenna, who was badly in
jured in the railway - wreck at Grand 
Falls, N. B., has arrived in Quebec, 
and is fast approaching complete re
covery. For the homeward journey a

figr." ' ""Ur- -

•> 'і :. V.
Wages for laborers at Sydney, C. B„

reported to be oe. ther downward iPrivate car was placed at the dis
posal of himself and brother, Eugene 

--McKenna, by an official of the com
pany, and the trip was comfortably 
made.^Quebec Telegraph.

are
The most easily defined fumage made. All operations frôm the front.Numbers off- common; Larbon-i.'grade.

ers are being dischargedjobhtnknied 
labor is in demand. PAMPHLETS AND ESTIMATES FREE from Our local agent or our

i:’. • „
nearest house.A. W. Periey, formerly of Andover, 

has been unanimously selected by the 
republican convention as their candi
date for the Washington-state letgtoM- 
ture from the county of Witham. t -

cm-
. •З *Word has just been received by the 

Dalhousie College authorities tha* E. 
HI Archibald of Harmony, Colchester 

:- county, who gained the 1851 exhibition, 
scholarship two years ago, has had, 
his scholarship “exceptionally renew
ed” for a third year. These scholar
ships are tenable usually for two years 
only, but In exceptional cases in which 
the work is done by a scholar is spe
cially good, an additional year is. 
granted.—Halifax Herald.

>. i. .1 :

THE McCLARY MEG. CO. <

.

London, Toronto. Mo^trsal, WinnipbO and Vancodvbb.Miss Hazel Taylor Of Moncton, who 
recently passed à first-class examina
tion in the Normal school at Frederic 
ton, has accepted a position on the 
Dorchester teaching staff.

T
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THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.: .. Г S j
:cOn Tuesday- evening Grand Master 

McArthur, Grand Secretary Néll J. 
Morrison and officers of the Orange 
Grand Lodge paid an officials visit to 
the "Welsford lodge.

Hon. C. H. Labillois, commissioner 
for agriculture, informs Campbellton 
Events that he is arranging for a 
series of. agricultural meetings to be 
held in Rcdtigouche, , Gloucester,

FAREWELL ADDRESS.

A Waterborbugh, Queens Co., corre
spondent writes: Rev. A. J. A. Golliner 
•preached hfs farewell sermon in ’St. 
Lake’s chiirçh on Sunday afternoon'^ 
last. The "house was crowded to It» 
fullest capacity and there was much 
weeping noticeable among the -rongre- 
gation as they listened to, the fare
well remarks of their rector. Mr. 
Gollmer has hosts of warm personal 
friendS-1'here, who are sorry to, see 
him go to other fields of labor, but 
what Is our loss will be their gain. 
Mrs. Gollmer Is a most estimable lady, 
who ils known only to be loved by all 
who have the pleasure of her ac
quaintance.

At the close of the service E. C. 
Lockett presented the retiring rector 
with an address on behalf of the con
gregation of St. Luke’s chuch, to 
tfrhich the rector made a suitable re
ply in kind and loving words, thank
ing them for their hospitality and 
kindness to Mrs. Gollmer and himself 
during their sojourn among them. 
The following address was presented 
to Mr. Gollmer:
'Sti Luke’s Church, Waterborough, 

July 29th, 1900

Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednesday
and'Saturday.

The liberal conservatives ef Queens,'
P E. Island, will hold their convention Northumberland and Madawaska. The

‘ lecturer will be Dr. Nilped Grignon 
from the province of-Quebec. He has 
already lectuted in four hundred par
ishes of that province and addressed 
thirty-two meetings in New Bruns
wick in 1897.

.►for the nomination of a candidate to. 
contest the riding at the forthcoming 
election, in Charlottetown, on Thurs
day, 23rd Inst.

A CERTAIN METHOD for curing 
cramps, diarrhoea and dysentery is by 
using Pain-Killer. This medicine has 
sustained the highest reputation for 
over 60 years. Avoid substitutes, there 
is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 
25c. and 50c.

c
The South African war, the threatened hostilities in China and the 

general election within’ the year, will make this paper especially interesting.

The Sun has special correspondents with 1st and 2nd Canadian Con

tingents and other costly arrangements for obtaining news *>f the operations 

in South Africa and China, which no other New Brunswick paper possesses.

The Sun has also a paid correspondent in every town, village and 
hamlet in New Brunswick, with^several in P. E. I. and Nova Scotia, also a 

weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass., thus the paper is 

made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces.
The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year, but SEVENTY-FIVE 

CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN, by a 

subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any address 

in Canada or the United States for twelve months, together with a splen

did portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD MARSHAL 

LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL LORD KITCHENER, or of 

LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN-POWELL, in khaki, and a map of 

the seat of war in South Africa.
This is unquestionably, the best business offer ever made by any Mari

time Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
Any present subscriber for the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 

CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a new sub

scriber with SEVENTYtFIVE CENTS will get a picture for himself, as 
well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to

Mrs. Addle M. McLean of Chipman, 
Queens Co., Hugh H. McLean, H. F. 
Puddington and Geo. McKean of St. 
John, and Reginald C. Rltctiie of 
Chipman are seeking incorporation as 
The Hugh McLean Co., Ltd., with a 
capital of $50,000 in $100 shares. The 
new company will carry on the lum
bering and milling business of the late 
Hugh McLean. The office Is to be at 
Brlgg’s corner.

INSTRUCTION NECESSARY.
For the average person, or even for 

the person who is very much above 
the average, who wishes to learn any 
art, Instruction is necessary, and the 
better the instruction the more econo
mically the qrt can be learned. "Time* 
and money spènt for a course of in
struction at the Currie Business Uni
versity of this city will prove a good 
investment.

daughters are 
Rqv. Edward Currie of Newark, N. J., 
and Mrs. Judson -Caulklns of Evans- 
viHe", Wisconsin.

His funeral will take place this mor- 
nimg at 10.30 o’clock.

The death of Mrs. Alexander Mor
rison occurred at her residence, 
Springfield, Chàtham, on Friday, of 
paralysis. The deceased was well 
known throughout the province, and 
her death will be regretted by a wide 
circle of friends.—Commercial.

John Crowley of Pond street is the 
owner of a hen that is worth having. 
A sample of her eggs was on exhibi
tion in S. Tufts’s grocery, comer 
Princess and Germain streets, this 
week, that weighed four and a half 
ounces afid measured 6 1-2 by 8 1-2 
inches.

ANNAPOLIS EN FETE.

of the New Sprinkling Cart 
Joyfully Celebrated:

Arrival

The New England Press is just now 
devoting a great deal of attention to 
the weird attractions that thè marl- 

provinces offer to American
staid

tinje
summer tourists. Even the 
Hartford Post finds space, for letters 
frotn Connecticut men who have 

- .tuned so'far afield as Nova SCOtia. In 
* a Recent Issue the- Post publishes the 

following account of an Important 
t in the current history of Anna-

ven-

Rev; A. J. A. Gollmer:
Rev. Sir,—It is with feelings of deep 

regret that we, your parishoners, are 
forced to part with the ministrations 
of one who'has been our spiritual ad
viser and friend. While your occu
pancy of the rectorship of St. Luke’s 
Church has not been so long as that 
of some of your predecessors, it has 
been sufficiently long for us to become 
warmly attached to you and your es
timable lady. The intimate relation 
existing between pastor and his flock 
is one which necessarily, if the oppor
tunity be favorably embraced by the 
former, creates a feeling more akin 
to that existing between members of 
the same family than any other as
sociation can engender. The person 
who is the sharer of our joys and the 
partaker of our sorrows cannot help 
but possess an unbounded influence 
for good among th^se with whom he 
is thrown in contact, and *e are pleas
ed to know the result of your presence 
and advice upon us and of your hearty 
sympathy in our afflictions has always 
been for our spiritual advancement, 
and in parting with you it causes a 

of sorrow to pass over the entire

new
m

evi
polls :

Hyman De Leeuw, of Hartfbrd, who
Spending his vacation at Annapolis, 

Nova Scotia,. writes that it has been 
so ;cold there during the past week 
that he has had a fire in his room all 
the-time, and he therefore hopes to get 
home without being frostbitten. He 
also tells of a big celebration that 
took place in that vicinity recently, 
occasioned by the arrival of a new 
stre-et sprinkler. All the stores closed, 
the band turned out, and, according to 
the; writer, a trombone player who 

apxious to do justice to the 
occasion, blew his instrument apart.

“The mayor of the town," writes 
Hyrtian,
headed the procession, which kept on 
thé iipove until everybody was tired 
out." Then spleen making was begun, 
the theme of all being the new street 

One orator advocated' that

The Baptist convention of the mari
time provinces opens In Halifax, on | 
Saturday, Aug. 25, at 10 a. m. The j 
sessions will be held In the North 
Baptist church, Gottingen street. Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson, premier of New 
Brunswick, president of the conven
tion, will occupy the chair until the 
election of his successor.

DIED IN WINNIPEG.
5

is(Winnipeg Free Press, 6th Inst.)
The death occurred on Saturday- 

evening, August 4, of Mrs. Hiram 
Trites, aged 32 years, at the family 
residence, 333 King street, Winnipeg. 
Deceased, accompanied by her hus
band and family of three, arrived in 
Winnipeg about three months 
from Мопс to 1, N. B.

removed to the undertaking par-

•!

V

Iago
The remains

AThe opening of the new Methodist 
church at Pert Greville, N. S., was 
held on Sunday. Rev. Joseph Sellar, 
M. A., of Southampton, and Rev. A. 
D. Morton of Truro were present. 
The Elderkin and Smith memorial 
windows 
was
dow.—Amherst Press.

-

were
lore of Clark Bros. & Hughes. The 
bereaved husband and family will ac
company the body to Moncton, N. B., 
on Tuesday, where their -relatives re-

was over

were greatly admired, as 
also the Epwqrth League win- side. "drove the sprinkler. It

Bark Veronica, Captain Macleod, ar
rived at Campbellton Thursday after
noon.
a deal cargo for Waterford.

' Kilgour Shives will give her
Bentley’s is )he best Liniment.

sprinkler.
it be used for storing fish when not 
engaged floodin’ the streets.”

fi

SUM PRIMTIMB COMPANY,NEW GOODS.NEW GOODS. wave
congregation of St. Luke’s. And now 

forth to your new field of
RECENT DEATHS.

1as you go 
labor may you prosper in the good 
work, • and may the blessing of God’s 
health and prosperity for yourself and 
Mrs. Gollmer and family be forever

James Ritchie of Moncton died on 
Monday of paralysis. He was 77 years 
old and leaves a widow.

James Walton of Salisbury died on 
A. E. Trites and Mrs.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Undercloths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jtuppers.
Caps,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

Dress Goods, 
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappers,
Corsets, -
Curtains,
Carpets,
Oilcloths,
Straw Hatting, 
Bugs,
Yarns,
Feather Ticking.

resident of this city. The deceased, 
who was a native of Sligo, Ireland, 
came to this city when quite young 
and for many years has. carried on 
quite an extensive junk business. Mr. 
Rooney was well and favorably known 
to the business community. The de
ceased took a deep interest in church 
matters and was a regular attendant 
at the Cathedral; he was also a pro
minent member of St. Joseph’s soci
ety. A widow, two daughters and 
one son survive.

George Frederick Crawford, the 
youngest eon of the late Thomas Craw
ford, was bom in the city of St. John 
in 1854. He was a brother of the late 
Capt. Robert W. Crawford, who was 

|.lost at sea in October, 1896. One sister, 
Mrs. Wm. Watters of St. John, and 

brother, James Crawford of

preached his funeral sermon in the 
Methodist church . from Rev. 14:13, 
“Blessed be the dead which die in the 
Lord,” etc., and he was buried beside 
his parents and sister in the cemetery 
of St. James’ church, Long Reach.

Saturday.
Charles McCarthy of Moncton were 
daughters of the deceased, and they, 
with their mother, Mrs. Walton, are 
the surviving members of the family.

Thomas W. Thompson,
P. E* Island, and employed at the 
Dominion steel works, Sydney, died on 
Monday morning as a result of injuries 
sustained while unloading timber from 
a.-Vessel at the company’s wharf Sat
urday afternoon. Thompson was driv
ing a »team of horses at the time when 
the- whiffletree broke, the end striking 
him in the stomach, inflicting serious 
internal injuries as well as breaking 
his wrist. .« =r-'

Intelligence has been received by 
friends in Moncton of the death of Mrs 
Hiram Trites, which occurred at Win
nipeg on Saturday, Mr. Trites and one 
family left Moncton for the west only Holderville, survive hdm. His death, 
a few months ago , which took place at his own home In

The death occurred Wednesday at Holderville, Kings Co., on the 26th of 
his residence, Smÿthe street, of D. L. July, 1900, was due to heart failure. 
Rooney an old and highly respected | At his own request Rev. L. J. Leard

with you.
CHRISTIE ELLIOTT, 
JOHN GALE, \Wardens.
E. C. LOCKETT, a native of Я

y Parish Clerk.
On behalf of St. Luke’s church. I

ROBERTS’S PRAISE OF HIS WIFE.

Lady Roberts, like her illustrious 
husband, is of an exceedingly frank 
and friendly disposition. During 
“Bobs’ ” administration in India she 
was extremely popular, and the 1 esld- 
ents of salubrious Simla are said to 
have been grief-stricken when the time 
came for the general and his family 
to leave the “coral strand.” Lady 
Roberts is a great traveller, and it is 
not so long ago that society was start
led to learn that she was on her way 
to join her husband at Bloemfontein. 
Indeed, Lord Roberts «vas once heaid 
jocularly to remark that her ladyship 

bis commander in chief.

■ ' :

BIG HAY CROP-UP RIVER.

(Hartland Advertiser.)
Let people talk as they may, the 

crop in Carleton and Victoria counties, 
this season will fall very little short 
of the unprecedented yield of last year 
There may be a few localities where 
the yield is not up to the average, but 
reports from all over the two counties 
generally agree in that the crop is im
mense. In many places the growth is 
so heavy that difficulty in curing it 
has been found. The. weather has 
been good except for the prevalence 
of local shojvers, and "the past week 
has seen much busy work in the fields.

BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
WINDOW BLINDS.

Trunks, Bags,
Good Goods.

SHARP & M'MACKIN,ш “Й ffiV »
N. В,—Any of the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices.

.

Valises,
Lowest Prices :•
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WHEN AT THB LAST. Mr. MoFarlane haile from Lincoln, 

Sunbury соішіЄу, and is one of a family 
of ten brothers, all of whom expect to 
assemble at the homestead on Satur
day except one, who Is at present at 
Johannesburg. Mr. McFarlane left 
here fifteen years ago, going to Orange, 
Texas, where he established a machine 
shop and foundry, which have steadily 
grown until they are now one of the 
chief industries of that very progres
sive city, which In the’Met ten years 
has doubled Its population.

Mr. McFarlane has kept himself well 
posted on New Brunswick and Can
adian matters, having been a sub
scriber to the Sun ever since he went 
south.

Mrs. (Ref.) C. W.-Hamilton and Miss I _____
F. Gertrude Hamilton of this place теп at ще last I lay me down to sleep, 
are visiting relatives In -Westmorland ( дпд of the sorrow's dawning reckon not. 
Co. They have been away some weeks ; When night no more, so more may vigil
and are to return at on early date. And^love’s brief noon to but a dream for-

HAMPTON, Kings Ox, Aug. 8.—At got,—
the regular meeting of Hampton L. O. Back to the Past, its ead and variant ways, 
L„ No. 62, held last evening, past Be Thou the warder of my yesterdays.
master and present financial secre- Amla y,e paths long lost, or sought too late, 
tary, Geo. H. Barnes, was called up by whW^wayvrardness hath wandered, love
the W. master and at *he same time ц there be 0ne that licth clear and straight— 
the lodge was summoned to their feet. Unseen, perchance forgot—Thdü mayest 
Whereupon W. Master Robertson in- ^ ^ perplexing maze,
formed Bro. Barnes that at the last Tbe wMte thread shining 'mid my У eater- 
regular meeting of the lodge held on t days, 
the evening of July 3rd, & committee 
was appointed to prepare a letter of 
condolence upon the great loss he had 
sustained by reason of the death of 
Mrs. Barnes.
fulfilled the duty assigned them, he 
would call upon the recording secre
tary, Philip Palmer, to read the ad
dress prepared, which was as follows:

li O. L. No. 52, Lodge Room. Hampton. I CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
T% Bro. Geo. H. Barnes—Whereas, It has ■ ляппяштли

pleased Almighty God to remove from you | CONVENTION
and your children you beloved wife, by | 
death; therefore resolved, that we, the of- j л 1
co“”yatod "yot f^ily ogur'défend .TO be Held to the City Of РГЄЙЄГІЄ-

^ТіоТїї^иГі^ГиЇЖиі ton THIS Month.
have been moet trying both to her and 
those who so faithfully ministered to her In 
her suffering, but how much greater the 
trial when the fond ties of earth were sev
ered, and the loved face and form forever 
removed from yoi r sight. Under these sad 
and heart touching circumstances, the sym
pathy and brotherly love, so strongly incul
cated by the principles of our order, are 
most sincerely extended, to you.

He who In all his dealings with his crea
tures. Is too wlsé to err and too good to be 
unkind, may grant you that solace and 
comfort which He alone can bestow, and 
after the fitful changes of this life are over, 
will give you happy reuhion, where pain to 
unknown, where tears are never shed, and 
partings have forever ceased.

To such a happy and joyful issue may we 
all come.

Signed on behalf of Hampton Lodge, this 
7th day of August, A. D. 1900.

W. H. ROBERTSON. W. M.,
P. PALMER, P. M.; R. S.,
WM. MARSTERS,

Is lighted throughout with acetyteue 

received of thePROVINCIAL N€iti gas.
Intelligence has been 

death at Bridgetown, N. Sof John 
Kinney, a native and former resident 

. . * of Houewell. Many 'riende and rem-
.̂ t.'vel! *”■ « b~ “ “■ 

over the line to get it ready for put- Mra R K Hitihlns of Chicago is 
tin on copper wlre.x ' visiting her former home at Oape Bta-

Mrs. Nelson Eveleight and sons of ti(>n Miss Mary E. Bray returned this 
Sussex are visiting her parents, Mr. week from a trlp ,0 Boston sad vlclh- 
and Mrs. I. S. Vanwart of the Wood- Uy Mra> Ketth oambridgeport,
ville house. . Mass., came last week to spend a

Mrs. Ingeraoll and son of Seal Cove, moatb ^ her oJd home at kernel.
Grand Manan, are guests at the Wood-( codÿ‘S, Queens Co., Aug. 6.—In glv- 
уШе house. Mrs. Stephen Hamm, ( . ^ мсша( и the funeral of Mrs.
Who has been quite sick tor some We8t_ j made tt app€ar that burial 
tone, is able to get out again. took place In the Baptist ground,

Aug. 6,—F. A. Sutton of Boston who whereaB y. „hould have been the Me- 
is stopping et the Woodvllle hçuse, thodIst burlal ground, 
had invitations sent out to the child- The Rev H A Cody 0f Greenwich, 
ren <xt toe place, about fortyln num- Kingg Co haa been taking a much 
her, to assemble at the Woodvllle metded rest durlng the last few days 
house, Saturday evening, and he gave &t ш father>8 (Geo. R. Cody). Luther 
them a fine entertainment with his Hetherlngton of the grammar school, 
phonograph, after which he treated Is ependlng mis vacation
them to refreshments. ' with his parents at Jenkins.

Frank Flewelling and wife, Wesley Mr and Mrs c> у Parker of Cole’s 
Myles and wife and Mr. Carmichae , Igltmd gave a select garden party to 
all of St. John, are guests at t e a number o£ young ladles and gentle- 
Woodville house. Mr. and .Mrs, H R. men on Thursday last. A tea tent was 
Palmer, of Palmer s Point, spent Sun- ereoted in the grove, where the dell- 
day with Mrs. Palmer » Barents, r. cacles of the season were provided, 
and Mrs. Joseph Wasson. Albert Be - Gamea were also indulged in. Every- 
yea of Fox’s Reach spent Sunday w <Jie expressed themselves as having 
Arthur Vanwart The Misses Belyea enjoyed a nlce afternoon’s outing. The 
of Gagetown are the guests of Miss . th lake la felling to, itsEthel Palmer of Central Hampstead. JJgf BUmr^er level, and proWbly 
Miss Janet Smith of Grey s Mills is fQme of the marBh hay may still be 
the guest of Mrs. Geo. C. Watson. gathered.

M3LLTOWN, Aug. 4,—Mrs. Duncan, The o£ Thomas Walker, who
ninetieth year, died at Old dled at the residence of his son-in-law,

W. H. White of St. John, arrived at 
Patterson’s wharf on Thursday last,
per steamer Star, and was conveyed ir.g. The perpetrator was a well dressed
to Goshen where burial took place on young man, who drove up to the wagon, 
to uosnen, wnerc uu f took out the valise and told the expressman

! Friday morning. to tell Miss Mackintosh that he had taken
Miss Laura, daughter of S. M. Star- tt. The trick was one not often worked in 

key, arrived home on Saturday night this city, and was very neatly done, 
street has been purchased by Albert lagt by gtar, from Boston, where WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., N.
Jackson of Getchell. she has been staying for the last few b„ Aug. 6,—Haying Is progressing

Mrs. Thomas Murray of Hingham mlonthg favorably and those engaged find the expressed his deep gratitude for the
Centre, Mass., is visiting Mra J>onn Judge Wedderbum is expected to grass crop rather better than they kindly words of the address, a token
Hinchey on Barton street. Eugene bg present at the Foresters’ festival, expected, although much below other aa they were of the sympathy and 
Mullen is visiting his parents, Mr. ana tQ fee held at Cody’s on Tuesday, Aug. years. The water has subsided con- fraternal regard of his brethren in 
Mrs. George Mullen. Rev. Mr. Me- 2Ш and will gtve an open-air ad- siderably, after causing much de- lhe sad loss o£ hls wi£e. His thanks 
Lean has gone to Plymoutn, dresa. From all accounts a large struction to marsh land grass by the. were a]so due to the community in
where he will join his wife ana іа У gath.;ring o£ people is expected. A rise. Other crops are looking favor- general, from whom similar words of 
and spend a month s vacation. a ne special train £rom chlpman will run able, promising a good yield along all comfort and consolation had come— 
Congregational church, of which he is ^ Cody-s. lines. The berry crop Is below the1 words which indicate how closely the
pastor, will be closed au ng і CODY’S, Queens Co., Aug, 6,—At average. The apple crop will be ex-, interests of all are Interwoven, and

Bagdad, near here, this morning at 8 cellent. the bonds of sympathy which bind
o'clock, while the wife of Robert Jef- Rev. Marshall E. Mott of Boston, society together. He highly appreci- 
frey, sr„ was in the act of straining who is home on a visit to his par- ated the tenderness, mutual sensibil- 
the milk she suddenly fell forward on ents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mott of jty and fellow-feeling which prompted 

She was carried info the | Waterborough, occupied the pulpit of Such expressions of regard, and sin-
St. John’s Episcopal church here yes- cerely reciprocated the sentiment of

the closing words of the address.
Nine men arrived here by the C. P. 

R. train yesterday from Amherst, 
bound for McDonough’s mill, which is 
now being operated near Barnesville 

f on the St. Martins railway.
The Hampton Cornet band gave a 

full programme concert on the park 
grounds on Sunday afternoon, which 
attracted a large number of promen- 
aders. On Monday night they gave a 
moonlight excursion down the river, 

William H. Gunter died on Saturday.: which was freely patronized, and the
dancing on board the Clifton, as well 
as the charming scenery of the wind
ing stream, afforded ample pleasure 
for all.

The friends of the Rev. Ezekiel 
Death came sud-: Hopper, who has been for so long laid 
In November of up with rheumatism that his life has 

been more than once despaired of, will 
be pleased to learn that he has suffi
ciently recovered to come from 
home in Albert county to this place 
of his former ministry, where h<§ is 

In May last another visiting his daughter,
March. He is now able to move about 

died after a with the aid of crutches.
Mrs. Percy Humphrey, her 

Miss Kate Weldon, and Miss Edith 
Humphrey have gone on a few days’ 
visit to Fredericton by way of the
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Twenty-four Hours
Putnam's Pa In lass

Corn Extractor
So oft hath loore'e torch wavered, love'e

Were*th«f*valn reckoning Mine ’twère but

BlindtTho*fItbe eight by memory assailed, 
When at the last I lay me down to sleep. 

And through Time’s deep and labyrinthlan 
ways

Crown Thou some moment in my yesterdays! 
—Harper’s Bazar.

There is only one sudden death am
ong women to eight among men.Tha committee having

A painless and radical cure for Оощ*.
Warts and Bunions of all descriptions.
The preparation has pi 

most satisfactory remedy 
the public for the immediate relief and 
permanent cure of one of tbe most dis
tressing and common of minor alimenta 
This successful combination has be-in 
reached only after many years’ experience 
In bis extensive practice by Dr. Scott 
Vntnani, the well-known surgical chiro
podist, London, Eng., and we alone are 
u-dUorized to use hls name.

Every person speaks well of It,.. It Is 
p-i ulese and prompt and the only corn 
mui wart cure that does all that is claimed 

l for ft. It to sure, safe, and never fails to 
en re.

Putnam’s Extractor makes no deep 
U les in the flesh, uo dangerous and
^ЖГЯіпГ^С%иЖГ P,Un 

BEWARE ОГ vdj.ikTiTUtES.
Sold by all dealers In medicine.
N. C. Poison * Co., Kingston, Ont., Pro

prietors.

Ua« Poison*» Nervlllne for all pain.

і1 PROFESSIONAL.
roved to be thé 

ever offered to

DR. J. H. MORRISON,
tt А я RESUMED Ш8 PRACTICE.

lye, lar, less and Throat Only,
163 GERMAIN STREET.

The third provincial convention of 
the Christian Endeavor Societies will 
be held at the Methodist church, Fre
dericton, August 21st to 23rd.

The object of Christian Endeavor is 
set, forth In the mottb of the society, 

'“Loyalty to Christ and the Local 
Church.”

The provincial executive, appreciat
ing the importance of enlisting the 
young people in organized Christian 
effort, cordially Invites pastors of con
gregations In which there are no 
Young People’s Societies, or In which 
there are societies unafflliated, to ap
point a delegate to the Fredericton ‘ 
convention. Delegates representing 
congregations or unaffiliated societies 
will have the same right as delegates 
from affiliated societies, and will also 
be subject to the same requirements, 
namely: All delegates (appointed and 
ex-officio) are required at time of en
rollment to deposit with the treasurer 
$2.25, to cover billeting and other ex
penses of convention. A circular ad
dressed by Mrs. Risteen, the secre
tary, to pastors, says:

“At your earliest convenience please 
send to the undersigned the names of 
the delegates or delegate you have 
appointed. Members of the reception 
committee will meet you on your ar
rival and direct you to the Methodist 
church, where you will register.”

Rev. Dr. Andrews, Rev. Dr. Fraser, 
Rev. C. T. Phillips, Rev. J. W Clark, 
Rev. Mr. Martin, Rev. H. E. Thomas 
Rev. Mr. Robb, Rev. Dr. Ray, Rev, 
Mr. Fatheringham have accepted pla- 

the programme. Other popular

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLO ROD YNE<*av- 

paln- 
noc 416-

THH ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept 26, 1895, taya :

“If I were asked which single medicine ! 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should 
UHLORODTNB. I never travel without It, 
and Its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms Its 
best recommendation.”

In her
Ridge yesterday. She had been 111 for 
some time.

Rev. W. J. Kirby and Miss Mary 
have returned from a vacation trip 
which took In St. John, Fredericton, 
Woodstock and Canterbury.

The Harman property on

say

Dr. J Collls Browne’s CMoroflpeі

:
IS THB GBBAT SPECIFIC FOB

DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne.

coughs, colds,wasthmaT bronchitis'
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment' Stamp the name of the Inventor-

Main
Committee.

I With much emotion Bro. Barnes Every

***

DR. U COLLIS BROWNE.
Sold by all Chemists at Is. lHd., 2s. Id., 

end 4s. И. Sole Manufacturer—

СГ T ZD-âJVIEISI POET
tt Great Russell St. London. W. 0.eence.

A large amount of hay has bee-n 
gathered the past week, and the gen
eral opinion is that the crop is about 
an average and of superior quality.

The stranger who died under the sad 
circumstances reported by your cor
respondent turns out to have been a 
very respectable man. 
visited the Old Ridge and was very 
much pleased 
shown his deceased brother. He paid 
the persons who kept him and also the 
grave digger, not forgetting the clergy- 

He said his

|\

6 RQMPTLY SECURED!her face.
house but died in a few minutes. The 
deceased lady was 69 years of age, and | terday. 
leaves a husband, five sqns and two 
daughters, besides a number of grand- I Cove, where he attended school pre
children. paratory to entering into the teach-

A. P. Kinney of Bangor, Me., gave ing profession. After teaching a few 
an interesting exhibition of battle years he entered the University of 

in the public hall at Cody’s to- New Brunswick, graduating after thé

I ^ c**How
» We have extensive experience in the intricate patent 

laws of 60 foreign countries. Send sketch, model от 
hoto. for free advice. МЛ НІОВГ A MARION,

New York Lif ' Ti'-JMmg, Montreal, and

Mr. Mott formerly lived at White’sHis brother
S?x°pert*,
Atlantic Building. Wad hi г. и.л. u Uwith the kindness

ces on
workers will make addresses and lead 
conferences. : Rev. Dr. Rose of Ottawa 
will also be in attendance as conven
tion visitor. He will speak on live 
issues and conduct important parlia- 

Dr. Rose is a devoted En-

scenes
night. A large audience watched with I usual course, with honors. Mr. Mott 
interest the different views, and when took a three years’ course in theology 
the pictures of the Queen and Lord at Harvard Divinity School. Since his 
Roberts were shown they received ordination he has held the rectorship 
quite an ovation. I of a church in the United States.

The tug Champion again came up to 
Cole’s Island today for another large

Spavins,Ringbones,Splintsf who officiatedman
brother was subject to a strange con
dition of mind which usually attacked 
him when a fit was coming on and 
caused him to wander away as a 
pedlar, but usually he returned after 
a few days.

Shorthand and typewriting will be 
taught in our public school at the 
opening of the fall term. Miss Crabbe 
of the St. Stephen Commercial college 
will be the teacher.

relict of the late James 
Upper Mills, died at the

Curbs, and All Forms of 
Lameness Yield to

I ments.
deavorer and a man of eloquence and
power.

Another circular says:
By the cordial action of the trustees, 

the Methodist church will be the con
vention home. One session will be 
held in St. Paul’s Presbyterian church. 
Arrangements are also being made to 
hold the “good citizenship” rally in the

He had been suffering from an affec
tion of the hand, which at times seem • 
ed like blood poisoning. On Thursday 
Dr. Macdonald amputated one fing-- 
er, and on Friday he was well enough 
to be out of doors, 
denly that night.
last year the family were called upon 
to mourn the very sudden death of 
their daughter Sadie (Mrs. Walker 
Farris), who had been married less 
than a year, and only twenty-two 
years of age.
daughter, Tamar, a popular school 
teacher, aged twenty, 
short illness. Mr. Gunter, who was an 
adherent of the Baptist church, was 
seventy years of age.

Grover, a son of L. Tilley Dykemari 
of Upper Jemseg, cut his foot severe
ly one day last week on a scythe, al
most severing the heel.

The steam dredge New Dominion 
passed through the lake on Friday 
evening from Salmon River,

, 1 she has been digging, to Jemseg. They 
will dredge the raft channel at 
entrance of the Jemseg for three or 
four days, after which they will go 
to the Washademoak to resume oper-

|Yraft of logs.
CAMPORELLO, Char. Co., Aug. 6. 

—Licentiate Saunders and Rev. A. D. 
Paul (F. C. Baptist) exchanged pul
pits <yi Sunday, Mr. Saunders being 
the presiding pastor here and Mr. 
Paul, pastor of the churches at Deer 
Island, West Isles.

A new organ of fine style has been 
purchased and placed in the Episcopal 
church by Mrs. Travis Cochrane of 
Philadelphia.

The fine weather brings plenty of 
excursionists to the island, the last be
ing one day last week from Dennis- 
ville and vicinity.

Judson Corey and bride of Lewis
ton, Me., are visiting friends and re
latives here. Mrs. James Brown and 
son. are visiting Mrs. Brown’s father,

IHiENDALm 
ISPAVIN CURE

F’ HMartha,
Brown of 
home of her sister, Mrs. Lysander 
Kelsey, Milltown, Me., on Thursday 

She was eighty-two years of

Opera house.
Every society is entitled to send sev

eral delegates in addition to the pas
tor. A reception committee, wearing 
blue badges, will be in attendance at 
all trains and boats. Delegates will he 
conveyed, by carriage, to the Method
ist church where they will register. 
By action of the provincial executive, 
all delegates (elected and ex-officio) 

required to pay to the treasurer at

his Works thousands of cures annually. Endorsed by the 
best breeders and horsemen everywhere. Priée, $1; віх 

liniment for family use it has no equal. 
West Lome, Ontario, Can., Dec. 14,1898.

last.
age, and had resided for several years 
in Providence, R. I., and was paying 
a visit to her sister.
Brown and Miss Florence Brown came 
from Providence to attend the funeral.

MILLSTRBAM, Aug. 4,—The R. C. 
congregation of MUlstream held the 
first picnic of the season on Tuesday, 
July 31st, which proved a financial

for $£>• Аз a 

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Dear Sirs :—A year ago I had a valuable horse which 

got lame. I took him to the Veterinary Surgeon who 
pronounced it Occult Spavin and gave me little hope, 
although he applied a sharp blister. This made matters 
only worse and the horse became so lame that it could 
not stand up. After trying everything in my power I 
went to a neighbor and told him about the case. He gave 
me one of your books and I studied it carefully and be
ing resolved to do the utmost in favor of my beast, went 
to the nearest drug store and got a bottle or your Spavin 
Cure and applied it strictly according to directions. Be
fore the first bottle was used I noticed an improvement, 
and when the seventh bottle was about half used, my 
horse was completely cured and without leaving a 
blemish on him. After ceasing treatment 1 gave the 
horse good care and did some light work with him, wish
ing to see if it had effected a cure.I then started to work 
the horse hard and to my entire satisfaction he never 
showed any more lamenesathrough the whole summer.

Spavin Cure not only as an 
as a sure remedy, to any one that it may 
Yours truly, SAMUEL TRITTEN.

Ask your druggist for Kendall's Spavin Core, also 
“A Treatise o* the Horse,” the book free, or address 

OR. 6. J. KENDALL COUP ANY* ENOSBURQ FALLS, VT-

Mrs. William
Dr. J. Edwin

sister
:

are
the time of enrDllment $2.25 to cover 
billetting and all oth»r expenses of the 
convention. Transportation companies 
v ill give one fare from 'all points. 
When purchasing tickets be sure and 
ask for standard certificates.

Societies are urgently requested, by 
the committee, to forward names of 
delegates not later than Aug. 15th. 
This is vary necessary for the con
venience of delegates as well as the re
ception committee, 
gates to be rent to Mrs. Minnie C. Ris
teen, secretary, committee of manage
ment C. E. convention. The provincial 
executive is responsible for the pro- 

Delegates are invited to

River Saint John.
Rainsford Wright of Jemseg, shoe

maker, eldest brother of Rev. Mr. 
Wright, Baptist minister here, who 
came over on Monday to visit his 
brother, has accepted a position in 
the G. & G. Flewwelling Co.’s mill at 
the village.

J. Ernest Whittaker, manager of 
the Ossekeag Stamping Co., went to 
Montreal on Saturday last to estab
lish an agency for the company’s 
wares. Business in the province of 
Quebec has Increased so as to demand 
the establishment of a depot near at 
hand to customers. It is anticipated 
that a similar agency will shortly be 
established in Toronto for the prov
ince of Ontario.

Great preparations for the Episco- 
pay picnic to the Willows on Friday 
next are in progress. The Clifton has 
been chartered, games with prizes for 
the successful competitors arranged 
for, and to wind up withal a moon
light excursion down the river after 
the Sunday school children have been 
returned to their homes.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 8,—The sud
den death occurred - at Marysville yes
terday afternoon of Jas. Alexander. 
He had been enjoying apparent good 
health. While working in the yard he 
was taken suddenly ill, being over
come, it was thought, by heat, but 
grew worse Ad expired in a few 
he urs. Heart failure is assigned as the 
cause. He was 76 years of age and 
leaves a widow.

H. D. Pickett has been promoted to 
the position of district staff clerk, 
which carries with It the rank of ser
geant. Sergt. Pickett has been per
forming the staff clerk’s duties on pro
bation for the past three months, and 
his appointment has just been con
firmed.

The annual sale of unmarked and 
mixed logs, rafted by the Fredericton 
Boom Company, took place at A. F. 
Randolph & Son’s office this morning. 
E. H. Allen was auctioneer. Among 
the lumbermen present were: W. H. 
Murray, A. H. Hilyard, H. J. Olive, 
Geo. E. Barnhill, Fred D. Miles and W. 
J. Davidson of St. John. The bidding 
was quite brisk, particularly that on 
spruce logs, which brought the highest 
price ever obtained by the company, 
viz., $10.80 per thousand. Hemlock, 
cedar and pine also brought good 
prices. Hemlock, 46,810 feet, were 
bought by W. J. Davidson at $4.05 per 
thousand. Cedar, 145,340 feet, were 
bought by J. A. Morrison at $5.80 per 
thousand. Pine, 21,360 feet, were 
bought by T. E. Babbitt & Sons at 
$8.05 per thousand. Spruce, 603,699 feet, 
were bought by Geo. E. Barnhill at 
$10.80 per thousand.

success.
Charles Beaty is lying very ill. Mrs. 

Patrick Morgan of Boston, accom
panied by her sister and mother, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Morgan 
ef Carson ville. Mrs. Cornelius O’Don- 
nel is in a precarious condition. Drs. 
Brundage and McAlister are rendering 
the necessary aid. Miss Flora Mur
phy, who was very ill, is recovering.

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 6.—Mrs. 
Edgett, relict of the late John Edgett, 
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Asael Peck, Riverside, on Tuesday. 
The funeral took place on Thursday 
afternoon, interment being at the 
cemetery at New Ireland. The de
ceased, who was 91 years of age, was 
the mother of C. W. Edgett, merchant, 
ef Moncton, and Capt. Abiel Edgett. 
Her husbanad died a few years ago at 
a very advanced age.

George Dinsmore, who has been 
visiting friends here for the past few 
weeks, left for his home in Haverhill 
Mass., on Tuesday.

The Hotel Shepody at Riverside has 
been fitted with electric call bells, and

A. Calder.
WOOH9TOCK, Aug. 6— Haying is 

progressing slowly because of the un
certainty of the weather, 
many years has there been such 
marked rainy season in this county, 
not only during 
throughout the entire summer. Since 
haying began it may safely be said 
that there has not been more than two 
successive days without rain. As a 
consequence, although the first week 
of August is now gone, haying is not 
half through. The crop is generally 
good, clover being thick and timothy 
in good shape, but unless the weather 
changes the crop in many sections can
not be housed without serious dam
age. Grain, fortunately, is not press
ing on. Oats are looking well, but are 
already showing signs of rust, Which 
these latter seasons has been a terrible 
scourge. Early potatoes are on the 
market. They are inclined to be 
starchy, but this may not affect the 
general crop.

The funeral of the late Stephen Sul
livan took place today at St. Gert
rude’s church. Deceased’s death was 

heart-rending.

Not for ywhere mend Kendall'sI can recomi 
el lent, but

concern.the
this month but

Names of del

ations.
Carey Hay of Woodstock is visiting 

his uncle, Hon. L. P. Farris. Charles 
McOordick, wife and family, and Jas. 
Durost, mate the schooner Ina, spent 
Sunday at Henry Durost’s. Fred Du
rost of the steamer Winnie spent 
Sunday at home. Chas. Gunter an<| 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Parlee of St. 
John, north end, came up by May 
Queen on Saturday in response to a 
telephone message that Mrs. Parlee’s 
father, William H. Gunter, was dead.

On Sunday, the 29th ult., Rev. F. 
C. Wright of Hampton Station, who 
was here visiting hls parent's, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Wright, supplied the pul
pit of the Gibson Baptist church.

Mrs. Mary Farris Is again confined 
to her bed through ill health.

Several yachting parties have been 
of the Grand

Baby ..
gramme.
bring note-book and pencil so as to 
carry home as many good things as 
possible.

Come prepared to take some part In 
the conferences, prayer meetings, and 
the rally of your own denomination. 
Let the service of your local society, 
Immediately before the convention, be 
one of prayer for “Fredericton ’00.”

Note—Because of assessments on so
cieties no collection will be taken at 
the meetings. The hymns used at con
vention will be from Pentecostal 
Hymns, published by Hope Publishing 
Co., Chicago.

Knows a coob тнім;

WHEN HE SEES IT.

ft

r>rABSOLUTE SECURITY.
peculiarly sad and 
After working for Fred Moores for up
wards of twenty years, and having I enjoying the scenery 
passed through all the dangers of | Lake the past week, 
stream-driving for those many years,

DR. RYERSON COMPLIMENTED.
o

Dr. G. Stirling Ryerson, the Can
adian Red Cross commissioner at the 
front, has received the following let
ter from Right Hon. Lord Wantage, 
chairman of the British Red Cross 
committee in London on his appoint
ment as British Red Cross commis
sioner with Lord Roberts’s headquar
ters. .It must be gratifying to Can
adians to know the work of a Can
adian is so warmly appreciated :

O
oMILLSTRBAM, Kings Co., Aug. 8,— 

he came to his death by falling on a j owing to HI health, Heber Fdkins, a 
pitch fork in the barn. The fork pene- I clerk of Jones Bros., Apohaqui, haa 

і trated his vitals, and he died 48 hours I resigned his position. Mr, Folkins is 
after the injury. He leaves a wife and | a competent salesman, and, having still

a desire to be in business, has opened 
•a store at Cenitreville. BABY’S

OWN
SOAP

a young family.
Archdeacon Neales was to sail yes

terday for England from Quebec on 
the Tunisian. He will be absent from 
the parish for three months.
Neales and Miss Bessie Neales have 
gone to Newport, R. I., where they will 
visit the archdeacon’s daughter, Mrs. 
Baker, during bis absence in the old 
country.

Genuine Rev. A. E. Bruce, who in the fail of 
1898 came to this country from Eng
land, has returned to hls native land. 
Mr. Bruce assisted, during his first 
year in Canada, the pastor of this 
Methodist circuit, who was then sta
tioned in Sussex.

I Mrs.Carter’s
Little Liver. Pills.

2 CARLETON GARDENS, 
25th May, 1900.

Dear Colonel Ryerson : —Will you al
low me to say how much pleasure and 
satisfaction it has caused me and the 
other members of the Central Red 
Cross committee to learn that you 
have consented to take up the Red 
Cross work in South Africa. *

The experience and learning you 
will bring to bear on the work will 
be the more valuable advice, 
sonal supervision at the front is es
sential.
this point and your appointment is a 
source of much satisfaction to me.

Believe me, to remain,
Yours faithfully,

During his stay 
there he made many friends, all of 
whom regret rhat on account of ill 
health he should have to return home. 
.These friends he has recently been 
visiting before he sailed for England.

Horace G. Folkins, a junior medical 
student of McGill, but who is spending 
the summer at Springfield, paid a visit 
to his parents here on Monday.

For a small factory in a small place 
the Berwick cheese factory is doing 
well this season. The farmers from 
far and near contribute a dally supply 
of from 3,000 to 4,000 lbs.

Silas Folkins, son of Asa Folkins of 
Mount Pleasant, who has been in Port
land, Me., for the past nine months, 
has returned.

H. N. Gregg of Snider Mountain 
lost by some unknown means one night 
last week a flock of thirty-three tur
keys, six or eight weeks old.

Mrs. Ca»man of St. John, with a 
and a daughter, and Miss Foley, their 
friend, are visiting Mrs. C.’s old home 
in Carsonville, Mrs. Alex. McLeod’s.

the albert toilet soap Co.
MONTREAL,

MAKERS OK THE CELEBRATED
ALBERT TOILET SOAPS. ee

WOODSTOCK, Aug. 6,—John Gallagher, 
manufacturer of stone monuments, met with 
a serious accident this afternoon. He went 
to the freight station for a portable forge 
which he had ordered from St. John. W. S. 
Skillin, having his team at the station, of
fered to bring the forge up to Mr. Galla
gher’s shop. As It was placed on the end 
of the wagon, and Mr. Gallagher stood be
tween it and the tail board, the horses be
came frightened just after leaving the sta
tion, and starting suddenly, Mr. Gallagher 
was thrown backward, his leg catching in 
the tail board, and was broken a few Inches 
below the knee. As soon as possible a doc
tor was summoned and the bone set, and In 
spite of his 75 years the patient is getting 
along nicely.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 6,—Sergt. Fred 
Utton, who arrived in this city from South 
Africa Saturday afternoon, has only words 
of praise for the treatment he received in 
the British hospitals. He was three times 
on the operating table under chloroform, 
ready to undergo the operation of having 
his wounded foot removed. The doctors, 
however, at last decided that the member 
might be saved and refrained from the oper
ation. Sergt. Utton hopes to have it entirely 
well in a short time. ,

Miss Mackintosh of Ktngsclear had her 
valise stolen from an express cart, while em
barking upon the St. John boat tills mom-

Must Bear Signature of
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ALL DISEASESPer-See PaoSlmlle Wrapper Below.,
I felt somewhat anxious on AND

WEAKNESSES OF MEN*»;tske Ml
pi's

m EEB.El Plg*‘ FOR SALLOW SKUL, 
■____ {fob the соминим

rgaz?> j- сжсупстид миюмяврімиїл.

te has many on Herald.

WANTAGE.

SUCCESSFUL NEW BRUNSWICK-
ER.

The Sun had a pleasant visit last 
evening from C. W. McFarlane, a 
former New Brunswlcker who has been 
making a name for himself In sunny 
south and incidentally a few dollars.

sonШ; Five hundred trading vessels leave 
the Thames daily for all parts of the 
world.CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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The Semi-Weekly SunI LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE |

[To Correspondents—Write on one «Me Ot Isap’s S=x,Kh°st ’Asst
eatlone. The Son does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to 

.basket.]

O CRPgL WAR.

O monster fed on human, gore 
And anguish, 0 mad direful war, .
I hear thy trumpet peal afar,
Deep thund’rlng* of thy flaming car. 
And shudder for my native land: *
A bloody sword is In thy hand 
Against our sons a strife to wage,
And In thy heart an awful rage.
Now sorrow bows and welts In tears,

' As slowly pass the sombre biers—
O woeful work of rebel guns!
Unhappy mothers weep for son»
And widows wall for husbands killed. 
And all the land with grief Is fllled. 
Now hear the mother groan and weep, 
The widow wall In anguish deep.

Killed, killed! my only son! O gloom,
O awful darkness of the tomb!
Forever gone—no more I’ll hear 
Thy step or voice, O thou most dear! 
No more I’ll see thy face, no more!
O piercing grief, O cruel war!
Killed, killed In battle, O my son!
And yet, O God, Thy will be done.

Alone, alone! my heart Is cleft,
O bitter wound! No Joy. is left 
Nor peace upon the earth for me;
The grass will wave upon the lea,
The roees bud and bloom again,
But not for me, alone In pain.
Alone in hopeless pain I go;
O God, you’ve fllled my cup with woe!

women, and children (equally as filthy) 
mingle together, and to the onlooker 
above appear like numerous ants 
walking to and fro.

Wearying of this scene 
your eyes once more and take another 
peep at the beautiful scene before you 
—valleys and heights now vanish—the 
sun sinks behind the eternal hills— 
shadows fall, and the sky loses Its 
lustrous color, turning a dark gray. 
Soon, however, the stars come out and 
chase the gray away and the azure, 
dream dotted skies tell not of the 
glory of sunset which so shortly be
fore suffused them. The ships now 
shine forth by the vari-colored lights 
and -also the lights of l^vis across the 
river twinkle tike myriads of stars.

The “Royal band” plays In the light
ed partition and lads and lassies sit 
on benches beneath the kiosks.

And tell each other the story so old.
Yet always so new told again.

Of love that shall never grow cold,
In those beautiful "Castles In Spain.

Old and young walk up and down 
the broad terrace, sometimes stopping 
to hear the music more distinctly or 
sitting down on the benches to chat 
with their friends or to view the lovely 
scene beyond.

The stranger prefers the picture be
fore him, and while he stands rumin
ating on the history of this ancient 
city, gazing at the great height of the 
walls and wondering how Wolfe suc- 

Just one week ago every street was to scaling them—boom goes the
adorned with double rows of srnrfll cannon from the cItadel above his 
Pine trees in honor of the procession head> whlch teUg hlm that It Is 9.30 p. 
of “the Saint Sacrement, and I w«« m _ the hour for the soldier boys to re- 
bev.-aillng mother forest a loss turn t0 their quarters, and for the
her young, but this week more of the flrgt t,me he reallzes that Quebec is a 
youthful saplings were torn from her decMedl cold country. Therefore he 
•sheltering arms to decor-tie Quebec^. hasteQ3 towarda the 
Many of the le&vea also_ found their chateau Frontenac, where he knows 
way to the coat lapels of the voung he wU1 Mon flnd comfort on a
gentlemen and the hats of the young £oft c(>uch beneath warm blankets, 
ladies. The maple leaf (emblem of tourists to Quebec soon learn to
Canada) was everywhere. take their evening promenades armed

Shortly after 7 a m. the members wlth an overc0at. /
of the various societies who wished to , . .
take part in the parade, assembled on Slnce^ although the sun makes heat for the
“The Esplanade," where for cen- ^he coôi breeze of evening bears it away, 
turios the soldiers have held their re- —Winifred d’ Estcovrte, Sackville- 
\iews, and in leas than nn hour 12,000 Stoner, Quebec, Canada.

were in line ready to march to ------------------------------
TO FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS.

General Meeting of the Ontario League 
to be Held—The Work Strongly Com
mended.

ІШIQUEBEC CITY.n, jfamily
to ÀND-T- :Satur

ent at 
le left 
•range.

you ' raiseCélébration of St, Jean- 
Baptist Day. The GLo-operative Farmer,

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

The

Ine
iteadily 
of the •Г.-ГFreneh-Canadlans Observe the Twen 

ty-Foorth of June as Their 
National Holiday.

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
véar to advance.

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal exdns- 
ively devoted to the interests of thg formera of the Maritime Provinces. It Si 

.the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen's Association of New Brune- 
*«Д5 *** Аиосийо., ™a tb, M«iti»= Stock Bnrt

SSSр«Г (ВПШSBM-WBBKLYsrai.
of provincial grants for the repair of I farmer pan take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
roads, bridges, wharves, etc., which I iar™ every issue, containing! all the provincial as well as foreign news, 
he bee heretofore neglected, provided rThlll

Ї'•ЇЇ.ГоГ.ь'ЛЇЇI : THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
condition, I desire, through the I 
columns of your “journal of the fire
side,” to Inform all conservatives and !
“anti-boss” liberals to Just what ex
tent such promises can be retied on.

I am a conservative. Have been 
employed for several years on the 
New Dominion dredge, 
the Queens county bye-election In 
which Mr. Blair was returned to the 
dominion parliament, I was Informed 
that?' if I kept quiet and attended to 
my own business, my “Job” 
safe if Blair were elected.

Again, at the time of the Queens 
county municipal election I was In
formed that It was of some interest 
to the minister of railways to re
elect the old councillors In Johnston,

I attended that election

DECEIVING QUEENS CO. ELEC- 1 
TORS WITH PROMISES OF 

OFFICES AND JOBS.

NARROWS, Q. C., Aug. 7, 1900.
To the Editor of the Sun i 1

years

pelf well 
d Can- 
a sub

ie went (Special Correspondence of the Sun.)
Nearly all nations ftave their patron 

saint, for whom one day is set apart 
as a sacred holiday. England has 
St. Geiorge’3 day; Ireland, St Pat
rick’s day, and French Canada cele
brates in honor of St. Jean Baptist on 
June, the 24 th of every year.

The manner of this celebration is 
very much a la “Fourth of July” In 
the United States, and consequently 
when the day appointed falls on Sun
day the festivities are postponed un
til Monday, as was the case this year.

Old and young, high and low, 
sis ted in decorating their streets and 
houses with small 
branches of large ones, while count
less numbers of flags were thrown to 
the breeze.

. !■* I
4}

:h am-
Ф

Û

і ■

ON, of any paper m Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of espeda 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

впиті» THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

Now hear the mother grieve again 
And sympathize, ah reel her pain.
To Africa a willing prey 
He hastened, O unhappy day!
I saw him pass along the street 
His country’s pride, and now we’ll meet 
No more—O bitter, bitter thought,
A grave In Africa unsought!

" —Arthur D. Wilmot. . 
Salisbury, N. B., July 20th, 1900.

1Only. as-

Atidiese, with Cash, .maple trees or

Sun Printing Company, St John. N. B.Previous to
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FROM THE FRONT.

Two Interesting Letters from Private 
Walker H. Bell.

NE COLONIAL HOUSE,r
would be

:ws, ot

ZMiOISTmEKHLAJL..ledlcine I Private Walker H. Bell of the C. M. 
R., writing from Pretoria, July 2nd, 
to a friend in St. John, says that they 
have received very little mail of late, 
owing to Gen. DeWet’s capture and 
destruction of the mall bags, 
two hundred 
Benjamin Pascoe, were then about to 
sail for England, going to Netley hos
pital, with various ailmehts for treat
ment He referred to the capture of 
two guns by twelve Canadians, under 
Lieut Young. .The general complimen
ted the party individually and collec
tively. Big money Is being offered for 
volunteers on the railroad Mounted 
Police, and several St. Jotin boys talk
ed of enlisting. Gen. French has 
complained to Lord Roberts that his 
brigade is being robbed for these 
duties. So no more are being taken 
until the war closes. It is probable 
now that the St. John contingent will 
go home with the regiment.

Writing on July 4 from Duedepoort 
Rest Camp, Private Bell says: “With 
the exception of patrol and outpost 
duties, we have had comparatively 
nothing to do for the last couple of 
weeks. Tomorrow we move to Reit- 
fonteln. It may

*i me, as 
, to the

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT.Id say magnificent ■tthout it, 
і relief of 
forms its Spectacles and Eyeglasses. Eye testing circular sent OQ 

Also circular of aids for hearing.
etc., etc.
and I. T. Hetherington, nsh warden,

ballot and ordered me application.
This spring!________________

About 
Canadians, includingirodyne handed me a 

to vote It, which I did. 
when the dredge resumed operations I 
found that I was left out, and the

«bÆ I The competent staff constantly kept in this department 
over my eyes, and laying their plans I enables the execution of orders on shortest notice.
to fool others In a similar manner.

I asked the reason of my dismissal 
and received the following letter in 
reply, which would seem to show that 
the dominion dredge is a hospital 
and charitable Institution combined :

DRESSMAKING.IR

OLERA
Every 

nedy for 
NCHITIS, 
k Govern- 
en ter

me ii
the music of the military “fanfares.”

The procession was heaided by sev
eral beautifully decorated carriages, 
each containing a rosy faced cherab, 
costumed to represent St. Jcan- 
Paptist, bearing the traditional cross 
and accompanied by a snow white 
lamb tied with a blue ribbon.

“La Canadienne” was represented 
by a dark-haired French beauty, ar
rayed in a decollete gown of white 
muslin and wearing a gilt crown ad
orned with maple leaves.

It was a cold morning and as “La 
Canadienne ’ and the two tittle Jean- 
Baptists had on very little clothing, I 
shivered for them, but they, in their 
happiness and pride, having been
elected from a large number of can- ж
didates to represent these characters, ganization will be effected. The eon- 
ant-eared utterly oblivious to the cold stitution was passed upon and recom- 
breezes mended to the general meeting. The

Jacques Cartier, who discovered officers were appointed a committee to 
Quebec in 1И5 A. D„ and Champlain, prepare a statement pointing out to 
who founded this city in 1603 A. D„ insurance companies and benefit socae- 
were also represented in the costume ties the advantages they would derive 
■Of thétr day. These were followed by from the success of this movement, and 
all the organizations, such as the to take such steps as to lead to the co
fire brigade, knights of labor, trade operation of such associations with the 
unions, pontifical zouaves (in itheir pie- provincial and municipal anti-con- 
turesque attire), butchers, baiters, sumptive league, 
candle-stick makers, and as is rarely 13 a ^id® 1 Л
seen in the United States, the leading movement to combat tuberculosis is 
professional and business men of the made evident by statements contained 
town. This is a sufficient proof that m two letters selected from a number

"sjtirirs а ідг :‘^йГ!,,оьД%тіг=^
ren of the same people celebrate the ^^raryof the Provincial Board of
fete of their fatherland on this day who say ... . „„„„„ t
. „, . .. “The urgency in this work seems toof eouality ana brotherhood. , / т ~ л w
After the procession there were yrthye regisVar-leneZl for A

horse andbicycle races at jUst tabulated, that a yet greater num-
vard; a holiday dinner, and ber of deaths from tuberculosis oepur-
evemng a promenade on t^ Dufferin red than eveB ln the prartous year, 
terrace,where the Royal band P^ed l g flnd that of 4 894 deaths from 
their sweetest music, numbers of eight contagious diseases, tuber-
fireworks were to be seen and Lulosl3 caused 3,405.” Dr. Bryce also
but unfortunately not least ’ points out that in 1898 there were 3.209

deaths from tuberculosis cut of 4,818 
deaths from contagious disease. It is 
of further interest, he states, to note 
that the total of the seven other dis- 

is less in 1899 than in 1S98. The

ARTISTIC HOUSE DECORATION—
NE. Painting in all its branches, Relief Work, Frescoing, Tinting,1 

Enamel ing and Coloring, executed by careful and experienc
ed Workmen at moderate pricès.

county, n. в.-. і Wall Hanging in Paper, Fancy Japanese Leathers, Tap-
Dear sir—і am instructed by the acting j estries, Cretonnes and other Fabrics. This stock is large and 

Mtauiumo, inquir- wejj assorted with the latest novelties at all prices. Suggestions 
wftchSL Г theVdr^ge ^ew ‘oimitoion,’’ J ma(je, sketches submitted and estimates given on application»
and to state that inasmuch as you have en- 1 1 ____ _____ _
Joyed the advantage ot the pinion for a MAH. ORDERS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION,
considerable time, and as Mr. Wilson was in I 
needy circumstances and poor health, it I 
seemed only reasonable that he should have |
,the appointment.

Yours faithfully.

„ 2s. Id..
Office of the Minister of Public Works of 

Canada, Ottawa, June 15th. 1900.
William Klncade, Bsq., Narrows, Queens

ET (Toronto Globe.)
The Provisional Executive Committee 

of the Ontario Association for the pre
vention of consumption and other 
forms of tuberculosis met in the coun
cil chamber of the Medical building, 
Dr. Thorbum, president, occupying the 
chair. Ip was decided to call the gen
eral meeting of the Ontario league on 
the 4th of September, when the exhibi
tion will bring together many repre
sentative people from different parts 
of the province, at which the final or-

r. C.

«tin? books 
swindled. ” 
Icate patent 
h. model or 
IABÏON, 
ntreat, and

Л

Montreal*HENRY MORGAN & CO.be a homeward 
but everything is so uncertain

I
move,
so far as the Boers are concerned. We 

them confined in a hilly and
mFRED GELINAS. 

Private Secretary.have
wooded district between Pretoria and 
Delagoa Bay. Buffer is in their rear.
DeWet has cropped up again in the 
PYee State, and has caused consider
able trouble along the railroads. Lord 
Roberts has told us that we have 
done more than was required of us al
ready. The Tommies say we fight all 
day and cook and eat all night. The 
rations we get are a small loaf of 
bread each day, tea, coffee, sugar, 
meal and rice occasionally, and WltU .^„-Having on. the platform and through 
what we commandeer we don’t do too the press advocated the union of the 
badly.” . provinces of British North America,

and the logic of events having fully 
justified my course, it was very nat
ural for me to favor the still wider 
union of the several portions of the 
empire. My views
question I gave in four articles, which 

A letter of June 15th from D. A. Mor- I were given the place of honor in the 
rison of this city, one of the second Daily Sun of May 22, 25, 26 and 27,1880. 
contingent, states that he was then The articles were kindly commented 
engaged in hospital work at Venters- upon, and the idea designated “a 
burg Road station in the Orange magnificent conception,” but was re- 
River Colony. His horse had broken garded as visionary and outside the 
down, and he had been compelled to realm of practical politics. Great 
faff out of the ranks of the mounted changes have taken place during these 
rifles. Mr. Morrison was able to get twenty years, the subject has been 
some sport occasionally, shooting kept before the public, and it is be- 
spring-bok. There was a sharp fight coming more and more apparent that 
with the Boers eight miles from the imperial federation must soon be dealt 
station a short time before he wrote. with.

Kitchener had come to Ventersburg Various schemes are being agitated, 
and Mr. Morrison had the pleasure of One is along the lines of closer trade 
speaking to his lordship and delivering relations, and another is by arrang- 
a letter from Prof. Andrews of Sack- | ing some plan of imperial defence, by

strength of the empire

THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WORLD.
This will show how free these grits 

with promisee, and how easy it is 
to find an excuse for violating their 
pledges.

Thanking you for youir valuable 
space,

pliirts Яare
Of

M

I am, etc., ■WILLIAM KINCADE.

ROSTER W. RAYMOND, Ph. D„ M. E., Speeial Contributor. 

Subscription Prices, $5 a Year, $2.60 for 6 Months; Foreign Coun
tries in the Postal Union, $7 a Year.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

THE SCIENTIFIC РЇЇВШШШ COMPANY,D. A. MORRISON

Writes from Ventersburg Road, O. F. 
C—He Talked with Kitchener.

P. 0. Box, 1888, New York, 263 Broadway.lorsed by the 
Price, $1; віх 
as no equal. 
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pie would naturally wait for the LESSONS FROM ENGLISH FARMS, 
council to act, time would be lost, and .Country Gentleman.)
the Issue might be very serious. With ТЬе American traveller in England finds

s = E-iSi
tion would rest upon the government of the farms are in pastures or meadows, that

be accepted as authoritative and bind- ^ with ro8ee> honeysuckles and other vineej 
ing throughout the empire. the substantial country bouses, with ivy-clad

Of course there are difficulties-seri- walls, ^ SS&SS
ous ones perhaps, growing out of dir- kept ciean and well diained; and verdant 
ferences of race, language and habits; beauty of scenery, resulting from centuries distance and expense d the danger «Major, growth and culture, m a favorable 

of the weaker being swallowed up by Amdfig the things with which an American 
the stronger. These were the difficul- farmer Is impressed in travelling in the dH-Z ^w.« m,a, » d. «rvta, to

the opponents of Canadian confedera- (rora weeds or rubbish, and are generally 
tion, but experience has shown how «weHls*t ‘quïïuy-
little evil has come to us along these tly due> perhaps, to the favorable cll- 
linès. Prince Edward Island, the mate_ which is always moist enough to fa- 
emallest province of the dominion, has ctlitate the growth of every plant- .Every 
certainly not suffered either in pocket ^^а'рр^в’То"'^іуГ'ь^р^еЛаї' attm- 
or in prestige by being in the domin- tion the farmer.
ion, and she has ^ways made herself ^Aggger » «^vT morl attentif 
felt in the government of the country • and care to the nVe stock of the farm- 
The lower provinces have taken no j»cr£ee and cows. The French might also 
second place in Canadian affairs, al- ^»is ^n^with advantoge rngme re- 
though necessarily m the minority, and Qn many of (the draft horses. On the
in a British parliament, whether im- other hand, the Englishman treats his work 
пргіяЛ or other the ability of the man herse humanely—considers bis comforts m 
and the justice of his cause are al- ^0е"аГ’ ть^Н^иапе*1 Etorièty “ Great Britain 
ways factors to be reckoned with. All tooke after the interests of the horse, whe- 
the talk therefore of surrendering ernr P^cHadii^lty of H»
rights and our independence is little ^testy's government “to withhold oats from 
less than nonsense, and in view of the a horse” or a mulo» or feed of any kind when 
compensations hardly worth noticing. needed. So 

Two, and only two, courses are open and thirsty horse or other farm anlmaL
to ua—federation or separation. If we ôiie of the principal things we may learn 
are to help to bear the burdens of em- is to improve and embellish our rural homeare no ueip LO ____... _ MV I surroundings—to mak) the farm home most
pire, we must jiave something to say . ^еацуІи1 an4 attractive by attention to lo
in. the government of Де empire, and , cnt,on> shade trees, lawns and landscape.

only do that through our i The native forest trees and shrubs may be 
. tHn.t utilized at little cost Flowers will springreprésentatives at Westminster, that to dellght the eye wMh charms of bloom

is a something neither impossible nor and beauty, it only given a place to grow.
improbable, and the probabilities Graceful vines will assist in creating bowers lmpronaoie, auu uu f , Qf ,oveUnesg aroun4 the humblest cottage.

grow stronger every day. In the par ( K jg true that the lesson ot home improve-
liament of France, Corsica, Algiers ment ^,5 embellishment has been learned

її .ягкгі-
5 ,Ze1Se PBOHIBIIION PABTV СОЯЇВЯПО*.

be the object of every lover of British PITTSBURG, Aug. 8.—The thirty- 
institutions to help forward this move- first annual state convention of the 
ment in favor of imperial unity, and prohibition party met here today. A- 
to hasten the time when Britons will Foster Mullen of Cumberland county 
eit together as equals in the parlia- was elected temporary chairman, 
ment of this wide domain, no matter sajd the tenor of our national policy 
from what part of it they may haiil toward the liquor question is in one 
from, and legislate for their own and direction, and compels the conclusion 
the general good. that the administration of Wm. Mc

Kinley is dominated and controlled by 
the most gigantic trust in the land, the 
organized liquor power. Referring to 
the democratic candidate, Wm. J. 
Bryan, Mr. Mullen said:

“He has shown again and again that 
he is a friend of the liquor powers.

NSW YORK, Aug. 8,—John J. 
Woodey and Henry B. Metcalf, can
didates for president and vice-presi
dent on the prohibition ticket, win 
travel across the United States and 
back on a special prohibition train, 

conductors, engineers and train- 
in charge of the train will be pro-

8

mischievous 
themselves by throwing lighted fire
crackers from the high steps above 
down among the poor maidens, who 
grasped their skirts in terror, having 
good foundation for their fears, 
several lassies were obliged to leave 
the scene of merriment with unsight
ly holes burned in their new frocks by 
these fiery missiles.

Many writers of note have writ
ten of the citadel, walls, and old 
houses in Quebec. Henry 
Beecher, in speaking of the city, says: 
“Quaint old Quebec—of all the cities

America—the 
rock

the

eases
total deaths in the province for 1899 
were 23,413, from all causes, as com
pared with 26,371 in 1898. It will, there
fore, be observed how potent are the 
preventive influences which under pub
lic laws keep reducing the death rate 
from contagious diseases even when the 
total mortality has increased.

John A. Amyot, M. B., provincial 
bacteriologist, writes:—“The work you 
have in hand, the building of sanatoria 
for consumptives, is a noble one, and 

. you deserve all the encouragement 
houses and castles, which by a na- lch a humanitarian work can get. 
tural law ought to slide off its back таеге ig now no doubt as to the infec- 
like an ungirded load from a camel s | tiousnesa of tuberculosis, and conse

quently no doutot either as to its being 
preventable, and, more still, it is a cur- 

and quaint, with history in her every able disease. The sanatorial form of 
stone, but to my mind is nothing.to treatment has placed its curability be- 
te compared to the beautiful scene as yond question when it has not cured 
viewed from “Dufferin Terrace. This M has often years even of use-
terrace is built partly over the ruins lful life to the victims of this disease; 
of the ancient castle of St. Louis, I and it has gtven untold comforts to 

the former governors r^l^d I tbose poor incurable ones, and by iso- 
thelr vast domains. It is 1,500 I lating them reduced the chances of in

feet long and 200 feet above the level {ecbing the well.” Mr. Amyot states 
of the St. Lawrence. that the Germans are doubling the

From this elevated height is un- number 0{ their sanatoria almost every 
veiled a most magnificent picture, a year and their insurance companies, 
scene of glorified nature painted by mutual and sick-benefit, have
the hand of the Creator. The setting I taken the matter up. Consumption is 

paints the skies with all his best the big loss item of these insurance 
and purest tints of purple, crimson companjeSj and they have reduced it by 
and gold, reflecting through fleecy thig method incredibly. He feels con- 
clouds. Far off the tops of the I.au- |fidient that If Canadian insurance com- 
rentian mountains stretch away in panles took this question up they would 
dreamy distance and finally seem to | ^ gubstantial helpers to the sanatorial 
blend with the painted sky above. The 
blue bay reflects the ever changing 
colors of the sky and shows in contrast 
the silvery waves of the deep St. Law

flowing around the green Isle 
d'Orleans like diamonds encircling a 
huge emerald.

Boats of all kinds, from little canoes 
to great ocean steamers, ply up and 
down the old historic “Father St.
Lawrence,” who bears them upon his 
back as if they were but chips of wood.

Then as we glance down over the 
parapet 200 feet below us we see 
numbers of sharp pointed roofs of poor 
mean little dwellings, narrow streets— INDIAN FAMINE RELIEF FUND, 
too narrow for one cart to pass an
other—there is the spire of the old 
“Notre Dame Des Victoires,” nearly 
three centuries old, down the ancient 
street of Champlain, on the side of a 
huge rock is marked the spot where 
Montgomery fell, a little farther on 
the ruins of the houses destroyed a 
few years ago by a landslide, which 
hurled into eternity, without a mo
ment’s warning, sixty or more 
sons. In these filthy streets men,

as

There were men from many which theville.
parts of the empire among those at I could be utilized in any emergency that 
Ventersburg, and Mr. Morrison tells I might arise. To give effect to either 
of a shooting match in which he par- I 0f these it is proposed to have a con- 
ticipated to the extent of firing one sultative council composed of repre
gun. It hit the mark and provoked a sentatives from the motherland and 
shout of “Well done, Canada!” -tMr. the self-governing colonies to whom 
Morrison observes that he was prudent all questions of imperial concern 
enough not to venture another shot, would be submitted, and whose con- 
He was able, he writes, to get a I elusions would be reported to the sev- 
horse sow and then for a hunting ex- eral governments represented. With 
cursion, and he tells of an interesting I all due deference to the distinguished 
visit to a Boer farm, where he was men who advocate this course, I can- 

The farmer talked I not help regarding them as not only

Ward

THiN-
on the continent of

It is a mightyIT. quaintest.
scraped and graded and made to hold

■1
Mwell received.

broken English, but his children were j insufficient but dangerous. If it is de
familiar with the language. Mr. Mor- slrable to hold the empire so loosely 
rison had not been in hospital himself, together that any part of it may de
but was engaged in hospital work, and cline to help or drop out altogether, 
except that he wanted to be at the then nothing is needed more than we 
front he had no fault to find. | now have. But if the object aimed at

is the unity of the empire we must 
have something stronger than senti- 

Sentiment must crystallize 
the fol-1 into law, and law must be the will of

back.”
It is true that Quebec is picturesque

'j
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THREE ST. JOHN DOCTORS.
ments.

The Kentville Wedge has 
lowing about prominent St. John med- the people expressed by their author- 

residents of Kings 1 iaed representatives. History teaches
should

а
we can

leal men formerly 
Co., N. S.:

“Dr. M. Sheffield, who has been one study.
most successful medical practi- | States soon found after the war of the

revolution that they could not be held

by example, and these we
The people of the United :

even
of the
tioners in the city of St. John, a bro- 
ther to Delancey Sheffield and Char- together by mere opposition^ to or 
les Sheffield of Canard, and who for- hatred of Great Britain, and to meet

"Dr. Daniel, now mayor of St. John, loosely connected states, which nfight 
who was among one of the first stu- or might not unite in the day of dan- 
dents of the late Dr. Henri Shaw, has ger, and which ended in war and the 
been a very successful physician, as absorption of the weaker states by 

prominent representative in Prussia. We better run no risks along
these lines.

To my mind the only safe solution

sun

scheme on hand.

SOMETHING NEW.

The latest thing in the coffee line 
is the National Sterallzed Condensed 
Coffee, which is claimed to be far 
superior to the ordinary condensed 
coffee. It is made from Dearborns 
Celebrated Java Coffee, and pure, 
thoroughly sterallzed cream. For home 
use, sportsmen and picnics it is both 
economical and convenient. Retails 
at 30c. per tin.

He
rence well as a

civic positions in that city.
t own1"' -whorls S? years ^of'age. and I of the question is to be found in par- 
“ho l,n »“,T one Hameotary federate,. Ato other
Ot the most interesting papers at the scheme is awkward, tedious and 
Maritime Medical Association last roundabout, and contrary to the genius 
week at St John. His father prac- of British institutions Let me sup- 

h._„ for gome 23 years, I pose that war with France should 
and owned and lived on the place now suddenly break out, and all available NOT 
lrnowh as the old Stephen Moore forces be required. What then? 'Піе 

In a conversation with council Is called, considers, decides, 
nnL nf tur medical mm. he recalled and reports to London, Ottawa, Mel- 
manv of the™2ly lntid^ts and scenes bourne and Cape Town. The pariia- 

0_i„ opttiement of this town, ments are called and the proposals in the early settlement of I Kubmitted. As even in the Canadian
and although he is n , ® a Gf parliament the Boers had sympathi
sed an ^Ht on tO o^it the scenes ^ ig pogslble the French might 

childhood days in haye in Àfrlca or Australia, and the
I result would be delay and perhaps 1 

Under these circumstances

p Co.

ee Yours truly,
AN IMPERIALIST.

</
July 28, 1900.

I
WARRIORS. BUT HUNTERS 

OF MEN.
:ait

»
MEN The Boers do not make war; they 

Marvellous shots, they %àhunt men. 
strike the enemy from unheard-of dis
tances. Hidden behind a pile of stones 
with their horses also concealed at a 
distance, they kill a man with every 
shot. This constitutes their “tactics.” 
They never get to close quarters, but 
Ay as soon as they have killed all they 
can.—-Mme. Alice Bron, in La Chron
ique, Brussels.
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around this town and county.” hibitionists or at least non-drinkers. 

The special will probably start front 
Chicago early in October-
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there -would be no spontaneous upris- 
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'mmtx-
when a man gives up the straight up depleted in health, cast down in splr- 
and down religion of the Bible for its, the typhoid fever strikes him in ? 
any new fangled religion, it la gener- the smallest room <m the fourth story 
ally to suit fits sins. Tou first hear j of a fifth-rate boarding house, curs
or his change of religion, and then j ing God and calling for his mother 
you hear of some swindle he-has prac- I and fighting back demons from his 
ticed in a special mining stock, telling dying pillow;' which is besweated and 
some one If he will put In $10,000 he tom to rags. He plunges out of this 
cap take out $100,000; or he has sacri- world witn the shriek of a destroyed 
fleed his integrity or plunged Into lr- spirit. ‘ Alas for thait kind of fun. It 
remediable worldliness. His 'sins are is remorse. It Is despair. It is black- 
so bread he has to broaden his religion, ness of darkness. It is woe unending 
and he becomes as broad as tenipta- and long reverberating and crushing 
tion, as broad as the'soul’s darkness,' as though all the mountains of all 
as broad as hell'. They want a tell- continents rolled on him in one ava- 
gion that will allow them to keep thejr lanche. My soul, stand back from 
sins and then at death say to them, such fun. Young man, there is no 
“Well done, good and ‘faithful serv- fun shipwrecking your character, no 
ant.” and that tells them, "All is well, fun In disgracing your father’s name, 
for there Is no hell.” What a glori- There is no fun in breaking your me
nus heaveh they hold before us! Come,' ther's heart. There is no fun in the 
let us go in and see. it. There are physical pangs of the dissolute. There 
Herod and all th* babes he massa- is no fun in ,an undone eternity, 
cred. There are Charles Guiteau and Paracelsus, out of the ashes of a burnt 
Robespierre, the feeder of the French rose, said he could recreate the rosej 
guillotine, and all the liars, thieves, hut he failed in the alchemic under- 
house burners, garroters, pickpockets taking, and roseate life, once burned 
and libertines of all the centuries, down in sin, can never again be made 
They have all got crowns and thrones to blossom, 
and harps and scepters, and when 
they chant they sing, “Thanksgiving 
and honor and glory and power to Oh, this plumb line of the everlast- 
the broad religion that lets us all in- j ing right! God will throw it over all 
to heaven without repentance and . our lives to show us our moral deflec- 
without faith in those humiliating tions! God will throw It over all 
dogmas of ecclesiastical .old fogylsin.” churches to show whether they are 

My text gives me a grand oportun- doing useful work or are Instances of 
lty of saying a useful *ord . to all fineness and pretense. He will throw 
youngr* meii Who are iioW forming *паЬ*- that plumb line over all nations to 
its for a lifetime. Of what pse to a demonstrate whether their laws are 
stonemason or a bricklayer is a plumb Just or cruel, their rulers good or bad, 
Une. Why not build the wall by the their ambition holy or infamous. He 
unaided eye and hand? Because they threw that plumb line over the Span- 
are insufficient, because if there be a ish monarchy of other days, and what 
deflection In4 the wall it cannot fur- became of her? Ask the splintered 
ther on be corrected. Because by the hulks of her overthrown armada. He 
law of gravitation a wall must be threw that plumb line over French 
straight in order to be symmetrical imperialism, and what was the result? 
and safe. A young man is in danger Ask the ruins of the Tuillëries and 
of getting a defect in his wall of char- the fallen column of the Place Ven- 
acter that may never be corrected. dome and the grave trenches of Se- 

One of the best friends I ever had dan and the blood of revolutions at 
died of delirium tremens at 60 years different times rolling through the 
of age, though ' he had not since 2І Champs Elysees. 'He threw that 
years of age, before which he had been plumb line over ancient Rome, and 
dissipated, touched intoxicating liq- what became of the realm of the ah- 
uor until that particular carousal that cient Caesars? Ask her war eagles, 
took him off. Not feeling well in the with beak, dulled and wing broken, 
street on a hot summer day he step-, flung helpless into the Tiber. He 
ped into a drug store, just as you and thréw it over the Assyrian empire of 
I would have done, and asked for ai a thousand years, the thrones of Se- 
dose of something to make him fééf hîiramis and Sardanapaius and Shal- 
better. And there was alcohol in the, maneser, of 27 victorious expeditions, 
dose, and that one drop aroused the: the cities of Phoenicia kneeling to the 
old appetite, and he èntered the first sceptre and all the world blanched in 
liquor store and staid there until thor- the presence. What became of all the 
oughly under the power of rum. He, grandeur? Ask the fallen palaces of 
entered his home a raving maniac, Khorsabad and the corpses of the 
his wife and daughters fleeing from 185,000 soldiery, slain by the angel Of 
his presence, and at first he was tak- the Lord in one night and the Assy- 
en to the c!ty hospital to die. The rian sculptures of the world’s muse- 
combustible material of early habit urns, all that now remains of that

splendor before which nations stag-
God is now
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:t DOWN FROM HEAVEN.
] Dr. Talniage Speaks on the Only True Religion.
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Only a limited number, order early: j:

І: HAMMOCKS, 75c. to $5.00.
A. M. ROWAN’S, 331 Main St.

WASHINGTON, August Б.—From 
Trondhjam, Norway, where Dr. Tal- 
Tnage is now staying, he sends, the fol
lowing discourse, in which he shows 
that the world can never be beneflt- 
,ted by a religion of human manufac- 
turev which easily yields to one’s eur- 
roundLngÿ,
let down from heaven; text, Amos vil, 
8; “And the Lord said unto me, Amos, 
wbat seest thou? And I said, A plumb

article, lt gives me more dismay than 
satisfaction. I know it means the 

’bankruptcy and defalcation of men 
in taany departments; The men Who 
toil with the brain need full as much 
sympathy as those who toll with the 

АІ1 business life is struck 
through with suspicion, and panics are 
the result of want of confidence.

The pressure to do wrong Is strong 
from the fact that in our day the 
large business houses are swallowing 
up the smaller, the whales dining on 
bldeflsh and minnows, 
houses undersell the small ones, be
cause they buy in greater quantities 
and at lower figures from the produc
er. They can afford to make nothing, 
or actually lose, on some styles of 
goods, assured they can make it up 
on others. So, a great dry goods house 
goes outside of its regular line; and 
sells books at cost or less than cost, 
and that swamps the booksellers; or 
the dry good house sells bric-a-brac at 
lowest figures, and that swamps the 
small dealer In bric-a-brac. And the 
same thing goes on In other styles of 
merchandise, and the consequence is 
that all Along the business Streets of 
all our cities therfe are merchants of 
small capital who are In terrific strug
gle to keep their heads above water. 
The ocean liners run down the New
foundland fishing smacks, 
nothing against the man who has the 
big Store, for every man has as large 
a store and as great a business as he 
can manage. ’

NEED OF DÏVINE SUPPORT.

hand.
і .but must have a religion SHIP NEWS. Burrill, Spurr, for Europe (has been 

ed for Brazil.)
From City Island, Au* 7, brig Iona, for — 

schs Exception, for Can so; Fraulien, for St
From Jor.esport, Aug 7, sch Lanie Cobb 

for Hillsboro.
From Maderla, July 27, ech Helen Shaf- 

ner. Mailman, for Halifax.

report-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.line.”

The solid masonry of the world has 
for me a fascination, 
some of the triumphal arches and. the 
cathedrals 400 or 600 years old, and 
see them stand as erect as when they 
were built, -vails of. great height, for 
centuries not bending a quarter of an 
inch this way or that, 
honored were the masons who builded 
these walls that they were free from 
taxation and called “free” masons.
The trowel gets most of the credit for 
these buildings, and its clear ringing 
on stone and orick has sounded across 
tfie ages. But there is another imple
ment of Just as much importance as 
the trowel, and -riy text recognizes it.
Bricklayers and stonemasons and car
penters, in the building of walls, use 
an instrument made of a cord, at the 

■ end of which a lump of lead is fast
ened. They drop, it over the side of 
the wall, and, as the plummet natur- 

, ally seeks the centre Of gravity in the 
- earth, the workman discovers where 

the wall recedes and where it bulges 
4Hit and just what is the perpendicu
lar. Our text représenté God as stand
ing on the wall of character which the 
Israelites had built and in that Way 
testing it. “And the Lord said unto 
me, Amos, what seest thou? And I 
said, A plumb line.” 

v~ What the world -van.ts is straight up 
and down religion. Much of the so- 
called piety of the lay bends this way 
•and that to suit the times. It is oto- 

* llque, with a low state of sentiment 
' and morals. We have all been build

ing a wall - of character, and it is 
glaringly imperfect and needs recon
struction. How shall it . be brought 
into perpendicular? Oply by ^he di
vine measurement. “Aqd the Lord 
said unto me, Amos, what seest thou? 

vand I said, A plumb line.”
The whole tendency of ithe times Is 

to make us act by the standard of
xvhat others do. We throw over the temporal and eternal perdition. Then
wall of our character the tangled the business will break up, and the had ]ajn qU[et nearly 40 years, and
plumb line of other lives and reject smaller - dealers will have far , better that one spark ignited it.
the infallible test which Amos saw. opportunity. Or the spirit of content-
The question for me should not be ment and right feeling will take pos-
what you think is right. This per- , session of the large firm, as recently
petual reference to the behavior of j with a famous business house, and
others, as though it decided anything . Htirtfrin will say: “We have enough
but human infallibility, is a mistake j money for all the needs of our chil-
wide as the world, There are 10,000 dren. Now let us dissolve business
plumb lines in use, but only one is true ; and make way for the other men in
and exact, and that is the line of the same line.” Instead of being
God’s eternal right. There is a mighty
attempt being made to reconstruct
and fix up the Ten Commandments.
To many they seem too rigid. The 
towet_of Pisa leans over abut 13 feet 
of the perpendicular, and people go
thousands of miles to see. its graceful ! all the days of this generation the 
inclination and to learn how, by extra 1 struggle of small houses to keep alive 
braces and various architectural, oon- under the overshadowing pressure of 
trivances, it is kept leaning from cen- great houses will continue; therefore, 
tury to century. Why not have the taking things as they are, you will be 
ten granite blocks of Sinai set a little 1 wise ito preserve your faith and throw 
aslant? Why not have the . pillar of over all the counters and shelves and 
truth a leaning tower?

The largeWalk about Aug 7—Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston, 
W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Str State of Maine, Colby, from Boston, W 
G Lee, mdse and pass.

Bark Belt (Nor), 1,206, Halvorsen, from 
Cepe Town, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.

Bark Dilbhur, 1,237. Oneto, from Antwerp, 
J H Scammell and Co. bal.

Sch Annie M Allen (Am), 428, Hall, from 
Portland, J E Moore, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Beulah Benton, 36, Mit
chell, from Sandy Cove; Aurelia, 21, Watt, 
from North Head.

Aug 8—Sch Otis Miller, 98, Miller, from 
New York, A W Adams, coal.

Sch Carlotta, 210, Rodgers, for Hillsboro 
for plaster rock, In for sailors.

Coastwise—Schs Morning Star, 25, Pridd, 
from Moncton; Glide, 80, Black, from Quaco; 
Temple Bar, 44, Longmlre, from Bridge
port; Beulah, 80, Tufts, from Quaco; Gertie 
H, 32, Cook, from Harborville; Prudent, 123, 
Dickson, from Parrsboro; James Barber, 80, 
Ells, from Quaco; Thelma, 48, Milner, from 
Arnapolis.

Aug 9—Str Normanton, 1599, Kay, from 
Philadelphia, Wm Thomson and Co, ballast 
and stores.

Sch H В Homan, 299, Wasson, from New 
York, R C Elkin, coal.

Sch H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, from Port
land, ballast.

Sch Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, Foster, 
from New York, R C Elkin, coal.

Coastwise—Str City of Monticello, 565, 
Harding, from Yarmouth; schs Little Annie, 
18, Poland, from Campobello; Sea Flower, 10, 
Thompson, from Musquash ; Nina Blanche,
30, Morrell, from Freeport; Alma, 60, Reid, 
from Port Greville; W E Gladstone, 19, Wil
son, front Grind Harbor; Porpoise, 32, In- 
gersoll, from Grand Harbor ; Three Links,
31, Egan, from Sackville; Buda, 20, Stuart, 
from Beaver Harbor; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, 
from Bear River; Happy Return, 13, Camp
bell, from Musquash ; Flash, 93, Tower, from 
Port Greville; Myra B, 90, Gale, from Apple 
River.

MEMORANDA. : , ,
Passed oat at Delaware Breakwater, Aug

5, ̂ str Normanton, from Philadelphia for St
Passed down at Reedy Island, Del, Aug 5, 

bark C E Lefurgy, from Philadelphia for 
Boston.

Passed Sydney Light, Aug 7, str Tritonia, 
Rollo, from Glasgow for Montreal.

In port at Buenos Ayree, June 29, bark F 
В Lovitt, Saunders, for Montevideo, to load 
for New York.

Passed but at Delaware Breakwater, Aug
6, bark Chas E Lefurgey, from Philadelphia for Ponce

GOD’S PLUMB LINE.
So greatly

/ SPOKEN.
Bark Ashlow, Larkin, from Tusket Wedge, 

May 12, for Buenos Ayres, -June 10, 1st 8.21 
N. Ion. 28.46 W.

Ship Helga, Bell, from New York for Tsln- 
tau, China, July 17, lat 13 N. Ion 26 W.

Bark Lakeside, from Tusket Wedge, Ns, 
for Buenos Ayres, July 18, lat 4 S, Ion 31 W.

This is

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, Aug 4—Matinicis Island Har

bor, Maine: Harbor ledge buoy, a red and 
black horizontally striped spar, 
adrift July 31, was replaced Aug 2.

reported
To feel right and do right under all 

this pressure requires martyr grace, 
requires divine support, requires ce
lestial re -enforcement. Yet there are 
tens of thousands of such men getting 
splendidly through. They see others 
going up and themselves going down, 
but they keep theiir patience and their 
courage and their Christian consist
ency, and after awhile their success 
will come. There is generally retri
bution in some form for greediness. 
The owners of the big business will 
die, and their boys, will get possession 
of the business, and with a cigar in 
their mouths, and full to the chins 
with the best liquor, and behind a 
pair of spanking grays, they will pass 
everything on the turnpike road to

tilÊfHS.

ATKINSON—In this city, Aug. 9th, .1900, to 
the wife of A. W. Atkinson of Sackville, 
son. a

ÉâBÈÈÀGBSCleared.
r:'Aug t—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston.

Bark Maria, Vlrgilio, for Valencia.
Coastwise—Str Beaver, Tupper, for Cann

ing; schs L M Ellis, Lent, for Westport; 
Union, Shields, for Alma; Wanita, Apt, for 
Annapolis; Hattie Muriel, Wasson, for Fred
ericton; Try Again, Ingersoll, for Grand 
Harbor; Susie N, Merrlam, for North Head; 
Chieftain, Tufts, for Quaco; Temperance 
Bell, Tufts, for Quaco; Yarmouth Packet, 
Larkin, for Yarmouth.

Aug 8—Str State of Maine, Colby, for 
East£ort.

Bark Gemma, 418, Taeljar, for Preston, 
G В.

Coastwise—Sch Dora, Canning, for Parrs
boro; tug Springhill, Cook, for Parrsboro; 
sch Susan and Annie, Merrlam, for Parrs
boro; str LaTour, Smith, for Campobello; 
schs Westfield, Dalian, for Pt Wolfe; Gertie 
H, Cook, for Harborville; barge No 1, Wad- 
man, for Parrsboro; schs Beulah, Tufts, for 
Quaco; Temple Bar, Longmlre, for Bridge
port; Springfield, Cook, for Parrsboro; Su
san and Annie, Merrlam, for Parrsboro.

Aug ■)—Sch G H Perry, 99, Robinson, for 
Pawtucket.

Seh S A Fownes, Ward, for Vineyard Ha
ven,

Coastwise—Schs Thelma, Milner, for An- 
36, Mitchell, for

■

I EVELEIGH-ROSS—At St. Paul’s church, 
Oak Point, Greenwich, Wednesday evening, 
August 8th, by tfie Rev. H. A. Cody, 
Samuel Eveleigh to Frances Matilda, sec
ond daughter of Robert Rose of Hamp
stead. Queens Co.

KMiLY-McKINLEY—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, Alma, Aug. 8th, by Rev. II. 
S. Young, B. A., Robert Kelly to Clyde Mc
Kinley, both of Alma, Albert Co.

McMONAGLE-ALMON—At Oromocto, 
bury Co., N. B., August 7th, 1900, by tee 
Rev. Horace E. Dibblee, M. A., rector of 
Burton, Samuel Thayer McMonagle of 
Burton, and Ruth Maud Almon of St. 
John. N. B.

FACE-FRIARS-On

*

j

3un-gered and crouche<\, 
throwing that plumb line over 
republic, and it is a solemn time with 
this nation, and whether we keep his 
Sabbaths or dishonor them, whether 
righteousness or Iniquity 
whether we are Christian or infidel, 
whether we fulfill our mission or re
fuse, whether we are for God or 
against him, will decide whether we 
shall as a nation go on in higher and 
higher career or go down in the same 
grave where Babylon and Ninevah 
and Thebes are sepulchered.

“But,” say you, “if there be noth
ing but a plumb line what can any 
of us do, for there is afti. old proverb 
xvhich truthfully declares:1 
best man’s faults Wore written on his 
forehead it would make him pull his 
hat over his eyes.’ What shall we do 
x\ hen, according to Isaiah, ‘God shall 
lay judgment to make up for our de
ficits. And while I see hanging on the 
wall a plumb line, I see also hanging 
there a cross. And while the one con
demns the other saves us, if only we 
will hold to it. And here and now you 

be set free with a more glorious

this
FUN IS WHOLESOME.

t Remember that the wall may be 
100 feet high, and yet a deflection one 
foot from the foundation affects the| 
entire structure. And if you live 100 
years and do right the last 80 years 
you may nevertheless do something 
at 20 years of age that will damage 
all your earthly existence. All you 
who have built houses for yourselves 
or for others, am I not right in say
ing to these young men, you cannot 
build a wall so high as to be inde
pendent of the character of its foun
dation? A man befor 30 years of age 
may commit enough sin to last him 
a lifetime. Now, John or George or 
Henry, or whatever be your Christian 
name or surname, say here and now;
“No wild oats for me, no cigars or 
cigarettes for me. I am going to start 
right and keep on right. God help me, 
for I am very weak. From the throne 
of eternal righteousness let down to 

the principles by which I can be 
guided In building everything! .from 
foundation to capstone. Lord God, by 
the wounded hand of Christ, throw me 
a plumb line.”

“But,” you say, “you shut us young 
folks out from all fun.” Oh, no! 
like fun. I believe in fun. I have had 
lots of it in my time. But I have not 
had to go into paths of sin to And if/
No credit -to me, but because of an 
extraordinary parental example and. 
influence’ I was kept from outward
transgressions, though my heart watt^ instead of getting better 
bad enough and desperately wicked; worse, and in despair she said to a

iltmitable, .physician, “What shall I do?” 
one oath reply was:. “Medicine can do nothing 

for you. You have only one chance 
and that is*in the waters of the Pit 
Keathly, Scotland.” “Is it possible?” 
she replied. “Why, those waters are 
on my own estàtel” She returned and 
drank of the fountain at her own gate 
and in two months completely recov
ered. Oh, sick and diseased, and sin
ning and dying, why go trudging all 
the world over and seeking here and 
there relief for your discouraged spir
it when close by and at your very feet 
and at the door of your heart, aye, 
■within the very estate of your own 
consciousness, the healing waters Of 
eternal life may be had and had this 
very hour, this very minute? Bless
ed be God that over against the plumb 
line that Amos saw is the cross 
through the emancipating power of 
Which you and I may live and live 
forever!

Wednesday, Aug. 8, by 
the Rev. Leo A. Hoyt, M. A., rector of 
Simonds, Frederick Pace of Golden Grove, 
to Mrs. Catherine Friars of this city.

ROACH-PHILLIPS—At the residence of the 
bride’s mother, Coburg, Ont., on Wednes
day, Aug. 8th, by the Rev. Canon Spragge, 
Jean M. Phillips, daughter of Mrs. Mary 
Phillips, to Fred W. Roach of St. John, 
N. B.

SHAW-GERRISH—At the Methodist parson
age, Newcastle, by the Rev. F. H. W. 
Pinkies, Flsning Shaw of Nelson, N. Co., 
and Miss Jane Gerrlsh of Indian Town, N.

dominate,

startled at a solitary instance of mag
nanimity, it will become a common 
thing. I know of scores of great 
business houses that have had their 
oportunity of vast accumulation and 
who ought to quit. But perhaps for

Beulah Benton,napolis ;
Weymouth; Sea Flower, Thompson, for Mus
quash; Sandolphtn, 90, Wyman, for Parrs
boro; Aurelia, Watt, for North Head; Nina 
Blanche, Morfell, for Freeport; Alice 
Maud, Haux, for Fredericton ; Buda, Stuart, 
for Beaver Harbor ; Eliza Bell, Wadlin, for 
Beaver Harbor; Citizen, Woodworth, for 
Bear River; Harvard H Haxrey, Atkinson, 
for River Hébert; Dora, Canning, for Parrs
boro.

Co.
!

DEATHS.‘If the

BRADLEY — At Gagetown, on Aug. 9 th, 
Lizzie, wife of David Bradley, of 88 Sum
mer street, aged 40 years, leaving a hus
band and one son.

CLINCH—At Clinch’s Mills, St. John Co., N. 
B., on August 7th, after a lingering ill
ness, Charles F. Clinch, aged 72 years.

COUGHLAN—At 64 Portland street, on the 
8th inst., Julia Genevieve, third daughter 
of Mary and the late Patrick Goughian, 
aged 16 years.

MCDONALD — Suddenly, at Woodman's 
Point, Westfield, Kings county, on Thurs
day morning, Aug. 9, Mont. McDonald, 
Esq., Q. C., in the 55th year of his age.

OLIVE—At 232 Allston street, Cambridge, 
Mass., Aug. 9th, James Weldon Olive, aged 
54 years, a native of St. John, west.

ROONEY—In this city, on Aug. 8th, Daniel 
L. Rooney, aged 65 years, leaving a widow, 
two daughters and one son.

THOMAS—In this city, on Aug. 7th, Ida 
May, only daughter of Frederick and Lot
tie Thomas, aged two and a half months.

f
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Why is not casks the measuring line of divine Arrived.
At Point du Chene, Aug 2, bark Order, 

Chridtopkersen, from Sharpness ; 4th, bark 
Gerd, Scramstadt, from Greenock.

At Newcastle, Aug 6, str Teelin Head, 
Orr. from Belfast.

At Chatham, Aug 6, str Vizcaino, McLean, 
from Barrow via Ayr.

At Newcastle, Aug 7, bark Filippo, Mar- 
giola, ficm Gene a.

At Vancouver, Aug 8, str* Empress of Ja-

an eclipse as good as ‘a. square? Why right. “And the Lord said unto me, 
is not an oblique as good as straight. I Amos, what seest thou? And I said, 
up and down? My friends, we must ] A plumb line.” 
have a standard. Shall, it be God’s or 
man’s? v . ; ..

SOCIETY UTTERLY ASKEW.

The divine plumb line needs. to. be ; є re putting forth 
thrown over all merchandise, 
sands of years ago Soloipon discovered
the tendency of buyers depreciate and others a religion of political econ- 
gioods. He saw a man beating-down omy, proposing to put an end to hu- 
an article loxver and lower, anB say- man misery by a new style of taxa- 
ing it xvas not worth ithe price asked, tion, and there is a humanitarian re- 
and when he had purchased at the ligion that looks after itself, and there 
lowest point he told .everybody what is a legislative religion that proposes 
a sharp bargain he had struck. and to rectify all wrongs by enactment of 
how he outwitted the merchant. "It better laws, and there is an aesthetic f 
is naught, saith the buyer, but when j religion that by rules of exquisite 
he is gone his xvay, then he boasteth.” j taste .would lift the heart out of its 
(Proverbs xx. 14). Society, is so utter- , deformities, and religions of all sorts, 
ly askew in this matter that you sel- religions by the peck, religions by the saw the inside of A haunt of sin save,
dom find a seller asking the price that ! square foot and religions by the ton— as when many years ago, with a com
be expects to get. He put on a high- all of them devices of the devil that
er value than he expects to receive, would take the heart away from the
knowing that he will' have tx> drop, only religion that will ever effect any- 
And if he wants $50, he asks $75. And thing for the human race, and that is 
if he wants $2,000, he asks $2,500. “It the straight up and down religion 
Is naught,” saith the buyer. “The written in the book which begins with 
fabric is defective ; the style of goods Genesis and ends with Revelation, the 
is poor; I can get elsewhere a better religion of the skies, the old religion, 
article at a smaller price. It is out the God given religion, the everlast- 
of fashion; it is damaged; it will fade; ing religion, which says, "Love God 
it will not wear well." After awhile above all and your neighbor as your- 
the merchant, from overpersuasion or self.” All religions but one begin at 
from desire to dispose of that par- the wrong end and in the wrong place, 
ticular stock of goods, says: “Well, The Bible religion demands that we 
take it at your own price,” and the first get right with God. It begins at 
purchaser goes home with light step the top and measure down, while 
and calls into his private office his the other religions begin at the bot- 
eonfidential friends and chuckles tom and fry to measure up.. They 
while he tells how for. half price he stand at the foot of the wall, up to 
got the goods. In other xxrords, he their knees in the mud of human the- 
lied and was proud of it.

Nothing would make tinjes so good 
and the earning of a livelihood so easy 
as the universal adoption of the law 
ef tight. Suspicion strikes through all 
bargain making. Men who sell knpw 
not whether the goods shipped will 
be according to the sample. And 
what with the large number of clerks 
who are making false entries and then 
absconding and the explosion of firms 
that fail for millions of dollars, honest 
men are at their wits’ end to make a 
living. He who stands up amid all 
the pressure and does right is accom
plishing something toward the estab
lishment of a high commercial pros
perity. I have deep sympathy fier the 
laboring classes who toil with hand 
and foot. But we must not forget the 
business men who, without any com
plaint or bannered procession through 
the street, are enduring a stress of 
circumstances terrific. The fortunate 
people of today are those who are re
ceiving daily wages or regular sal
aries. And the men most to be pitied 
are those who conduct a business while 
prices are falling, and j^t try to Р*У 
their clerks and employes and are in 
such fearful straits that they would 
quit business tomorrow if it were not 
for the wreck and ruin of others.
When people tell me at what a ruin
ously low price they purchased an

roe
BEGIN AT THE TOP.< may

liberty than Hampton or Sidney or 
Kosciusko ever fought for. Not out 
yonder or down there or up here, but 
just where you are you may get it.

The invalid proprietress of a weal
thy estate in Scotland visited the con
tinent of Europe to get rid of her ma
ladies, and she went to Baden' Baden 
and tried thope waters and Went to 
Carlsbad and tried those waters, and

she got

In the same xvay we need-to rectify 
All sorts of religions 

their pretensions. 
Thou- Some have a spiritualistic religion, 

‘and their chief work is with ghosts,

■
' our thologies.

pan.I
Cleared.

At Chatham, Aue 6, bark Belfast, Koen- 
âall. for Dublin.

At Shediac, Aug 6. bark Eidsiva, Olsen, 
for Sharpness.

At Baie Verte, Aug 6, bark Hoveding, for 
Plymouth.

At Chatham, Aug 8, bark Ellida, Gronn, for 
Rivar Mersev f o.

At Newcastle, Aug 8, bark Robert Mc
Kenzie, Hansen, for Cardiff.

Sailed.

BRITISH PARLIAMENT,
Hishave had fun

1 !
From Joggins Mines, Aug 7, sch Annie 

Pearl, Starratt, for Digby.
From Point du Cher e, Aug 6, bark Eidsiva, 

Olsen, for Sharpness.
From Louisburg, Aug 8, str Tanagra, Mar- 

sters, for Glasgow.

(though I never 
and never 
as the value of

swore
gambled for so much 

a pin, and never
Prorogued Yesterday After a Lively Session 

—The Queen's Fpeech,

LONDON, Aug. 8.—Parliament ad
journed today after the appropriât! in 
bill had been passed by both houses.

The Queen’s speech; after stating 
that the relations With the powers of 
Europe and America continue friendly 
and a reference to establishment of the

missioner of police and a detective 
and txvo elders of my church, I ex
plored New York and Brooklyn by 
midnight, hot out of curiosity, but 
that I might in pulpit discourse set 
before the people the -poverty and the 
horrors of underground city life. Yet, 
though I xvas never intoxicated for an 
instant and never committed one act 
of dissoluteness—restrained! only by 
the grace of God, xvithout which re-' 
straint I would have gone headlong 
to the bottom of infamy—I have had 
so much fun that I don’t believe there> 
is a man on the planet at the present 
time who has had more. Hear it, men^ 
and boys, women and girls, all the 
fun is on thé side of right. Sin may 

attractive, but <% is 'deathful and

BRITISH PORTS.
’ Arrived.

At Hong Kong, July 31, ship Norwood, 
Roy, from Manila, to load for New York.

At Plymouth, Aug 9, str Kaiser Fried
rich, from New York for Hamburg via 
Cherbourg.

At Garston, Aug 8, barks Annie, from Pug- 
wash; Florida .from. Chatham (latter not 
previously.)

At Barbados, July 28, brig Galatea, Scan
lon. from Pernambuco.

At Turk's Island, July 24, sch Pearline, 
Berry, from Arroyo, PR (and sailed 26th for 
Boston.)

commonwealth of Australia, refers to 
the war in South Africa, ’ “which has 
placed in the strongest light the hero
ism and high military qualities of the 
troops brought together under my ban
ner from this country, from Canada;, 
Australia, and my South African pos
sessions.” The speech then says: “Be
lieving the continued independence of 
the republics to be a constant danger 
to the peace of South Africa, I author
ized the annexation of the Free State 
as a first step to the Union of the races 
under an institution which may in 
time be developed so as to secure rights 
and privileges in South Africa.”

Referring to China, the speech from 
the throne says: “The British and 
other legations at Pekin have been 
unexpectedly attacked by an insurgent 
mob, and it is feared many of their 
inmates have been' murdered. How far 
the Chinese authorities are ’accomplices 
in this atrocious crime and whether 
the' British minister and his family are 
among the xrictims ere matters still in 
some uncertainty. The united efforts 
will be made by myself- and my allies 
to visit with worthy punishment the 
authors of this unexampled crime.”

After a reference to the Ashanti ris
ing, the speech devotee a few words to 
the distress caused by the famine snd 
plague In- India, and thanks the com
mons for the liberality wherewith they 
і esponded tx> the unusual financial de
mands due to the war, and adds that 
the satisfactory progress of the cam
paign gives fair ground for hoping that, 
the e^fcessive requirements of military 
expenditure will soon be abated. The
speech closes with the usual references 
to the session’s legislation!

An innovation in the Queen’s speech, 
which caused some comment, was the 
mentioning - of America specifically- 
The speeches from the throne usually 
allude to the powers generally- cm V)

1
sailed.

From Youghal, Aug 4, sch Canaria, for 
Sydney. CB.

From Ardrossan, Aug 4, str Pydna, Cross- 
ley. for Bathurst.

From Turk’s Island, July 23, sch Arctic, 
Arenberg, for Lunenburg, NS.

seem
like the manshlned, a tree whose dews 
are poisonous. The only genuine hap
piness Is in a Christian life.

BIG TRANSPORT FLOATED.ary and speculation, and have a plum
met and a string tied fast to it, and 
they throw the plummet this way and 
break a head here, and throw the 
plummet another way and break a 
head there, and then they throw it up, 
and it comes down upon their own 
pate. Fools! Why stand at the foot 
of the xvall rectifying up when you 
ought to stand at the top rectifying 
down? I was in the country, thirsty 
after a long walk. And I came in, 
and my child was blowing soap bub
bles, and they rolled out of the cup 
blue and gold and green and spark
ling and beautiful and orbicular, and 
in so small a space I never saw more 
splendor concentrated. But she blew 
once too often, and all the glory van
ished into suds. Then I turned and 
took a glass of -water and was refresh
ed. And so far as soul thirst is con
cerned I put against all the blowing, 
glittering soap bubbles of worldly re
form and human speculation one draft 
firom the fountain from under 
throne of God clear as crystal. Glory 
be to God for the religion that drops 
f$Om above, not coming up from be
neath! “And the Lord said unto me, 
Amos, what seest thou? ■ And I said, 
A plumb line.”

У
foreign Forts.

Arrivée.
ON BOARD NORWEGIAN STEAM

SHIP JAMAICA, Aug. 5, via Cape 
Henry, Aug. 8,—The U. S. army trans
port McPherson, xvhich struck ou 
Windsor Point reef, Fortune Island, 
Thursday morning, Aug. 2, at four 
o'clock, succeeded, just before high 
tide today, with the assistance of the 
Norwegian tramp steamer Jamaica, in 
putting water under her keel after 15 
minutes’ hard pulling, 
it is assumed, captures big salvage 

It will require two days to

HARMFUL PLEASURES.
There [they go—two brothers. The 

one was converted a year ago in 
church one Sunday morning during 
prayer or sermon or hymn. No one 
knew it at the time. The persons on' 
either side of him suspected nothing, 
but in that young man’s soul this 
process went on: “Lord, here I am, 
a young man amid the temptations of' 
city life, and I am afraid to risk them 
alone; come and he my pardon and my 
help; save me from making the mis
take some of my comrades are mak
ing and save me now.” And quicker 
than a flash God rolled heaven Into 
his soul. He is just as jolly as lie- 
used- to be. He can strike a ball or’ 
catch one as easily as before he was 
converted. With gun of fishing rod 
in his summer vacation he is just as 
skillful as before. The world is Brigh- 

the ! ter to him than" fever. He appreciates 
pictures, music, innocent hilarity, so
cial life, good jokes and has plenty of 
fun, glorious fun. But his brother is 
going down hill.’1 In the morning his 
head aches front" the champagne de
bauch. Everybody sees he is in rapid 
descent. What cares life for right or 
decency or the Honor of his family 
name?

Xt Buenos Ayres, Aug 4, bàrkttt Hector, 
Morrell, from Yarmouth.

At Philadelphia, Aug 5, sch E I White, 
from Hillsboro.

At Buenos Ayres, Aug 4, barktn Hector, 
Morrell, from Yarmouth.

At New york, Aug__6, sch Avalon, How
ard, from Chatham,

At Rio Janeiro,
Green, from Portland, Me.

At Port Blakely, July 29, ship Balclutha, 
Hatfield, from San Francisco.

At Pascagoula, Miss, Aug-6, bark Culdoon, 
Richter, from Martinique via Ship Island.

At Pensacola, Aug 6. ship Kings County, 
Salter, from Philadelphia-.

At New York, Aug 9, str Lahn, from Ply
mouth; 7th, schs Omega, Lecain, from Che- 
verie, NS; Kolori, Mitchell, from River He
bert, NS; Silver Spray,- White, from Parrs- 
l-oro; Clara E Rogers, Taylor, from Sands 
River, NS: Charles Buck!, Jenkins, from 
Two Rivers; Hattie E King, Ricker, from 
St John. .

At Port Reading, Atig’ 6," kfch Liziie D 
Small, from New York;’and cleared for St 
John. ’

At Buenos Ayres, July 28, .Çark Stranger, 
Leibke, from Bridgewater, NS (and wits or
dered to Rosario.)

NB.
July 14, bark Gazelle,

The Jamaica,

money.
reload the troops and cargo, and the 
McPherson will probably reach New
York Friday.

The passengers, including Com
panies E, D. B, and H of the 5th In
fantry, Major Bordeh, commanding, 
are safe and well, and the transport is 
uninjured.

The McPhersqp was three miles east 
of her course when she grounded. The 
second officer was on the bridge and 
tty night was dark and squally. Both 
troops and crew showed excellent dis
cipline. The former wire landed with 
considerable difficulty on the island, 
which is about a ittile distant from 
the reef.

rapidly as possible, 
liner Alene made two unsuccessful at. 

Turned :<>ut of employment, ’tempts to reliève her.

Cleared.
At New York, Aug 7, schs Wandrian, for 

St John; Frank W, for Dorchester.
Sailed.

The cargo was discharged 
The Atlas

From City Island, Aug 5, sdh Prohibition, 
for Shelburne.

Frcm Delaware Breakwater, Aug 6, bark 
Louvima, from Philadelphia for Macelo.

From Buenos Ayres, June 29, ship Lizzie* the European powers.

THE ONLY RELIGION.
I want you to notice this fact, that

as
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